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EGYYr

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Government of Egypt practices a policy that
aims at slowing down the rate of population increase and
raising the contraceptive prevalence rate.

2. There is currently a very strong political
commitment to the policy at the highest levels. Gover
nors are partly evaluated based on their achievement in
lowering birth rate and the increasing contraceptive pre
valence rate in their governorates (local governJDeDts).
The 'policy also has the full support of religious lesders.

3. The national population policy is embodied in the
1987-1992 population plan, which addresses problems not
only of population growth but also of unbalanced popula
tion distribution, poor land use and environmental deara
dation. Local governments are urged to develop and
incorporate population plans with socio-economic plans.

4. Following the National Population Conference held
in 1985 to discuss the problem of rapid population growth
and its implications for socio-economic development, the
National Population Council (NPC) was established in
1986 to plan, coordinate and monitor activities in the area
of population and family planning. The NPC is chaired
by the Prime Minister and directed by the Secretary
General.

5. In addition to reducing rates of population growth,
the population policy also aims at improving the popula
tion characteristics and achieving better spatial distribution
of the population.

6. Reduction in population growth rate is to be
achieved through promoting the availability and accessi
bility of family planning services and improving the
quality of services, increasing effective use of modern
contraceptives and the availability of appropriate method
mix of contraceptives by keeping up with modem techno
logical developments, introducing the most suitable to the
national programme and encouraging local production of
contraceptives.

7. In addition, other measures being taken include
maternal and child care, protectiOn of the family, raising
women I s status, promoting education and literacy,
developing strategies for youth development, improving
and developing IEC activities in population programmes,
development of rural communitiesand rationalizing land
use patterns and establishing new communities.

8. The late 19808 witnessed positive developments in
strengthening technical capabilities at the national and
governorate levels for better programme intervention,
with emphasis on regional decentralization.

9. Emphasis was also placed on planning; analysis
and management of the national population programme.

10. The first phase of these activities focused heavily
on fertility reduction. Subsequent phases, hnwever, will
stress the importance of an integrated policy linked to
intersectional interventions in such areas as poverty alle-
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viation, structural adjustment J'I'OIO"UDe8 (SAPo), popu
latioD and eavironmeet.

11. Ongoing activities pertaining to trauuna will
continue and will be further strengthened to improve tech
nkal and managerial capabilities at the national level as
well as at governorate level.

12. Due attention is also given to decentralization of
efforta to establish priorities and plan, manage and moni
tor population programme activities.

u. FERTILITY AND FAMILY PLANNING

13. Egypt has a strong family planning programme
which has the full support of political and religious
lesders at the highest levels. •

14. Since 1985, birth rates have systematically and
substantially declined and total fertility rate has also
achieved a modest decline.

15. Knowledgeaboutcontraceptive methods is virtually
universal in recent yesrs among all age groups, socio
economic strata and in all regions. There was a dramatic
increase in the contraceptive prevalence rate between 1988
and early 1991. CPR stands at 48 per cent of married
women.

16. Egypt's family planning programme has set quanti
tative targets for reduction inpopulation growth rate and
increase in the contraceptive prevalence rate. In many
instances, targets established for the 1987-1992 population
plan have been met.

17. The programme places great emphasis on diversify
ing the contraceptive methods mix to meet the tastes and
needs of Egyptian couples. The IUD is gaining increas
ing acceptance by women in Egypt where 50 per cent of
contraceptive women are relying on it.

18. The programme also promotes availability of
family planning services through establishing a wide net
work of family planning clinics in both rura1 and urban
....... Accessibility to the services is also receiving due
attention.

19. The private sector is a major partner in the pro
vision of services, especially for supply methods. In
addition to promoting the availability and accessibility of
services, attention is also being given to the quality of ser
vices. This is based on the perception that, giving due
attention to quality of services will accelerate acceptance
of contraception and achieve a large base of satisfied
users who will continue effective use of contraception.
This will ultimately foster reduction in fertility level.

20. In addition to promoting, choice of methods among
contraceptive users, providing training, offering proper
counselling and mechanisms to pr..motecontinuity of use
are actively encouraged. Pertinent measures needed to
ensure quality services have been worked out and include
wing highly qualified personnel and well-«(uipped
modem training centres, introducing new contraceptives
in the programme and encouraging local production of
contraceptives.



21. Oneof the positive achievements in the 19808 WllB
that popolation education was successfully introduced in
the organized sector which generated awareness of the
population situation. Large numbers of school teachers,
population education specialists and teachers under the
non-formal education literacy programmes were exposed
to in-service training to maximize the impact of this
activity.

22. Another major activity was the introduction of
operations research projects in the late 19808 and early
1990swith the aim of improving the managerial, IIlOIIitor
ing and resource allocation aspects of family planning
programmes. Findings of these projects should help
faster problem solving of family planning programmes
and suggest areas that should receive more attention to
improve the quality of services.

23. Egypt's family planning programme has faced
some constraints that impeded further achievements.
Economic constraints and relatively small resources.avail
able for population and family planning activities consti
tuted a major constraint. In addition, high female illi
teracy rates and low stalus of women affected to some
extent wider acceptance and effective use of contra
ception.

24. Due to the fact that children are highly valued in
Egypt, economic and social benefits of children are high
and at the same time perceived costs are low, especially
among the low socio-economic strata, Upper Egypt and
poor urban residents. This, no doubt, results in lower
demand for contraception and reluctance towards the
adaption of small family size norma. Moreover, pr0
gramme coordination within national institutions and
among donors needs further strengthening.

25. In planning for current and future strategies and
activities, emphasis is placedon increasing andsustaining
contraceptive prevalence, bridging - or atlesst eliminating
- the gap between urban and rural prevalence rates,
developing a comprehensive IEC plan and improving ser
vice statistics systems as important management tools.

m. PoPULATION DATA COLLECTION,
ANALYSIS, TRAINING AND RESEARCH

26. The Central Agency for Public Mobilization and
Statistics (CAPMAS) is the main government institution
that has the responsibilities of producing and diaseminat
ing data at both national and regional levels as important
tools for research, planning and decision making.

27. CAPMAS is equipped with a huge computercentre
for processing large sets of data. In addition, a micro
computer department has been recently established to
respond to data processing needs of small-scale demo
graphic surveys.

28. CAPMAS has responsibility for conducting popu
lation and housing censuses and publishing and diasemi
nating results. It also collects vital statistics from oriJinal
sources and introduces necessary adjustmentsbefore pub
lisbing it. A vital statistics database has been recently
established and made available to various users.

29. Within CAPMAS, the National StatisticalTraining
Centre offers training courses on applied statiStics and
demographic analysis for CAPMASjunior staff as well as
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staff of other institutes. It also organizes training pr0
grammes for students from other countries in the relion.

30. The Populstion Studies and Research Centre
(pSRC) at CAPMAS undertakes data analysis and con
ducts specializedstudies covering various aipec.. ofpopu
lation llrowth, projections, distribution and characteristics.

31. WithinPSRC, the Population Policy AnalysisUnit
(pPAU) was established in late 1980 to provide specific
and brief messages to policy makers and planners to be
usedas additional inputs to population policy formulation
and implementation.

32. CAPMAS has been always keen to upgrade staff
capabilities and to establish basic infrastructure required
for the collection and analysis of population data and the
development of new approaches and techniques.

33. With technical assistance for the 1986 census pro
vided by donors, CAPMAS was able to undertake the
timely publication of tabulations and to conduct a post
enumeration survey (PES) for the first time in Egypt to
check accuracy of coverage and content of the census
data.

34. Dissemination and use of data for research and
policy analysis has been greatly enhanced by the establish
ment of a Populstion Information System (PIS) at the
National Population Council. The system has been com
pletely established at the national level and work is in
progress to establish it at govemorate level.

35. The Cairo Demographic Center (CDC) is a major
training centre in Egypt, established by a series of agree
men" between the United Nations and the Government
since 1963. This was effective until the end of 1991.
Since then, the Centre has been under the full sponsorship
of the Government.

36. .The Centre serves all interested governments in
Asia and Africa. 11 establishes its own programmes in
csrrying out its functions in training, research and
advisory services in the field of population and develop
meat for both national and international institutions.

37. 11 is housed in its own building and contains all the
facilities required for research and training activities
including a computer centre and a huge library, con
sidered as the richest demographic library in the Middle
East.

IV. MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY

38. In recent years, Egypt has been able to achieve a
dramatic reduction in infant mortality rate as well as con
siderable decline in child mortality.

39. Attempts are underway to establish accurate mea
surement of maternal mortality rate, since registration
data are defective in this area and availshle estimateswere
derived from surveys undertaken in only some gover
norates. A national maternal mortality survey is being
carried O\It to provide a national estimate of the level of
maternal mortality, its major and related factors thatcould
be avoided.

40. These achievements in decreasing mortality level
among infants and children as well as among adults have



52. However, the level of female participation in the
labour force is still modest, the change rather slow and
the diacrepancy between male and female participation
rates in economic activity is large.

SO. Likewise, there has been stimulated Goveromeot
emphasis on encouraging female participation in economic
octivity. Some laws were enocted tor the benefit and pro
tection of working women, especially those with minor
children. By law, there is no diacrimination in wases on
thebasis of sex, meaning that men and women receive the
SIJIlO wage for the same work.

53. With regard to legislation, Egyptian women gained
the right to vote in 1956. However, according to law,
while voting is mandatory for Egyptian males, it is
optional for Egyptian females.

58. There are still traditional ideas that women do not
workandnegative attitudes towards women's work, even
amonl women themselves. Politics is still considered as
a male domain and women have to overcome resistance
from families and society at large if they have political
interest.

55. There has been also llreAt emphasis on women's
projects and programmes designed for their benefit and
integration in development. These projects were soullbt
by NGDs, international agencies and donors. Most
important among them are income-generating projects,
skill traininll, informal education and awareness raisinll,
health services and health education.

54. A1thougb opportunities for participation in the
country's poliiical life were also given to women, their
actual participation remained minimal.

56. Egyptian women have certainly benefitted from
these projeCts. For the first time, projects in rural Elypt
are addressing women's needs and issues and insistinl on
their involvement in development efforts. Rural women
were also assisted to enhancinll their stalus and increasinll
their role in decision makin,. Women's awareness of
health iasues, nutrition and hy,;ene has also increased.
Income-geneminll projects have had some positive effects
in increasing contraceptive prevalence, involving women
in community activities and assistinll them to learn how to
ask for and use government services.

57. Despite the strong and sustained emphasis on the
integration of women in development. efforts in this
direction have been hindered by a number of obstacles,
most important among which are the restrictions imposed
by deep-rooted traditional beliefs about the expected role
and status of women in society. There is resistance to
female education by some parents who expect their future
role only as housewives and mothers. Male preference in
ESyptian society resulted in llivinll priority to male
education. Education, though free, i. considered an
added economic burden for the low socio-economic
classes.

41. The Goveromeot has introduced major programmes
to reduce mortality levels, especially llllIOllI infants and
children. These include a child survival project, a
national project for the control of dianbeal diseases, child
spacing and birth control, expanded programmes for - 5 I. Available data show that working wnmen are
immunization, and safe motherhood. involved heavily in theservices sector. The proportion of

working females having professional and adminiatrative
occupations is constantly increasing.

resulted in the increase in life expectation at birth,
especially in recent years, which is estimated at 66 for
females and 63 for males in 199 I.

42. Good results have been achieved in respect of
controlling morbidity, especially with regard to reduction
in diarrhea morbidity rates andimprovements in intervea
tions of acute respiratory diseases which have been the
leading causes of death among infants.

44. Increased attention is being directed to primary
health care programmes. This should be expanded and
re-oriented to promote its impact on health and strengthen
the referral facilities to be accessible and properly
equipped.

V. CHANGING ROLE OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

45. In addition, there are ongoing activities for training
physicians and nurses (both pre- and in-service traininll)
in esrly detection and mansgement of DIl\ior diseases.

48. Moreover, there has been a low utilization of
available health services, strong tendency for delivery at
home, especially among rural women, attended in many
cases by traditional birth attendants.

49. Female education has received concern and support
in Egypt. The Government has invested a lot of time,
effort and funds in the provisinn of educational services
for both females and males. EdllC&tion is free for both
sexes at all educational levels. llIiteracy amonll females
declined 10 points between 1976 and 1986, from 72 to 62
per cent. Educational levels and enrolment rates also
improved amonll females. By law, hasic educatinn is
compulsory for children of both sexes. However, there
is still a wide lap between female and male educational
levels. Females are lalllling behind in terms of literacy
rates and educational levels attained.

46. Despite these achievements, some constraints are
faced, as reflected in the low level of health knowledlle
and awareness among low SOCi<HlCODOmiC a:roups.
improper feeding practices and personal hygiene, rela
tivelypoor environmental sanitation, low literacy rales
and low stalus of women.

47. There are still some unfavourable reproductive
patterns prevailing among some population subgroups,
e.g., esrly marriage and childbearing, closely spaced
children and reproducing large numbers of children.
These patterns affect negatively the heslth of children and
mothers.

43. In order to promote health and survival chances of
mothers and children, carefully planned heslth edllC&tion
programmes througb the mass media and face-to-face
communication were introduced. These were planned to
convince mothers of the need for frequent medical check
up to ensure safe pregnancy and delivery. Child spacing
and breast feeding for the health benefits of children and
mothers were also stressed.
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VI. CHILDREN AND YOUTH

59. The youth population (i.e., those aged 15-24)
constitute about 18 per cent of the total population in
Egypt. A precise profile of youth has been developed by
collecting data on their size, educational level, employ
ment status, health status and altitudes towards major
population and family planning issues through studies and
surveys.

60. The aim was to prepare a sort of diagnosis of the
youth situation to serve as the base upon which designing,
planning and implementing of youth programmes would
rest.

61. The Supreme Council of Youth and Sports,
together with the Ministry ofSocial Affairs, plays the role
of formulating youth policies and programmes and under
taking adequate social, cultural and sports activities.
These activities seek to upgrade youth potentials, offering
more options to them and strengthening their sense of
belonging and community participation.

62. Youth are also directed and encouraged to assume
a positive role in land reclamation which offers many
benefits and advantages. Technical and vocational educa
tion and training among youth have also been strongly
encouraged to be responsive to socio-economic develop
ment needs.

63. There bas been strong emphasis 00 effective
population education programmes that seek to upgrade
awareness of the population problem and its implications
on various levels, especially on the individual and family
levels. Such programmes also sought to develop respon
sible attitudes and behaviour towards these issues within
a proper understanding of the constraints and limitations
involved.

64. Attention will also be given to developing
population education materials and messages specially
desigoed for illiterate and semi-literate youth, as formal
education does not reach all children and youth.

65. In addition, work is in progress in undertaking
pioneering studies and experiments that aim at strengthen
ing positive attitudes regarding acceptance of new values
with regard to the adoption of small family size norms
and acceptance of family planning among young men and
women in marriageable ages. Efforts will be made to
reach various young segments of the population with
coherent messages on family planning.

66. Initiating and upgrading youth programmes and
activities are, however, hindered by some constraints,
most important among which are relatively low level of
youth education, high level of unemployment among uni
versity and high school graduates, problems in social and
psychological status, poor family goidance, and inade
quacy of public utilities, infrastructure and services,
especially in rural aress. These constraints no doubt
waste youth energy and negatively affect their intellectual
capacity.

67. To face these constraints, activities are designed to
develop a long-term indicative 1EC plan which would pro
vide strategic guidance to all youth care institutions. Both
public and private agencies would be encouraged to
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develop their own activities consistent with the strategic
framework of such a plan.

VB. INFoRMATION

68. Recent data show that the majority of Egyptian
households have access to television (90 per cent) and that
about 75 per cent of married women at reproductive age,
who are targeted for contraceptive use, watch TV
regolarly. There has been a heavy focus on the mass
media for expanding public awareness and understanding
of population and family planning related issues.

69. The average daily radio and TV population
programme broadcast hours and press coverage ofpopula
tion issues in daily and weeldy magazines increased. with
some content focusing on family planning.

70. Substantial activities are geared to convey well
desigoed messages on reproductive health, including
delayed age at marriage, safe motherhood and responsible
parenthood among certain population subgroups.

71. Attention will be given to designing practical
research methodologies to ascertain how the mass media
could influence not only altitudes and knowledge but also
behavioural change. Programme managers would also
endeavour to fwd innovative and creative ways for reach
ing more young people with IEC activities about repro
ductive health.

72. To sustain the recent gains in population pro
grammes, attention will be given to low socio-economic
groups and Upper Egypt residents to convey relevant
messages especially tailored for them in order to over
come obstacles to wider and effective use of family
planning.

73. Major constraints met in the area of information
include insufficient audio-visual aids available to com
munication leaders to assist them in performing their role
and insufficient training of communication workers,
especially at local levels.

74. Therefore, attention will be given to upgrade the
efficiency of field communication workers through the
promotion of appropriate training and introduction of
population information in the training courses of the radio
and TV union. Efforts will also be made to strengthen
coordination between academic and field workers in the
area of population information.

75. Current efforts towards mobilizing the support of
governors, religious leaders, government agencies and
NGOs to stimulate interest in the national programme and
to foster better communication will indeed promote the
impact of activities in the area of infonnatioD.

vm. URBANIZATION AND MIGRATION

76. Egypt is one of the most densely populated coun
tries in Africa and the Middle East. One basic feature of
Egypt is the extreme scarcity of cultivatable land relative
to people. Over 97 per cent of the population is crowded
in about 4 per cent of the total area of one million km'
(386,000 square miles). The majority of the population
is concentrated either in the Nile Delta located in the
north (Lower Egypt) or in the blUTOW valley (Upper
Egypt). Population density in the habitable area exceeded
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1,300 petSODSIkm' in 1986 whereas for the couatry II a
whole it is around 50 personslkm'.

77. Egypt's population mop showI marked VariatiOll
between deD8ely and sparsely pop"I,tion _. The
unbalanced geognphic:al distributiOll of the popdation iI
illustrated by three aspects:

(a) High density areas (Cairo and Alexandria);

(b) Low density _ (north coast, canal_,
Red Sea and New Valley);

(c) Uninhabited areas (Eastern and Westem
Deserts and Sinai).

7g. The distribution of popuiatiOll between urbon and
rural areas has remained almost stable since 1976, where
44 per cent of total population are living in urbon _.
The urban population, which i. unevenly distributed, is
mainly concentrated in the metropolitsn areas (Cairo and
Alexandria). The two governorates absorb about 43 per
cent of the total urban population.

79. Interurban populationmovements are dominant, the
majority of in-migrants to urban areas, especially to
Cairo, Alexandria and other large cities come from other
urban areas. Urban-to-urban and rural-to-urban migration
represent about 71 and 15 per cent respectively of the
total inter-governorate population movements.

80. The high population density in the inhabited areas
. as well as population concentration in Cairo and

Alexandria increase health, social and environmental
problems. Maldistribution of the population is considered
an obstsele to development efforts. The Government has
adopted several policies to modify the population distri
bution trends and to ahoorb the population surplus of the
Delta and Nile Vslley.

81. Spatial population policies in Egypt focus on
population decentralization away from the large cities and
the Delta, the reconstruction ofcanal cities, encroachment
of urban areas on agricultural land and substsntial recla
mation from Egypt's vast and uninhabited desert areas.
Emphasis has been placed on new towns and sell1emmlB
projects as an urbsa-oriented policy since 1968. The
Cairo Planning Commission presented a regional plan
calling for the structuring of Cairo's future growth
througb the establishment of new satellite cities on desert
land. Intra-regional decent..-Jization is aloo the strategy
suggested for Alexandria through encouraging growth
towards the northwest and the construction of New
America city.

82. The interregional decentralization strategy aims to
generate a counter-magnet pole in the Suez Canal region
through infrastnlctural improvements, service sector
development as well as industrial expansion and rural
development. Rural and regional development have been
demonstrated to elevate the standard of living in rural
areas. Developing the infrastructure in the cities of
Upper Egypt and reclamation of the desert is aloo
emphasized.

83. Scarcity in water resources prohibilB the sp.-I of
population in desert areas and constitutes one of themajor
CODBlrainlB in the reclamation of the desert. Inadequate
infrastructure, social services, communication and trans-
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portaIioBare lhe main IU80DlI behind lhe low popuIatioD
aMorbing c:apcity of thenewcities. Financial CODIlrainIB
appear to be a major problem in urban and regioaal
pIanItinaand development. Implementation is hindered hy
the Ial:kof enforcement of lawa prohibilina urbon growth
in diffenDt areas.

84. The 1991 population -sY ............., lhe
CODIinuatiOll of the developtlllllt of new cities tbnJuah
directinga greater propqrtiOll of funda to tJ- _ IIIId
mating available employtlllllt opportunities and .me..
Attention is also given to reduce technic:al and -aerial
oboIacles hindering land reclamation, rationalize _
COIl8tttDpliOll, develop small-scale production projects in
smal1 cities and villages, agricultural services, com
munication network, new ruraI-wban communities based
on surface and underground water reaources -as well as
promote local entities to implement population distribution
policies.

THE GAMBIA

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Geographic characteristics

I. The Gambia is located midway on the bulge of the
West African coast and stretches 350 Ian inland from west
to east on either side of the river Gambia, varying in
width from about 50 Ian near the mouth of the river to
about 24 Ian upstream. The country is bound to the
north, oouth and east by Senegal and to the west by the
Atlantic Ocean. The river Gambia, which runs theentire
leagth of the country from the Futa ]allon highlands in
Guinea to the Atlantic Ocean, divides the country'. land
..... of 10,689 Ian' a1most equally into two balves - the
South Bank and the North Bank.

B. Demographico...rview

2. The population of the Gambia is currently esti
mated at 890,000. With ilBland area of 10,689 Ian', this
makes the country one of the most densely populated in
Africa with 83 peraonslkm'. Population is estimated to be
powing at an annual rate of 3.4 per cent for thecouatry
as a whole and, due to the rural-urban drift, at over 6 per
cent fur the urban areas. The higb rate of population
growth is accounted for by a DStura1 increase of 2.8 per
cent per annum and a net immigration rate of 0.6 per
cent. Fertility levels are high and have remained
uncbanged for almost two decades. The crude birth rate
(CBR) is 49-50 per 1000 while the total fertility rate
(I'FR) is 6.4. Mortality rates, though falling, are still
higb. The crude death rate (CDR) is around 21 per 1000.
'I1Ie infant and child mortality rates have also fallen but
remain high. The infant mortality rate (lMR), that is
deaths under age one year, is over 120 per 1000 live
births while the child mortality rate, that is deaths below
age five, is 240 per 1000 live births. Lifeexpectancy has
improved but remains low at 41 and 44 years for males
and females respectively.

J. The high fertility levels have resulted in a very
youthful population structure. Nearly 45 per cent of the
population is below 15 years while 18 per cent is between
theages 15 and 24. The dependency ratio is 88 per cent.
Rapid growth in population, resulting in increased pres
sure on arable land, has led to a continuous out-flow of



population from rural into urban areas. Almost one-third
of the Gambia's population lives in urban areas. Just
over a decade ago, urban areas accounted for just over a
fifth of the total population. In-migration from aeip
bouring countries has also contributed to urban growth.

C. Sodo-cultural structure

4. The population is comprised of a number of edmic
groups, the four major groups being Mandinka (40 per
cent), Fula (19 per cent), Wollof (15 per cent) and lola
(10 per cent). Ninety-five per cent of the population is
Muslim, the remaining mostly Christian. Culturally, the
Gambia is a pro-natalist, male-dominated society where
women have little decision-making power. Women are
valued for their fertility and it is generally accepted by
both men and women that the socio-economic status of
women is inferior to that of men. Numerous and closely
spaced pregnancies as well as childbearing early and late
in life have adverse effects on women's health. Tradi
tional beliefs and customs are very strong, more S() in the
rural areas. The male-child preference leads couples to
continue having children in an attempt to fulfil their desire
of having at least one son. Certain traditional practices
suchas early marriage, femalecircumcision, scarification
and various post-natal ritusls aggravate the risk of
maternal and child mortality and morbidity.

D. Th£ economy

5. Like most African countries at independence, the
Gambia inherited in 1965 an economy relying heavily on
a single commodity - groundnut. At present, the country
ranks among the least developed with a per capita income
of only $302. Nearly 60 per cent of crop land is under
groundnut cultivation and groundnut account for 75 per
cent of domestic exports. Structurally, agriculture is the
mainstay of the economy with more than 70 per cent of
the population engaged in subsistence farming, livestock
raising and groundnut cultivation. It is, however. a low
productivity sector and contributes less than 2S per cent
of the gross domestic product (GDP).

6. The Gambian economy witnessed impressive
growth during the first decade of independence (1965
1975), with real GDP growth averaging 4.5 per cent per
annum. However, the following 10 years (1975-1985)
saw a drastic slow-down in economic growth. The rate
of growth of real GDP averaged just below 3 per cent per
annum during this period. Performance was much worse
during the latter half of this period and, by early 1985,
the underlying internal and external imhalances had
assumed major proportions owing to a combination of
external factors, expansionary financial policies and
inappropriate exchange rate and other pricing policies.
The growing imhalances were reflected in very slow and,
at times, negative economic growth.accelerating inflation
and external payments deficits. To arrest this deteriora
tion, the Government adopted a comprehensive medium
term Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) in mid-1985.

7. Major policy changes were introduced with
emphasis on allowing market forces a greater role in
economic activities and public sector activities &Ill

subjected to much more rigorous criteria of economic
efficiency. The exchange rate was allowed to float within
the framework of an inter-bank: market system and interest
rates were market-<letermined. Opportunities lind incat
tives for private sector activity were strengthened ill all
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the major productive sectors and trade was liberalized.
To a large extent, these measures had the desired effect
and initial results were regarded as highly positive with
real growth averaging 4.3 per cent per annum during the
five-year period following the introduction of the ERP.
However, the social aspects of the programme had, by
and large, been neglected. For example, the adverae
effects of retrenchment of public sector employees on
urban incomes and of lower domestic prices of groundnut
on rural incomes were not fully recognized.

8. In 1990, the Government launched the Programme
for Sustained Development (PSD) the aims of which &Ill

to consolidate the economic benefits derived from reforms
initiated under the ERP and introduce policy measures
required for sustainable growth and development. Ita
specific objectives are to achieve an annual growth rate of
5.5 per cent during the period 1989/90-1992/93, to bring
down the rate of inflation to about 5 per cent by 1992
1993 and to reduce current account deficit as a ratio of
GDP from 21 per cent in 1989-1990 to about 17 per cent
in 1992-1993.

9. The PSp incorporates a commitment to ensure that
weaker sections of the population are protected against the
adverse effects of economic adjustment. For example, the
proportion of total current spending devoted to the health
and education sectors would be increased. Moreover, the
PSD acknowledges that sustainable development calls for
more effective measures to limit population growth. At
the Donors' Conference in December 1990, it was specifi
cally emphasized that the current population growth rate
of3.4 per cent was likely to undermine the foundations of
sustained long-term growth and the Government has
undertaken to tackle the population problem in a com
prehensive !fi&nDer through a national population policy.

E. Th£ Iwusehold economy

10. Like the national economy, Gambian households
have experienced dramatic changes during the last two
decades. Average household size increased from 8.3 in
1973 to 8.4 in 1983 and is estimated to exceed 9 in 1992.
This is mainly attributed to high birth rates.

11. Average household income per annum in urban
areas nominally increased from 2,329 dalasis in 1970 to
27,025 dalasis in 1991. But in real terms, this relates to
a decrease of about 10 per cent against an inflation of
about 1,300 per cent (14 times) over the reference period.

12. During the ERP period, Gambian households were
faced with increases in prices for both goods and services,
resnlting from devaluation of the dalasi and the introduc
tion of service-user charges especially on education and
health. Direct costs that used to he borne by government
were passed OIl to consumers, e.g., provision of school
textbooks and furniture at the .primary level and the
introduction of consultation fees at health facilities.

13. Incidence of morbidity increased, resulting in high
infant mortality rates as a reault of malnutrition and the
d>&-ptupchtiOllale share of govemment expenditure on
heelth.

14. In puaIIe1 with the increase in avenge family size,
room occupancy also increaaed, particularly in the urban
areas.



n. THE POPULATION SITUATION
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

15. Two population ............ have hem conductod in
theGambia since independeace, one in 1973 and the adler
in 1983. However, the demopaphic data hue is __.
The civil ",gisltalion system which could he an important
source of inler~ demographic informaliOll is far
from adequate as not all births and deaths .... zecorded.
There is hsrdIy any information on miption lIenda. The
demographic indicators presented in this aection sbou1d
therefore be viewed bearing in mind the limitationa of
data.

A. Population size

16. At independence in 1965, the population of the
Gambia was estimated at around 325,000. The 1983
Census gave a count of 687,817 and an annual growth
rate of 3.4 per cent. The current population size is
estimated at 890,000. Population is projected 10 exceed
the one million mark in 1995 and reach 1.2 milIion by the
tum of the century. This means thst population density,
which is already high at 83 personslkm', will increase 10
112 personslkm'.

B. Fertility

17. One of the main factors contributing 10 the rapid
increase in the size of the population is the high level of
fertility. All available evidence indicates that fertility
levels in the Gambia have remained persistently high over
the last 20 years. The crude birth rate (CBR) ia 49-50
per 1000 and the total fertility rate (TFR), defined as the
average number of children born per woman during her
reproductive life, is 6.39. Both rates are above the
average for sub-Saharan Africa, For 49 sub-Saharan
African countries, the average CBR and TFR are
respectively 46 per 1000 and 6.03.

18. There are considerable variations in fertility across
the country. Fertility of women in Banjul and Kanifing
appears 10 be much lower than in other areas. According
10 the 1983 Census, the crude birth rate varied from 43.8
per 1000 in Banjul to 55.9 per 1000 in the Upper River
Division. The total fertility rate was estimated at 5.50 in
Banjul as against 6.88 in the North Bank Division.
Greater access to education in areas with lower fertility
rates may he an important underlying cause of the dif
ferences: the Census revealed, a lower total fertility rate
of 5. 76 for women with primary and post-primary educa
tion against 6.42 for women without education.

19. Adolescent fertility has been a growing problem
with far-reaching social and economic consequences.
There has been an upsurge in teenage pregnancies, lead
ing to an increasing incidence of illegal. abortions u well
as of drop-outs among school girls. The findings of the
Adolescent Fertility Survey carried out hy the Gambia
Family Planning Association in 1987 showed that sexual
activity was prevalent among 50 per cent of single males
and 30 per cent of single females in the age group 14-24
years. Half of the sexually active females, that is, 15 per
cent of the Iotal bad been pregnant at least once. Over 65
per cent of the reported p",gnancies were unwanted and
most occurred to young school girls who, as a result, bad
to leave school.

C. Mortality
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20. While the level of mortality, 'especially infant
mortality. remains high, the receot trend bas been one of
cIocline .. a ....wt of the improvement and ext....ion of
IMIalth ~ices. The crude death rate (CDR) bas declinecl
from 29-30 to 21 per 1000 during the last 15 years and
the infant mortality rate (lMR) from 217 to 120-140 per
1000 live births. Life expectancy at birth bas correa·
pondingly increased from 33 to 42 years. Child mor·
tality, though falling, remains high: 24 per cent of
childJen born .... expected to die before reaching the age
of five. The maternal mortality rate (MMR) is 10.5 pet
1000 live births. All indicstors of mortality continue to
be IIIlIICCeplably high and above the average for aub
Saharan Afries. For '49 countries in sub-Saharan Ames,
the average crude death rate is 16 per 1000, the infant
mortality rate 115 per 1000 andlife expectancy it birth 50
years.

21. Some information is also availahle 01> mortality
differentials. While the infant mortality rate given by the
1983 Census for the country as a whole was 167 per 1000
live births, the rate varied from 95 in Banjul to 199 in the
Upper River Division. Similarly, thechild mortality rate
(1983 national average: 260 per 1000 live births) varied
from 133 in Banjul to 303 in the Lower River Division.
The maternal mortality rate is also reported 10 vary from
800 per 100,000 live births in Banjul to 1600 per 100,000
in runl areas not covered by primary health CI'" services.
Evidence on an inverse correlation between mortality and
educstional level was also provided by the Censua: the
infant mortality rate was 120 among children born to
mothers having primary and post-primary education as
against 169 for children born to mothers with no eduction.

D. Age structure

22. The persistently high fertility levels, combined with
declining mortality ralea, have resulted in a very youthful
structure of the Gambia's population. About 45 per cent
of the population is under 15 years of age, 53 per cent
between the ages 15-{;4 and just over 2 per cent above the
age of 65. This gives a high dependency rate of 88 per
100 persons of working age, which implies that every
person of worlcing age would have to support I. 88
persons, including himself. Moreover, the preponderance
of very young persons in the population augurs for an
increase in the rate of population growthin years to COme
as the young cohorts more into the reproductive ages.

E. Nuptiality

23. The institution of marriage is universal and girls
marry at an early age. The 1983 Census showed thatleaa
than 2 per cent of females and less than 5 per cent of
males never married. About 7 per cent of girls married
before reaching age 15, while 55 per cent married before
reaching age 20. The singulate mean age at marriage for
girls, as estimated from Census data, is 17.8 years.
Polygamy is widely practiced. The Census counted 151
"currently married" women per 100 "currently married"
men. Early marriage and, to some extent, polygamy have
contributed to higher fertility.

24. There are regional variations in these indicstors.
The proportion of girls marrying before reaching age 20
varies from 21 per cent in llaqjul to 72 per cent in the
McCarthy Island Division. Correspondingly. the sin...
late mean age at marriage varies from 22.1 years in
Banjul to 16.3 years in the McCarthy Island Division.



The incidence of polygamy also is apparently lowest in
Banjul and Kanifing Municipal Council. According 10 the
Census, there were no and 123 "currently married"
women per 100 "currently married" men in Banjul and
Kanifing Municipal Council respectively. The ratio woo
highest at 177 in the Upper River Division. It should he
noted that part of the variation could he explained by the
migration of married men from the provinces to Banjul
and Kanifing Municipal Council leaving their families
hehind.

F. Spatial distribution

25. Despite its small population size, the Gambia is
unevenly settled. There are wide variations in density of
settlements across the regions. The capital city t Banjul,
bas a density of over 3,600 personslkm'. Within the city,
Banjul South is the most densely populated with 9,400
persons/km", Population density in the rural areas is
much below the national average, with Kiang West, the
most sparsely populated district, having only 21
persons/km", The unevendistribution betweenurban and
rural areas has been the result of the continuing flow of
population from rural to urban areas. It has been esti
mated that in recent years, the growth rate of the urban
population has been more than double that of the rural
population.

G. International migration

26. The presence of a large numher of foreigners,
mainly from the subregion, is evident in the country but
statistics on international migration are inadequate. In
1973, the Census counted 52,000 aliens which, according
to the 1983 Census, had increased to 64,000 ten years
later, accounting for just over 9 per cent of the country's
total population. The 1983 count was dismissed as a
gross underestimate resulting from misreporting of
nationality. If the 1973 population figures of 52,000
aliens and 441,500 Gambians are accepted, the numher of
Gambians in 1983 could he estimated at 588,000 on the
basis of an annual rate of natural growth of 2.9 per cent.
This implies that in 1983 there were about 100,000 aliens,
constituting nearly 15 per cent of the population, and that
there was an increase of 48,000 in the alien population
during the 1973-1983 period accounting for nearly 25 per
cent of the inter-censal increment in the country's popu
lation. On the basis of statistics on arrivals and
departures of foreigners, the Immigration Department has
estimated a net inflow of foreigners of over 15,000
20,000 per year since 1988. Until more reliable statistics
become available on the numhers, nationality breakdown
and socio-economic characteristics of the in-migrants. one
can only conclude that the size of the alien population in
the Gambia continues to increase at a significant rate.

ill. REVIEW OF POPULATION ACTIVITIFS TO DATE

A. Populasion policy

27. The Government of the Gambia was among the
first in sub-Saharan Africa to recognize the effects of pre
vailing demographic conditions on prospective socio
economic development. It established the Gambia Family
Planning Association (GFPA) in 1968 and in 1969,
invited the Caldwell Mission from The Population Council
to study the population situation in tbe country. That
mission concluded that the population growth rate was
high and should he brought down. The Government's
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first Five-Year Plan for Economic and Social Develop
ment (1975/76-1979/80) included a maternal and child
health and family planning (MCHIFP) programme with
quantified targets for reducing the numher of births and
deaths.

28.' In 1978, a UNFPA consultant prepared a frame
wor!< for a population policy for the Gambia which woo
accepted in principle by Cabinet in 1979. This formed
the hasis of the statement on population policy in the
second Five-Year Plan foiEconomic and Social Develop
ment (1981182-1985/86). The primary long-term popula
tion growth rate of 2.6 per cent woo considered to he very
high. Despite the increasing awareness of population
issues, economic difficulties of the 1980. diverted the
focus of attention to controlling inflation and introducing
austerity measures including retrenchment ofpublic sector
employees. Under the Economic Recovery Programme,
initiated in 1985, the social aspects of development were
relegated to a secondary position. It was not UIltillate in
the 1980. that the population issue regained prominence
and the Government began to recognize that a comprehen
sive population policy should he an integral part of its
strategy to raise tbe living standards of the Gambian
people.

29. Towards the end of 1988, the Government initiated
the implementation of a UNFPA-funded project, with
technical assistance of ILO. to formulate a comprehensive
national population policy. In 1990, the first National
Conference on Population Policy, held in Banjul, brought
together community leaders and representatives of various
ministries, NGOs and donor governments/agencies to
discuss the formulation of a national population policy.
In 1991, five seminars on population policy were held in
each administrative division of the country to sensitize and
elicit the views of people throughout the country on popu
lation issues. Subsequently, the Government announced
its commitment to formulating a national populationpolicy
and, in Septemher 1991, established a 12-memher
National Population Commission at ministerial level to
oversee the formulation and implementation of such a
policy. A draft policy document was presented at the
second National Conference on Population Policy in May
1992. Participants drawn from all sections of the popu
lation issued the Kairaba Declaration on Population
recommending to the Government the adoption of the
policy. In Octoher 1992, the Cabinet approved the
National Population Policy for Socio-Economic Develop
ment. The Gambia has thus joined the ranks of countries
which have formally adopted a population policy and is
now undertaking the task of formulating a multi-sectoral
action plan for its implementation.

B. Maternal and child health

30. The Government has intensified efforts to improve
the health care system. The general mortality rale has
declined from 25 per 1000 in 1987 to 21 per 1000 in
1991. Infant mortality has also declined from 164 to 120
per 1000 during the same period. Pre-natal coverage is
thought to he high: a malernal mortality survey con
ducted in 1990 indicated that 96.5 per cent of women
interviewed had pre-natal consultations during their most
recent pregnancy. The numher of fixed clinics offering
family planning services has increased somewhat since
1985 while the number of new acceptors h... gone up by
almost 70 per cent to 10,700. However, despite the
Government's efforts to increase MCH/FP service points
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to cover 76 per CCIlt of the popuIa!ioa, the conlnlcqlCive
prevalence rate is still low at 7 per CCIlt. ConlnlcqlCiv.
are available in the private sector through pbarmaci. aDd
community-based distribution baa '- initiated by the
GFPA. The lack of adequate health faciliti. -' of
slcilled medical aDd paramedical perBOIIDel .. well ..
cutbacks in capital outlays for health service delivery have
all worked against further improvements in health care
delivery.

31. Efforts at addressing these high mortality ralea
have been directed at strengthening theMCRIFP aervices,
consolidating the impressive performance of the EPI pro
gramme and maintaining a comprehensive disease control
programme in malaria, ARI and diarrhoea throuab the
integrated PRC approach. The PRC services, which pre
sently cover about 65 per cent of the rural populatioa, is
targeted to be extended to the whole rural population (100
per cent) by the end of the century.

32. Since 1989, support for strengthening the MCHIFP
services baa largely come from UNFPA (GAM/89/P01)
and the World Bank-funded women-in-development
(WID) project. Because of this, though MCH strategies
have been risk-oriented, the interventions tended to be
project- rather than programme-oriented. Some of the
major activities that have been undertaken and which are
still ongoing include the training of care providers in at·
risk identification and management both at institution (at
risk nurses) and community level (Kabilo project), con
struction of maternal waiting homes arouud major health
centres, construction of horse-cart ambulances for remote
villages where there are no forms of motorized tranaport,
establishment of a ferry ambulance system at focal points
andthe training of healthworkers, extension woden and
volunteers in family planning counselling and motivation.
The latter activity is in line with the slrategy of an
integrated and multi sectoral approach to family planning.
It is planned within the next five years to extend these

activities to cover the whole country in addition to the
construction of more health posts and the refurbishment
of existing health facilities.

33. The EPI programme, one of the most successful
programmes, baa been able to achieve its targets of83 per
cent full immunization coverage by 1990 through its
aggressive social mobilization campaign and effective
monitoring and supervision. Universal immunizatioa of
children against Hepatitis B was achieved in 1991 and
tetanus toxoid presently targeted at pregnant women will
be extended to cover all women in the reproductive age
groupa. Action plans have aI.S<!.beendeveloped to eradi
cate polio by 1995 and to eliminate neonatal tetanus by
the year 2000. However, the programme continues to be
constrained by frequent relocation of trained staff aDd lack
of spare parts for the solar system (cold chain) for which
assistance will be required in future.

34. In spite of the impressive performance of the EPI
programmes, the infant and child mortality rates are still
unacceptably high. Malaria, acute respiratory tract infec·
tioa (ARI) and diarrtw- account for a high percenta&" of
mortality aDd morbidity in children 0-5 years. Through
the integrated PHC approach, a comprehensive disease
control programme for these common diseases baa been
developed. All these control programmes rely oa early
and proper case management which require training,
supervision and continuous availability of drugs. OR!
comers have been established in the major health ceatres,
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ORS -' related drull. (antimalarial, aeptrin, etc.)
diotribuled to communiIY health workers and awatelKllII
campU.... tarpted at mothers, community leaden aDd
politicians orllanized. For the ARI control prollfaDlllll',
""'I"'ooj. so far baa been on operational research (ethBo
paphic studies) and ensuring continuous availability of
drulIa to community health workers. The impleDlllltatioD
of the bed-net project, a joint WHO/Ministry of Hoalth
project, commenced in 1992 and coverage to all the PRe
villalles within a two-year period is envisaged. There are
also plans to revive community sentinel survei11mce in
future.

35. According to the tenth nutritionsurveillance report
of September 1990 the avera&" national prevalence of
malnutrition is 19 per .CCIlt Oocal cut-off point of 90 per
cent WPH) or 3 per CCIlt (WHo-defined cut-off point of
80 per cent WPH). Children of weaning age, pregnant
aDd loctating rural mothers are the most vulnerable
especially during the rainy season. Nutrition Surveillance
on a national basis of children 0-5 is conducted bi
annually by the Nutrition Unit of the Ministry "f Health.

36. Through the WID project, a nutritional educatioa
pilot campaign was launched early in 1992 in 12 villages
and local entertainers have been engaged to communicate
nutrition messages to villagers. Supplementary feedinll of
pregnant mothers and children is being undertaken in
cooperation with GAFNA and SCF (USA) and food sup
plementation nutrition health education schedules have
been incorporated into the newly developed thre&
pregnancy ante-natal cards. A national food and nutritioa
policy i. in the process of being formulated and a seminar
was organized in 1991 to sensitize parliamentarians -'
policy makers on the importance and benefits of extmded
breast feeding practices. Support and .ssislanre will be
required in future during the planned breast feeding pr0
motion campaigns and it is envisaged that committees will
be set up at various levels in the country to facilitate these
promotional campaigns.

C. Familyplanning

37. The provision of family planning services is the
joint responsibility of the Ministry of Realth -' the
Gambia Family Planning Association (GFPA). The
former, through the Department of Health Services exe
cutes MCHIFP programmes which have directly resulted
in a reduction of fertility and a decline in abortioa. The
Department of Health Services also implements a UNFPA
project entitled "Strengthening of MCHIFP services".

38. GFPA, for its part, continues to promote -'
provide family planning as a basic human right, in supple
ment to Government's efforts: specifically it:

(a) Organizes workabops, seminars oa family
planning, family life educatioa, popu1atioa develop_,
environment and resources -' meetinliS are held with
other groups interested oa MCHIFP;

(b) Conducts clinics where family P1anninll
cotItIaeUing and services were required;

(c) Establishes PPWD and PPMD projects oa
a small scale and operates a small community-based diotri
bution of contraceptives, through selected medical agents
and village distributors:



(g) Restriction of donors funding to their
specific interests which do not always conform with the
priorities of family planning in the country;

(i) Laws and practices that do not enhance or
support the promotion of family planning and provision of
services to sexually active adolescents.

(I) Non-provision and receipt of financial
suboidy from the Government by GFPA to provide family
planning services and carry out family planning promotion
despite increasing demands;

(d) Provides advice on family life education to
out-of-school youths.

39. A draft national family planning policy has recently
been formulated based on the goals, objectives and stra
tegies outlined in the population policy. The National
PopulationPolicy forSocio-economicDevelopmentstates,
inter alia, the following objectives that are germane to
family planning:

(a) To provide cnrzens with the necessary
information on the value of a smaller family size and
child spacing both for the family's welfare, particularly
the health of the mother, and for the nation in ochieving
sustained development;

(h)
planning;

Low level of male involvement in family

(b) To equip youth with knowledge of
population matters, sexual relationships and family
planning before they reach childbearing age so as to foster
responsible parenthood and the right choice of family
size;

(c) To make family planning means readily
available at affordable cost to all couples and individnals
and promote acceptance of contraception (except to school
children). Those at 18 years and above should be pro
vided with family planning services;

(d) To provide necessary information. eduction,
medical services for infertile/sub-fertile individuals and
couples;

(e) To improve the quality and extend
availability of health services, particularly MCH and
family planning services in order to reduce morbidity and
mortality, especially infant, child and maternal mortality
rates.

40. The anticipated result of the population policy with
regard to family planning is a reduction in the population
growth lIrrough fertility regulation to enhance socio
economic development and improve the quality of life of
all Gambians.

41. Factors that militate against the widespread
acceptance and practice of family planning are:

(8) Geographical factors, such as remoteness
from static family planning clinics inaccessible to certain
communities, difficult terrain and poor communication
infrastructures particularly in the rainy season, limit the
adequate provision of family planning in the rural areas;

(b) Low level of illiteracy that limits rational
thinking and actions to influence attitudes relating to the
number of children born to a woman;

(c) Inadequate numbers of trained and qualified
family planning personnel both in the government health
services and GFPA and other collaborating agencies;

(d) Inadequate financial and material resources
required to expand family planning services and the level
of funding is inadequate to meet the ever-growing
demand;

(e) Misunderstanding of Islamic teachings on
fertility-related. issues continues to constrain the wide
spread acceptance of family planning;
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D. Situation of women

42. Gambian society is a traditional society in which
the division of responsibilities is drawn fairly clearly on
the basis of age and gender, with women largely respon
sible for domestic activities including child-rearing. In
determining the situation of women, the cultural percep
tion of women being subordinate to men has been as
important as their multiple workload and limited aceess to
income. Legislation to guarantee women their rightful
status bas been inadequate. One particular circumstance
that confirms the low status of women is the cultural
norm which makes a woman mainly responsible for the
reproductive process while denying her the right and
means to control it.

43. A number of programmes geared specifically
towards improving the economic status of women have
been launched. The Gambia Women'a Finance Associa
tion was inaugurated to address the credit needs of women
to enable them to engage in productive sectors of the
economy. To this can be added other NGO-supported
programmes such as Action Aid and the Indigenous
Business Advisory Services (IBAS) assisting women in the
agricultural sector.

44. The hallmark of the Government's efforts towards
the enhancement of the economic status of women was the
launching in 1990 of a multi-million dollar World Bank
sponsored women in development (WID) project. The
overall objective of the programme is to improve
standards of living in general and increase their capacity
to contribute to economic growth. The main areas of
intervention are agriculture, education and skills
development; health, nutrition and family planning;
information, education and communication (lEe) and
institutional strengthening of the Women's Bureau.

E. Information, education and communication (lEe)

45. Programme interventions in the field of population
lEC were aimed at strengthening the Ministry of Informa
tioo and Broadcasting so that it would function as a serv
ice agency in promoting and raising national awareness of
population issues. Awareness is geared towards the use
of traditional folk media and print media and radio. The
Ministry's activities have contributed to making popula
tion a matter of national discussion and debate. Radio
Gambia airs regular programmes relating to population
issues. In September 1992, the Ministry organized a two
day workshop on family planning and Islam conducted by
scholars from Al-Azhar University, Cairo.



46. First steps to provide in-school youth with
information, knowledge and skills to analyse, understand,
decide and act responsibly on population and family life
issues were taken in 1991. The effectiveness of these
activities has not yet been evaluated.

F. Data collection and analysis

47. Activities in the area of data collection and analysis
aimed at improving the critical lack of reliable basic data
on population and demographic indicators. Up to now,
only estimates of fertility, mortality and migration were
available. In 1990, UNFPA and the World BanIc spon
sored a National Contraceptive Prevalence and Fertility
Determinants Survey, with the technical assistance of the
Centre for Applied Research on Population and Develop
ment (CERPOD). The survey has improved knowledge
of contraceptive prevalence, fertility determinants and
infant, child and maternal mortality. Assistance was also
provided to the Central Statistics Department to finalize
and publish the 1983 Census results and to prepare for the
1993 population census. It is noted that chiefly because
of a shortage of trained staff, data are still inadequate in
the areas of vital statistics and migration as well as in the
collection, analysis and utilization of basic population
data. Supplementary population-related information is
also being collected though the SDA Household Surveys,
a project jointly sponsored by the African Development
Bank (ADB), the United Nations Development Pro
gramme (UNDP) and the Gambia Government.

IV. PROPOSED PROGRAMME 1992-2003

48. The Gambia's proposed comprehensive population
programme takes into account the programme for sus
tained development within the overall context ofwhich the
Government has recently adopted the National Population
Policy for Socio-Economic Development. The overall
objectives of the proposed programme are to strengthen
the national capability to implement and monitor the
national population policy and the action programmes
needed to fulfil it, thereby achieving a balance between
population growth and socio-economic progress in order
to ensure sustained development.

49. Specifically, the programme would seek, among
others, to:

(a) Reduce maternal mortality from 1,050 per
100,000 live births to 650 per 100,000 by 1996 and to
500 by the year 2000 by strengthening family planning
services within the context of primary health care services
so that at least 80 per cent of the rural population have
access to these services by 1996 and the contraceptive
prevalence rate is increased from 7 to 15 per cent by 1996
and to 25 per cent by 2000;

(b) Develop a comprehensive population
infonnation, education and communication (lEe) pro
gramme and appropriate institutional framework and to
promote the expansion and intensification of lEe activities
targeted especially at males and adolescents;

(c) Increase awareness of population issues and
promote responsible parenthood; and

(d) Enhance the role and status of women and
ensure their active participation in the development pro
cess.

50. The Gambia's population policy has been for
mulated in accordance with the principles and objectives
of the World Population Plan of Action, that is, that
population policies should be consistent with interna
tionallyand nationally recognized human rights of indivi
dual freedom, justice and the survival of national,
regional and minority groups {para.14(d)}; that respect
for human life is basic to all human societies {para.14

. (e)}; and that all couples and individuals have informa
tion, education and means to do so {para.14 (f)}. The
proposed population programme for the next decade will
hence be in line with the principles and objectives of the
World Population Plan of Action.

A. Maternal and child health and family planning

51. The main objective in the area of MCH/FP is to
reduce maternal mortality from 1,050 per 100,000 to 650
per 100,000 by 1996 and to 500 per 100,000 by the year
2000. The safe motherhood approach would guide all
interventions in achieving this objective. In addition, the
Government has set the following family planning targets:

(a) To increase the contraceptive prevalence
rate for modem methods from 7 to IS per cent by 1996
and to 25 per cent by the year 2000;

(b) To reduce the total fertility rate from 6.39
to 6 by 1996 and to 5 by the year 2000; and

(c) To increase the birtb interval from the
present 12·18 months to 24 months by 1996 and to 36
months by the year 2000.

It is expected that if the above targets are met, infant
mortality would also decrease.

52. The ·Government aims at strengthening its family
planning programme. A strategy is currently being for
malized and consists of the following major components:
integrating comprehensive MCH/FP services within the
decentralized health system and promoting family
planning through the primary health care approach. This
will involve expanding the number of villages in the
primary health care system from 380 to 500 during the
next five years and integrating family planning into all
primary health care activities.

53. It is expected that attention would focus on
strengthening family planning services at the central.
intermediate and PHC levels of the health system to
improve the quality and availability of family planning
services in more densely populated areas as well as to
provide the supervisory support needed at the intermediate
referral level.

54. In line with the Ministry of Health's policy to
decentralize health services I it is aimed at improving and
strengthening family planning services offered in the
existing 40 government static clinics and at the major
health centres set up in each of the five administrative
divisions. These centres are to become model family
planning centres, not only for service delivery but also for
training, referral and supervisory support to the family
planning service delivery posts. The emphasis will beon
reducing the high incidence of adolescent pregnancy, on
identifying those at high risk during pregnancy, and on
management and orientation towards family planning by
using the services of the community health nurses and
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traditional birth attendants (fBAs), who ano already
responsible for 95 per cent of post-natal follow-up based
distribution.

55. It is proposed to strengthen MCHIFP services in
and around the capilal of Banjul by strengthening the
Polyclinic in Banjul and the Serekunda Health Centre/
Family Planning Clinic so as to enable these facilities to
act as model family planning service centres for training
and supervising family planning activities. In addition to
the Polyclinic, which already has a tubal ligation facility;
two other urban centres will be equipped to provide these
services. The centres will also provide training for staff
from the divisional health centres.

56. In order to increase family planning accessibility,
private practitioners in urban areas would be encouraged
to provide family planning methods and other services,
particularly condoms as part of the campaign to combat
AIDS. The GFPA already uses 80 "local agency distri
butors" of contraceptives, including private medical
practitioners, dispensaries. shops and restaurants. A
community-based distribution programme has been intro
duced by the GFPA, whereby 300 agents have been
trained to motivate, counsel and provide non-clinic family
planning services in the rural areas.

57. In order to establish an effective framework for
fami!y planning in urban and rural areas, a socio-cultural
survey would be designed to provide knowledge on
various ethnic altitudes towards reproduction and family
life. Assistance would be given for training programmes
for TBAs and MCH/FP paramedical personnel. Training
seminars and refresher courses focusing on such issues as
the need for family planning, counselling techniques and
the delivery of contraceptives such as condoms, oral con
traceptives and possibly other methods would be
organized for medical personnel. Family planning would
be integrated into the curriculum of the School of Nursing
and Midwifery. Information on sexually transmilled
diseases (STDs), AIDS and the harmful health effects of
female excision would be incorporated into all pre- and
in-service training programmes for medical and para
medical staff. The system for recording service delivery
statistics and its supervision would be strengthened to
facilitate the evaluation of programme implementation and
impact.

B. Information, education and communicaiion (lEe)

58. In order to ensure the effective implementation of
the natioDal population policy for the Gambia and to
increase the demand for MCHIFP services, the Govern
ment will increase public awareness of population issues
and availability of family planning services. To this end,
a comprehensive lEC strategy would be formulated and
institutioDal arrangements created to easure the effective
coordination of lEC activities. The Government would
seek to establish and support a Population Education and
Communication Production and Documentation Unit,
which would be responsible for laying the groundwork for
a comprehensive IEC policy and programme, as well as
for coordinating and providing support to all population
lEC activities in the country.

59. The Population Education Unit, in collaboration
with NGDs, would undertake awareness-<:realion activities
at the community level for such target audiencea as men,
women, youth and community leaders. These activities

would aim at promoting responsible parenthood and better
child care through family planning. To achieve this,
community-level field workers would be trained in popu
lation and family life education. Messages would be
channelled through the mass media and the Government
would work with local community leaders in an attempt
to expand the number of rural radio listening groups. At
the same time, decision makers, government officials and
other civic leaders would be made more aware of the
national population policy and action programmes.

60. Formal and informal training programmes would
be devised to ensure that population and family planning
concepts are functionally linked with environmental issues
and with the efforts to promote the status of women,
including those designed to discourage traditional practices
harmful to women's health. Socio-cultural research will
be carried out to ensure that IEC teaching materials and
activities are specifically tailored to the socio-cultural
context of the Gambia. The IEC message would be inte
grated into the basic training programmes on such topics
as MCH/FP, primary health care, women, population and
development and AIDS, among others.

61. The IEC programme activities would include
special programmes on Radio Gambia and in the print
media that would focus on males and adolescent youth.
This would be done in close collaboration with NGDs
with long-standing experience in this area. The radio and
print media would also be used to sensitize the population
to understand the need for the content of the national
population policy. A special campaign management com
mittee would be established to oversee the implementation
of these activities.

62. Family life education, earlier introduced in a few
secondary schools, would be integrated into the curricula
of primary, middle and secondary schools. The Curri
culum Development Centre of the Ministry of Education
would continue under the proposed programme to cover
such activities as the development of curriculum and
educalioDal materials and the orgenizetion of teacher
training courses. To supplement the efforts of the in
school family life education programmee, which should
become fully operatioDal in 1994, the Ministry's
Counselling Unit and NGDs will provide counselling in
family life education for school drop-outs.

C. Data collection and analysis

63. The Government will strengthen natioDal institu
tioD&l and technical capabilities, particularly the Central
Statistics Department, to enhance the effectiveness of the
prepantion for and the conduct of tile country's third
population and housing ceD8US in 199'. The Central
Statistics Department is the principal government agency
responsible for the collection and aD&Iysis of basic data.
However, as a result of the rapid tuf1loVer of staff, the
Department. is faced with an acute shortage of trained
slaff. It is therefore proposed to increase long-term
training for demograpbera in the design andadministration
of survey instruments.

D. Implemenlation ofpopu/oJion policy

64. The implementation of a natioDal population policy
involves negotiating a complex network of decision
DlIking and mobilizing popular support. To ensure that
both ano accomplished smoothly and effectively, the
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Government aims at strengthening the operational capa
bilities of the newly created National Population
Commission so that it can play a leadership role in
coordinating the implementation of the policy. This will
involve, for example, the setting up of appropriate
institutional arrangements within the Commission, the
training of officials in programme and systema develop
ment and the provision of logistical support. National and
regional seminars and workshops geared towards
sensitizing a cross-section of the population on the
objectives and content of the policy in order to facilitate
its implementation will also be conducted.

65. The elaboration of a multi-sectoral action plan to
put the adopted national policy into effect has already
commenced. The plan would serve as background
material for a donors' conference to be organized in May
1993.

66. In order to help integrate the national population
policy into socio-economic development strategies, assis
tance will be required to train national staff in the
development and application of appropriate methodologies
for such integration. These would include modelling,
monitoring and evaluation techniques and well as research
in population dynamics.

E. Women, population and development

67. The increasing interest of the Government in pro
motingthe status of Gambian women andintegrating them
into economic, social and cultural development activities
has been translated into a vigorous programming effort
aimed at improving tho reproductive health and economic
productivity of women, and at educating Gambians on
family life and gender issues. The World Bank-sponsored
WID programme has a sizable safe motherhood com
ponent managed by UNFPA-assisted MCHIFP pro
gramme staff. The Government will seek to further
strengthen this component.

V. CONCLUSION

68. In terms of institutional support for population acti
vities, the Gambia is well situated. In September 1991,
the Government set up a National Population Commission
of cabinet rank officials to oversee the formulation of the
population policy and to coordinate all population acti
vities in the country. The National Population Commis
sion is assisted by a Technical Working Committee com
prising representatives of all line ministries, key
departments and NGOs active in the field of population.

69. In October 1992, the Government adopted a
national population policy. The National Population
Commission is entrusted with the mandate of implement
ing the policy. An action plan for implementing the
policy is currently being drawn up. This will strengthen
existing organizations and initiate several new activities.
For example, the action plan for population policy imple
mentation will contribute towards augmenting and stream
lining activities incorporated in the NationalEnvironment
Action Plan which hasalready been prepared to deal with
the problema ofpollution, urban congestion and deforesta
tion, all of which have been greatly aggravated by rapid
population growth. Similarly, it will complement the
national poverty alleviation programme being drawn up to
generate income for the poor and provide basic social
services and targeted interventions for vuInerable groups.
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KENYA

I. INTRODUCTION

I. Kenya is located approximately between latitudes
4.20oN and 4.28°S and between longitudes 34°E and
42°E. It is bisected horizontally by the equator and
vertically by the 38°E meridian. Its total area is 582,046
km', of which 14,789 km' is inland waters. About 20 per
cent of the country is high potential agricultural area
while two thirds is semi-arid/arid, Its current estimated
population (1992) is 24 million, divided almost eqnally
between males and females. About 80 per cent of the
population is rural and the rest urban. The population
growth rate is about 3.4 per cent per annum (1989
census).

n. THE ECONOMY

2. In the first few years following independence in
1963, Kenya's economic performance was satisfactory.
The growth in GDP averaged 6.4 per cent per year and
the rate of inflation was remained constantly below 3.0
per cent up to 1972. However, the first world oil crisis
of 1973 brought significant changes in the economy.
First, there was a drop in the rate of growth of GDP from
the level of over 6.0 to 3.0 per cent. Inflationary
pressure surged to 8.6 per cent and the balance of
payments deteriorated.

3. This trend was however reversed temporarily
during the "coffee boom" of 1977-1978 when the growth
rate in GDP shot up to 8.0 per cent before falling to 3.0
per cent during the 1983-1984 drought years. Since then,
there has been recovery in the growth rate of about 5.0
per cent per year between 1985 and 1989.

4. However, because of the high population growth
rate, the growth rate of per capita income has averaged
less than 2.0 per cent from 1985 to 1989, which is sub
stantially below the growth rate of the population.

5. Kenya is largely an agricultural country where the
sector contributes nearly 30 per cent of total GDP.
Industry and manufacturing contributes about 13 per cent
while government services contribute about 15 per cent.
It is worth observing that the contribution of manufac
turing to GDP is on the increase.

m. GoVERNMENT POPULATION POLlCY

6. The need to match available resources to the popu
lation size for an optimum standard of living of every
individual is the ideal goal of every civilized society.
Withlimitedexploitableresources, as in the Kenyan case,
this calls for the matching of the population size to those
resources. In tum, this calls for the control of the popu
lation growth rate so that it does not outstrip the rate of
economic development.

7. The Government's policy on population growth is
both firm and transparent: firm, because it would want
to match the population size to the available national
resources; transparent, because it leaves the ultimate
decisions on family sizes with individual families. It is
for the latter reason that the Government's public policy
approach to population growth is through persuasion and
education rather than coercion.



8. Kenya was the first sub-Saharancountry to include
population in its development planning in 1967 by intro
ducing the National Family Planning Programme. Later,
family planning was integrated with maternal child health.
Since then, family planning services have been made
available in the rural areas by increasing the number of
health facilities while at the same time increasing the
number of trained personnel to provide the services.

9. The Government's programme on population
education emphasizes and will continue to emphasize the
effects and consequences of large families OD family
welfare and the quality of life. As has been observed
above, the inverse relationship between the level of
educational attainmenl and fertility calls for lID

improvement of educational training for both males and
females in the country. a specific goal the Government is
implementing.

IV. FERTILITY PERSPECTIVES

A. Historical

10. The Government's concern with the population
problem goes back to 1962 when the ceDSUS revealed a
population of 8.6 million persons and an inter-censal
growth rate of 3.2 per cent per annum. In a development
manifesto, the Government highlighted the effects of rapid
population growth rates on socio-economic, socio-cultural
and political development. The Deed to control the use of
available resources for the optimum benefit of all Kenyans
was the emphasis of this document.

11. After the 1969 Census confirmed the earlier
findings about high fertility, the Government launched a
five-year (1975-1979) family planning programme 10
serve as a basis for the expansion and integration of
services. In order to serve as an operational target
against which to measure achievement, the programme
had specific goals of reducing the COUDtry'S natural
growth rate from 3.3 per cent in 197510 3.0 per cent per
annum in 1979 in addition to improving the health of
mothers and children under five years of age.

12. The Government's broad policies on population
were and still are meant to meet the following specific
goals:

body is charged with the responsibility of formulating
population policies and strategies while at the same time
coordinating all population activitie.. in the country aimed
at reducing Kenya's population growth rate. It is further
mandated to advise the Government OD all population
issues in the country.

2. Population research

14. Research helps development. To enhance develop-
ment in its population goals, Kenya has:

(a) Participated in the World Fertility Survey of
1977-1978;

(b) Carried out the Kenya Contraceptive Preva-
Ience Study Survey (KCPS) in 1984;

(c) Carried oul the Kenya Demographic and
Health Survey (1989) and is preparing for the next Demo
graphic and Health Survey for 1993-1994; and

(d) Carried out the 1969, 1979 and 1989
censuses.

IS. The above efforts are indications of the Govern
ment's anxiety to have accurate demographic indicators of
the country's fertility status for planning purposes.

C. Achievements - 1984 to 1989

1. Programmes and projects

16. While in 1984 there were only five government
ministries and six NGOs involved in family planning pro
grammes, in 1989, there were 10 ministries and 13 NGOs
involved in the programmes.

17. Provision of information and education on family
life education has extended to trade unions, some indus
tries and to some large firms. Some of these are addi
tionally providing clinical services to their employees and
their families.

18. School curriculum OD family life education has
been developed and is being implemented by the Kenya
Institute of Bducation, This curriculum will SOOD become
examinable.

(a) Encourage families to have smaller family
sizes;

(b) Reduce fertility levels in Kenya;

19. Mass media campaigns as well as grass-roots level
education on various aspects of family and population
education have been intensified, These include radio and
television programmes and chiefs "barazas",

(c) Improve the quality of life of the individual
Kenyan and the nation as a whole. 2. Demographic achievements

B. Government efforts 10 reduce fenUity 20. In the demographic sphere, the following are worth
mentioning:

1. Policy

13. The Government's policy has been:

(a) The inclusion of policy and programme
measures 10 reduce population growth rate in every
Government Development Plan is an indication of its
commitment to address this issue;

(b) The establishment of the National Council
for Population and Development (NCPD) in 1982. This
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(a) The population growth rate has declined
from 3.8 per cent per annum (1979) to 3.5 per cent per
annum (1989);

(b) The total fertility rate (TFR) has declined
from 7.7 children per woman in 198410 6.7 children per
woman iD 1989;



(c) The contraceptive prevalence rate has
increased from 17 per cent in 1984 to 27 per cent in 1989
among currently married aged 15 to 49;

(d) There has been a reduction in infant mor-
tality from 84 deaths per 1000 in 1984 to 74 per 1000 in
1989.

D. F'ertility trends

21. Kenya is fortunate in having bad three surveys and
two censuses in lbe last 24 years which makes it possible
to study trends in fertility over time. This is displayed in
table 1. Although the KDHS indicates a high fertility of
6.7, this represents a decline of 1.5 children or a decline
of 18 per cent as compared to 8.2 children per woman
recorded in lbe 1977-1978 Kenya Fertility Survey. The
two surveys further indicate marked variations among the
provinces with dramatic declines in all of them except
Western Province.

E. Contraceptive use and prevalence

22. Undoubtedly, the major cause of decline in fertility
is increased use of family planning. As table 2 shows,
the contraceptive prevalence rateamong currently married
women aged IS to 49 years increased from 17 per cent in
1984 to 27 per cent in 1989. The table further shows that
there are large differentials in levels of contraceptive use
both by provinces and by method. This calls for more
concerted effort by Kenya's population programme to
further promote contraceptive use.

F. Nuptiality

23. In addition to increased contraceptive use, another
factor affecting decline in fertility is delayed marriage.
The proportion of young women who have not married
has increased steadily over the past 25 years.

24. In 1962, over SO per cent of women aged 15-19
years had not yet married, while in 1989, 80 per cent had
not yet married. Data from the 1989 Kenya Demographic
and Health Survey indicate a steady increase in the age at
marriage of the respondents in most of the age groups.

25. The effect that delayed marriage has on fertility
could be partly due to shortened reproductive span for late
marrying couples and partly due to loss of fecundity
which is a function of advanced age.

V. MORTALlTV

26. There has been concern about lbe mortality rate
and considerable efforts have been made to reduce the
level of mortality over the years. In 1962, the crude death
rate was 20 per 1000. This declined considerably to 14
per 1000 in 1979 and 10 per 1000 in 1989. The tre
mendous gains achieved in the country's socio-economic
development are responsible for the decline in mortality.
Indeed, in the span of about 40 years since lbe first
census was taken in 1948, life expectancy at birth
increased from 35 to an estimated 58 years in 1992.

27. Of serious Government concern in reducing
mortality is in the area of infant and child and maternal
mortality, the former often being cited as a basic indicator
of a society's well-being. The expansion of MCH/FP has
contributed significantly to mortality decline in Kenya.
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Studies have shown that about 9 out of every 10 women
attend prenatal clinics. Mothers attendance at post-natal
clinics ensures recovery of the mothers and survival of
their children. The Kenya Expanded Programme on
Immunization (KEPI) has also been effective in ensurin&
child survival.

28. Between 45 and 70 per cent of children are fully
immunized by the time lbey reach lbeir second birthday.
Infant mortality rate has consequently been reduced from
154 per 1000 reported in the 1962 census to 92 and 74
per 1000 in 1979 and 1989 respectively.

29. Improvements in maternal health have also paid
dividends as far as maternal mortality is concerned.
Women's health has for long been viewed from lbe
motherhood perspective but presently it has been realized
that women's health is critical in all spheres of socio
economic development. It is rather difficult to ascertain
the level of maternal mortality due to the incompleteness
of vital registration which is further complicllted by lbe
fact that some deaths occur at home and may go
unrecorded. Frequent pregnancies and malnutrition are
the major causes of maternal morbidity and result in
either death or poor health to the women.

30. It is important however to note that the
improvements and extension of MCH and primary health
care have gone a long way towards the alleviation of the
maternal mortalitysituation in Kenya. Through extensive
training of midwives, community nurses and traditional
birth attendants, the number of mothers dying due to
obstructed labour uterine rupture of post-partum
hemorrhage have been reduced considerably.

31. Like any other country in Africa. Kenya aims at
reducing mortality further, particularly because of the
linkage between infant mortality and fertility. This,
however, is faced with various constraints all of which
always offset the current tempo of mortality reduction.

32. The enormous costs involved in the provision of
health care in the face of the worsening economic condi
tion facing African countries, food shortages, droughts
and famine as well as the dreaded AIDS infection are
some of the factors that may have serious repercussions
on Kenya's efforts at reducing mortality to a lower level.

33. The role of the Government and NGOs in this
aspect is also worth mentioning. Extensive education on
community health, safe motherhood. delivery and child
care have been carried out by a number of agencies,
among which are the Africa Medical Research Foundation
(AMREF), the United Nations Cbildren's Fund
(UNICEF) and medical services run by various church
groups.

VI. MIGRATION, URBANIZATION AND SPATIAL
DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

34. The growth of urban centres in Kenya has
increased rapidly over lbe last 25 years. During the 1984
population census, there were only 17 towns with popula
tions between 5,000 and 9,999 and having an aggregate
population of 276,000 people. The growth of towns both
in numbers and population increased very rapidly after
independence when Africans had the opportunity to
migrate to urban areas without restriction. Thus, by the
1969 census, the number had increased to 48 towns with



a total population of 1.08 million people, representing an
average growth rate of 7.1 per cent per annum.

35. Between the 1969 and 1979 censuses, the number
had further increased to 91 towns with a total population
of over 2.3 million. Currently, the pattern of human
settlementsreflects an increasinglyheavy concentration of
population in the three major urban centres, namely
Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu.

36. The continued flow of people from rura1 to urbon
areas poses a very high demand on the provision of
various types of infrastructures and services in excess of
the ability of local authorities to provide them. A major
cause of concern is the continued rapid growth of the
major centres which may lead to an increased concen
tration of economic growth benefits, thereby preventing
a betterspatial distribution of incomes between them and
smaller urban centres and rural areas at large. The stra
tegy for human settlement in Kenya will, therefore, have
the twin aims of increasing the rate of urbanization
generally, while ensuring that proportionate increases
occur in the smaller urban centres rather than in the
bigger areas.

37. In this regard, the population growth rates for the
centreswhich are at presentabove 6.S per cent per annum
will be moderated while the growth of smaller towns
within the population range of 2,000 to 20,000 will be
stimulated t grow faster at an annual rate of over 7.5 per
cent.

38. The Government has established the Spatial
Dimensions Policy whose objective is to achieve rural
urban balance, by dispersing development activities to as
many parts of the country as possible. It is anticipated
that the smaller towns will grow faster, while the per
centage of the total urban population in towns with more
than 100,000 people will decline. In order to effectively
cope with this trend, relatively more of the available
sources will be channelled to smaller urban centres in the
rural areas which have great potential for economic
development. Through promotion of vigorous growth of
small towns and urban settlements, it is expected that
migration from rural areas to principal urbon centres will
be curbed.

39. Rapid expansion of the smaller centres will aim at
achieving greater integration between agriculture and
other non-agricultural activities and especially small-scale
entreprises.

40. Availability of necessary infrastructure and faci
lities in these centres will further expand the range of
services available to rural communities, especially through
offering effective markets for agricultural inputs such as
fertilizers, seeds, farm implements and machinery, with
the necessary storage facilities.

41. In the implementation of this strategy, Government
efforts will be channelled through local institutions such
as the local authorities and the district development com
mittees (DOCs) in furtherance of the district focus for
rural development strategy.

42. On the international scene, Kenya is experiencing
a heavy burden on its economy owing to the large influx.
of refugees such from countries as Ethiopia, Somalia and
the Sudan due to political instability in these countries.
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Associated with this in-migration is the uncalled·for
importation of the dreaded AIDS in Kenya's coasla1 town&
with a possible infiltration of this scourge into Ita
hinterland.

YD. THE ENVIRONMENT

43. Increased populations increase pressure on the
environment. This is caused by the increase in energy
use and resource consumption required for development.
Harmful gases emitted into the atmosphere during energy
use damage the greenhouse and resource consumption
results in the destruction of ecosystems.

44. Available evidence points to the fact that the
earth's climate has changed drastically in the past several
decades as a result of the "greenhouse effect". In recent
times, the world has experienced droughts and floods
which may be associated with this effecl.

A. Climatic change

45. Recent studies have shown that, in Kenya, agri
culture and industrial activities emit insignificant gases
into the atmosphere. However I extinction of forests is
widespread. This deforestation cannot be isolated from
the total global effects. The country has suffered severe
droughts in the recent times, in 1975 and in 1984, which
may be associated with climate change.

46. A significant percentage of Kenya's land mass is
arid and semi-arid (ASAL). Any climate change will
therefore have very devastating effect on the fragile
ecosystems. In recognition of this fact, the Government
has outlined strategies aimed at emission reduction. A
bill has already been prepared for presentation in Parlia
ment aimed at enactment of a clean air act for establishing
acceptable emission standards. In addition, Kenya is
firmly in support of international agreements in atmo
spheric monitoring such as Global Atmospheric Walch
(GAW).

B. Energy consumption

47. Consumption of energy amounted to 5.1 million
tonnes ofoil equivalent (t.o.e.) in 1983 comprising mainly
of fuel wood, charcoal, and petroleum fuels in that order.

48. The demand of energy is estimated to have
increased to 7.0 million of t.o.e, in 1990 with more than
70 per cent of the demand being met by forest sources.
The effect of this on the forest cover is devastating.

C. Deforestation

49. Kenya is generally rich in forest resources. It has
1.7 million ha of gazetted forest corresponding to 2.9 per
cent of the nation's land mass. However, high population
growth rates have promoted encroachments of agricultural
settlements in forest areas. Moreover, demand for wood
fuel, charcoal, timber and other forest products has
increased substantially, resulting in Kenya losing forests
at alarming rates.

50. As detailed in table 3, in a period of 20 years,
from 1970 to 1990, Kenya lost 61,537 ha against a gain
of 50,077 ha.



51. To ensure sustainable use of forest resources. the
Ministries of Environment and Natural Resources. Agri
culture, Energy and numerous NGOs collaborate in com
bating deforestation. They have established afforestation
programmes throughout the country.

D. Biodiversity

52. Kenya is well endowed with indigenous biological
resources due to a combination of several factors such as
tropical location, variation in climate, soils and topo
graphy. This biodiversity has been caused by the varia
tion thatexists between species, withinspecies and within
habitats giving the country a rich biodiversity base.
However, various human activities such as agricultural
development. deforestation, poaching. pollution have
threatened this natural heritage. The Government is
therefore doing everything possible to protect the
country's biodiversity by way of protecting forest
resources, control of pollution and preservation of water
lands. In addition, the Government strongly supports the
formulation of the convention on biological diversity.

E. Soil loss

53. The bulk of Kenya is ASAL which means that only
a small portion is potentially good for agriculture. It is
on this arable land that more than 75 per cent of the
population live. Although the ASAL support only a
quarter of the population, it is here that more than80 per
cent of the grazing animals are to be found. including
Kenya's famous national parks and game reserves that
house wildlife which have made the country Africa's most
famous destination for tourism.

54. In the last 20 years or so, tremendous pressure has
been placed on the available land resource. Demand for
land in the high and medium potential areas has forced
people to seek alternative settlements in the marginal
lands opening up new lands in the fragile ecosystems
where crop production is unreliable. Land fragmentation
has also occurred as a result of high population densities
and inheritance systems.

F. Desertification

55. Recent demographic trends indicate that human and
animal populationsare on the increase in the ASAL. This
has put pressure on the available space due to out
migration from high and medium potential areas. The
area which supports grazing has reduced significantly due
to overstocking. Apart from causing soil erosion, this has
also contributed to desertification. The aridity of these
areas has also been aggravated by the drought of the mid
1970s and that of 1984 in particular.

56. The Government is aware of the potential of the
ASAL and has therefore established a ministry to coor
dinate development activities in these areas. Projects to
tackle desertification such as the integrated plan for arid
lands (IPAL) have been instituted.

57. As in other developing countries, farmers lack
adequate savings and investment resources necessary to
adopt agricultural practices that enhance land productivity.
Often the prices they get for their products are too low to
motivate them to undertake this sort of investment.
Further, rotation cultivation is not suitable because
Kenya's soils take a long time to regain fertility after

being left fallow. All these factors have led to soil
degradation through erosion by wind and water. soil
nutrientdepletion. salinity, acidity. structural deterioration
(compaction and surface sealing). reduction of organic
matter and the effects of toxic chemicals and pollution.
Kenya has established the national soil conservation
programme with the prime objective to safeguard,

_enhance and reclaim the soil for present and future needa.

G. Sanuauon and supply offresh water

58. Population growth and distribution pose big chal
lengea to water management in the country. Rural-urban
migration has promoted development of unplanned settle
ments in the urban areas with no adequate drainage and
sanitation systems. In the absence of adequate drainage
and sewage diaposal systems, people discharge waste and
other pollutants dangerously into rivers which are sources
of water for the inhabitants.

59. The biggest water contamination in Kenya
originates from industrial plants. The industries, which
include agro-chemical, coffee, sugar, sisal mills, paper
pulping factories, tanneriesandmotor assembly, discharge
pollutants into rivers.

60. In view of the fact that pollution results from
human settlements, agricultural and industrial develop
ment, the Government has apportioned pollution abate
ment responsibility to various ministries and institutions.
The Ministry of Labour, under the Factory Act, controls
pollution within the working environment of an industry.
The Ministry of Local Governmenl conlrols pollution
within urban areas.

61. The Division of Water Quality and Pollution
Control of the Ministry of Water Development provides
data on water quality and control pollution at its source as
the Government is committed to ensuring that people have
access to safe drinking water.

H. Policies and action to avert environmental crisis

62. Population size and distribution have promoted set
tlemeots in marginal lands with fragile ecosystems and
over-grazing in these areas has caused soil erosion. Due
to the low level of incomes and lack of investment
resources, it is not possible to undertake agricultural
practices which enhance productivity. In order, therefore,
to avert an environmental crisis, the Government has
adopted the following strategies:

(a) Control of population growth through the
family planning programme;

(b) Policies of halanced resource use;

(c) Involvementofwomen in development since
women are the custodiana of the fields lIIId farms;

(d) Education programmes to sensitize the
population on the need to conserve the environment.

VIII. ROLE AND STATUS OF WOMEN
IN DEVELOPMENT

63. During colonial times, African women were largely
barred from urban employment as opposed to their male
counterparts. But since independence an increasing
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number of women have migrated to wban areas joining
men in both formal and informal employment.

64. AJJ regards leadership, women have been slow 10
rise to prominent leadership positions in modem Kenya
due to their disadvantaged positions in the education
system and unfavourable social/cultural attitudes.
However, a growing number of women are assuming
managerial and supervisory positions in all sectors of the
economy. Women's groups participating initiatives have
contributed to economic and social progress. In Kenya,
there are more than 400 women groups undertaking a
number of economic activities. These groups have as one
of their goals to increase women's income and integrating
women into the development process, up to the district
level. Typical activities include farming, milling maize,
providing clean water and maintaining rental properties.
With the belp of the groups, women are able to pool
resources together, share knowledge and experiences for
their common good.

65. Agriculture forms the basis for development in
Kenya in the production of basic foodstuffs, cash crops
and livestock. With growing male migration to urban
areas, Kenya's agriculture is increasingly left in women's
hands. It is primarily the women who provide Kenya's
food and other cash crops. However, the recognition that
Kenyan women playa central role in food production has
yet to be translated into concrete policies and programmes
which can promote a more equitable distribution of
resources, enhance women's productivity in agriculture
and increase their income-eaming ability.

66. Since independence in 1963, the Government has
been highly concerned with the situation of women. One
such concern is the ratification of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women. However, the situation of most Kenyan women
today, particularly the poorer urban and rural women, is
that they are still engaged is subsistence activities which
bring in meagre returns.

67. The Government recognizes that women play a
major role in economic development. They are the main
agricultural producers and suppliers of welfare services
within households and local communities.

68. From past experience, unless deliberate efforts are
made to ensure that women are involved in all aspects of
the development process, they will not automatically
benefit from major development programmes. In view of
this, the sixth Development Plan (1989-1993) has apelt out
the following objectives in an attempt to adjust the
country's approach to women:

(a) To ensure that women are increasingly and
productively employed in all sectors of the economy;

(b) To increase educational and other oppor-
tunities for women;

(c) To avail and propagate information on
various family planning methods to help in child spacing
to improve the health of mothers and their offspring;

(d) To promote community-based initiatives
which aim at strengthening community-based actions for
improving the survival and quality of life of women and
children in particular;
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(e) To strengthen and coordinate the efforta of
NGOs which are involved in women activities; and

(I) To encourage and support women's partici-
pation in development activities through various govern
ment and non-governmental organizations.

69. Female representation in modem seclor employ
ment has risen steadily since independence from 12.2 per
cent in 1964 to just over 21 per cent in 1987. With
regard to the traditional sector, women playa major role
in the production of food and cash crops, raising livestock
and provision of essential domestic services.

70. Literacy has been regarded as the right of all
citizens and a necessary basis for national development.
The number of girls enrolled in primary schools has risen
steadily since independence. In 1963, a total of 892,000
pupils attended primary school, 34 per cent of whom were
girls. By 1987, the proportion of girls enrolled for
primary education had risen to 48 per cent and to 49 per
cent in 1990. The proportion of girls in secondary
schools was 32 per cent in 1963 and this rose steadily to
about 40 per cent by 1987.

71. Enrolment of women in primary teacher training
colleges rose from 37 per cent in 1975 to 40 per cent in
1976. For secondary schools, the rate rose from 27 per
cent in 198010 33 per cent by 1986. At university level,
women constitute about 30 per cent of the student popu
lation.

IX. SITUATION OF CHtLDREN

72. Kenya's infant mortality rate (IMR) is currently
estimated at 74 per 1000 live births (1989 census).
According to the inter-censal data, the IMR has been
steadily declining by as much as 18 per cent between
1979-1989. The mortality rate of children under five
years of age has also declined from ISO per 1000 live
births in 1979 to 105 per 1000 today.

73. Efforts are being made to identify the causes of
child mortality in order to reduce the rates further. The
major causes of infant and child deaths are malaria, acute
respiratory infections and diarrhoeal diseases.

74. To a small extent, infant/child deaths are caused by
vaccine preventable diseases like measles, tuberculosis
and neo-nataltetanus. Malaria has been a major killer in
Kenya for both young and old. Much efforts has been
made 10help strengthen the malaria control programme in
the country. Through research, it has been noted that
recently malaria strains which are resistant to first- and
second-line drugs continue to spread especially around the
lake basin and the coastal regions. More effort is being
made especially by the Kenya Medical Research Institute
(KEMRI) to reduce the magnitude of the problem.

75. Acute respiratory infections (ARI) are another
major cause of child death in Kenya. These occur most
frequently during the cold dry season especially in the
cooler highland areas.

76. Since 1990, WHO, UNICEF and AMREF have
initiated a community-based approach in reducing the inci
dence and severity of ARI in children. The project
initiates training programmes for health personnel in some
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pilot so that if successful, the project will be
replicated in other areas of the country.

77. Diarrhoeal diseases bave been found to be
prevalent among children in Kenya. This is mainly due
to use of inappropriate infant feeding practices such as
bollle feeding as opposed to breast feeding, inappropriate
weaning practices, unsafe water, neglecting personal
hygiene or poor sanitary conditions. The Government has
made efforts in this area through health education,
improved water, sanitation and educating the community
on appropriate and timely use of oral rehydration therapy
(ORT).

78. There has been a steady decline in the incidence
and prevalence of vaccine preventable diseases over the
19808. This has been possible mainly through govern
ment and NGO efforts. Immunization is carried out
through the Kenya expanded programme on immuniution
(KEPI).

79. The programme aims at reducing morbidity,
mortality and disability caused by six vaccine preventable
diseases - diphtheria and pertussis, in addition to the four
mentioned above. The service delivery points have
increased from 600 in 1981 to 1,600 in 1992. Of these,
about 1,200 are administered by the Government and the
remainder by NGOs and the private sector. Coverage in
Kenya now stands at 71.2 per cent.

80. In education, Kenya is not lagging behind either.
As a follow-up to the world summit for children and the
convention on the rights of lbe children (1990), the
Government has formulated a national programme of
action (NPA) for implementing the 1990 World Declara
tion on the Survival, Protection and Development of
Children. The NPA renews the Government commitment
to basic education for all because in thisway malnutrition
and disease and therefore maternal and child deaths will
be minimized.

X. YOUTH

81. Youth form an integral part of Kenya, as is lbe
case in any community. The Government knows that
youth are the leaders of tomorrow. What this means is
that by educating youth, one has educated the future of
the nation. To this end, the Government has established
more universities and village polytechnics.

82. Kenya, like most developing countries, is affected
by the unemployment crisis. In most cases, this affects
youth, especially those out of school who fan under three
main categories: school drop-outs, secondary school
graduates and university or college graduates. In an
attempt to address this problem, the Government has
encouraged the schools to include technical subjects in
their curricula so thai youth can acquire minimal skills
that can belp them be gainfully employed after graduation
or on drop out.

83. It has also encouraged the development of the "Jua
kali" induatry which is hasically the informal sector
induatry. Through the efforts of NGDs, youth are
involved in income-generating activities especially at Ibe
community level.

84. At the social level, the Government is aware of the
problems of youth, ranging from teenage pregnancies,
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abortion, SIDs and the _ recent pandemic, AJDa.
Through the NGDs, there are a lot of family life
education programmes (FLE) for out-of-school youlb
aimed at COUDllelling IIIId educating them on responsible
adulthood/parenthood. While problems still exist, efforts
made to date to address the problems are appreciated.

XI. CONCLUSION

85. As this paper has shown, Kenya's commitments to
reduce its growth rate bave been manifested in the formu
lation of a population policy and the initiation and imple
mentation of a population programme addressing demo
graphic, education and clinical service goals. As has been
noted earlier, efforts in this direction are bearing fruit.
Kenya's "Population Policy Guidelines" which were for
mulated as "Sessional paper n? 4 of 1984" are currently
being reviewed to enhance sustained momentum in this
vital population programme's direction.

86. Kenya's commitment to addressing the issue of
environment and development is in keeping with the spirit
of the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED), which took place in Rio de
Janeiro in June 1992. Otherwise referred to as lbe Earth
Summit, this Conference mapped out the blueprint for
addressing the myriad of environmental problems that
plague the global community, i.e., Agenda 21. Towards
addressing this problem, the Government has initiated
projects geared towards desertification monitoring,
assessment and control which are being implemented by
both the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
(National Environment Secretariat) and the Ministry of
Planning and National Development (Department of
Resource Survey and Remote Sensing). On lbe status of
women, Kenya guarantees equal status between women
and men, a (act that is often used to dismiss the debate on
the disparities that exist in the status of women. The
commitment of theGovernment to theadvancement of the
status of women has been demonstrated by the creation of
the Women's Bureau in 1978, the affiliation to KANU
(the ruling party), the Maendeleo Ya Wanawake
Organization (MYWO), the women's largest organization.
The Bureau is supposed to be a vehicle for ensuring
continuity inthe implementation, follow-upand evaluation
of activities of lbe Decade for Women and currently the
Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies. The programme of
the Bureau focuses on reaching Kenyan women through
existing groups whereas the basic primary aims of
KANUIMYWO are to bring Kenyan women of various
communities together and to coordinate the activities of
rural and urban women for their being involved in acti
vities contributing to their development process. In
Kenya, women have the right to vote and do exercise a
considerable impact on political trends.

87. Kenya is currently taking stock of what has been
achieved and what has not been achieved in the issues
addresaed in this paper during its current Development
Plan (1989-1993). This will enable it to plan more
aggressively during the next plan period (1994-1998) to
achieve the set targets in the reapective f..Ids. In this
regard, it looks forward to continued cooperation with
donor governments, donoragencies and sistercountries in
Ibe field of population and development.



Table 1. Total fertility by province. Kenya Fertility Survey.
Kenya Contraceptive Prevalence Survey and KDHS

Percentage chaule
Province 1977-1978 KFS 1984 KCPS 1989 KDHS 1977/78-1979

Nairobi 6.1 5.6 4.6 24.6

Central 8.6 7.8 6.0 3.2

Coast 7.2 6.7 5.5 23.6

Eastern 8.2 8.0 7.0 17.6

Nyanza 8.0 8.2 7.1 11.3

RIft Valley 8.8 8.6 7.0 20.5

Western 8.2 6.3 8.1 0.0

Total 8.2 7.7 6.7 ~ 18.3

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics and National Council for Population and Development.

Table 2. Percentage of currently married women 15-49 using a cogtraceptive method.
1984 KCPS. 1989 KDHS

Province 1984 KCPS 1989 KDHS Perceotaze increase

Nairobi 28.3 33.5 18.4

Central 34.1 39.5 15.8

Coast 10.5 18.1 72.4

Eastern 26.3 40.2 52.9

Nyanza 8.6 13.8 60.5

Rift Valley 15.1 29.6 96.0

Western 4.6 13.7 197.8

Total 17.0 26.9 58.2

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics and National Council for Population and Development.

Table 3. Addition and excision of forests. 1970-1990

Addition Excision Netloss/gain
Period (ha) (ha) (-)(+)

1970-1977 20,138.67 18,278.09 +1,860,58

1978-1982 24,567.70 2,128.49 +22,439.21

1983-1988 5,370.90 41,116.60 -35,745.70

1989-1990 14.77 -14.77

TOTAL 50077.27 61,537.95 -11,460,68

~: Republic of Kenya Forest Department.
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D. THE DEMOGRAPHIC SITUATION

A. Population growth

1. Malawi experienced steady economic growth in the
post-independence period. total GDP more than doubled,
per capita GDP increased by almost two thirds, savings
rates rose from 4 to 18 per cent of GDP and investment
rates from 16 to 26 per cent, while inflation rates
averaged about 8 per cent per year.

2. In the 19708, the economy experienced a sharp
decline in growth and deterioration in the balance of pay
ments. This was mainly due to the 1974 oil shock and
the snbsequent deterioratinn of terms of trade. These
problems were compounded by drought in 1980-1982 and
the rise in transportation costs due to closure of the
Nacala railway line through Mozambique, Malawi's prin
cipal route.

3. However, after a decade of stabilization, structural
and sectoral adjustment measures, some economic growth
was attained; however, there were still some structural
imbalances. To address these macro-economic
imbalances, the Government prepared a medium-term
development strategy. the •Statement of Development
Policies 1987-1996" (DEVPOL). Since 1988, the
economy has shown signs of recovery and substantial
progress has been made achieving a positive per capita
economic growth rate.

4. The growth in real GDP accelerated gradually from
3.3 per cent in 1988 to 7.8 per cent in 1991, due to the
impact of improved prodnction incentives and the
increased availability of inputs made possible hy the
import liberalization programme. Unfortunately, the
economic situation worsened in 1992 due to reduced
development investment and the dronght that affected the
whole of Southern Africa.
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S. The population of Malawi has grown rapidly since
1901, when it was estimated at 737,000, and the annual
rate of increase was 2.8 per cent. By 1987, the popula
tion had risen to 7,983,000, of whom about 338,000 were
refugees from the civil war in Mozambique - with an
inter-censal annual growth rate (since 1977) of 3.7 per
cent (3.3 per cent for the Malawian population). By
1992, the number of refugees rose to over one million
and the total population in the country approached 10
million.

6. The increased annual rate of growth over time is
the ontcome of an almost constant crude birth rate and a
long-run decline in mortality, resulting from better pre
ventive and cnrative health services. Snch popnlation
dynamics have resulted in a very "young" popnlation,
with 46 per cent less than IS years of age, and a high
dependency burden. If the current growth rate remains
constant and mortality continue at its present level, due to
the upsurge of malaria and the AIDS epidemic, then the
total population will exceed 12 million by the year 2000.
If the present size of the refugee population should remain
without any further inflows and continue to procreate
according to the current pattern, the total popnlation of
thecountry would exceed 13 million by the year 2000.

B. Fertility and mortality

7. Fertility is high in Malawi, with the national total
fertility rate (TFR) estimated at 7.6 births per woman in
1987. The "modem" contraceptive prevalence rate is esti
mated to be still very low, nearly 4 per cent of women of
child-bearing age. Child bearing begins early and the
incidence of sterility is very low. While breast feeding i.
laIathY (average 18 months), post-partnm abstinence is
even shorter (6 months). As these intervals shorten,
following the pattern observed in other countries, birth
intervals also decrease, unless effective methods of con
traception are used to replace the traditional methods. In
Malawi, nearly a quarter of birth intervals are under two



years, and 60 per cent are less than the minimum three
years recommended by the World Health Organization.

8. Life expectancy at birth bas risen from 37 years in
the late 19508 to 41 years by the early 19708 and is now
close to SO. Evidence from surveys conducted in the
early 19808 suggests that childhood mortality began a
sijp1ificant decline from the mid-1970s. The 1987 Popu
lation Census suggests that about 159 infants out of every
1000 live births die before their first birthday and about
one quarter of all children die before reaching their fifth
birthday while maternal mortality is estimated to be at
least 250 per 100,000 births. The causes of such high
levels and their geographical variation have not been
adequately researched, but they are no doubt partly attri
butable to prevalence of malaria, as well as the malnu
trition caused by the inadequate food consumption.

9. The expected decline in mortality in Malawi may
be temporarily interrupted by the speed and intensity of
the ongoing AIDS epidemic, which is likely to have a
major demographic impact even as the population changes
its behavioural pattern in the next decade or so. The
current HIV prevalence rate among adults is conserva
tively estimated at nearly 10 per cent, with the urban
figure double the overall average. The trends of recent
pastandnear future incidence rates of HIV infectionwill
help to determine the nature of demographic change for
many years to come.

C. MigraJion and urbanization

10. Malawi's population is very mobile with consider
able numbers moving between rural and seasonal employ
ment opportunities in the agricultural estate sector as well
as more permanent migration to the major towns. Only
15 per cent of the total population lived in urban areas in
1989, having grown from 8 per cent in 1977. The
Government aims to retard this flow through policies to
upgrade the quality of rural life, particularly by its
programme of developing rural secondary growth centres,
which are expected to induce many of those seeking urban
employment opportunities within the rural areas.

11. The rapid population growth rate, coupled with
economic hardship has led to push factors inducing rural
out-migration to urban areas. The increased rate of
urbanization bas given rise to difficulties in the provision
of housing, water and other amenities for many urban
dwellers. This has further culminated in the growth of
aquatter settlements and sbanty towns. If the present rate
of urban population growth continues unabated, the
demand for housing and other urban-based social services
and utilities will proliferate and cause financial difficulties
for municipal, town and districtcouncils.

D. The effects of rapid population growth

12. The negative effects of high fertility and short birth
intervals are felt intensely at the level of the individual
household, which is the basic unit of production and
reproduction. Many women have high parity because of
unplanned pregnancies and because their aversion to risk
leada to excess fertility when child mortality is high.
Fecundity usually exceeds desired fertility so that imper
fect or non-existent contraceptive control tends to raise
actual fertility above that which is desired. The result is
that the household dependency burden is increased and
intense pressure is exerted on land resources and available

food supply, on housing and furnishings, on sanitation and
water supplies, and, of course, on household income
which bas to be shared among a larger number of
members. The expeclation is that households with many
children and higher dependency have a much greater
probability of falling into poverty, as reflected in poor
nutritional status, few asset holdings, low and infrequent
school attendance, and depressed morale and lifetime
opportunities.

13. In Malawi, 14 per cent of births are to women
under the age 20; 61 per cent are less than three years
apart; and 56 per cent of women aged 40-49 years old
have had at least seven children. This results in "high
risk" births, leading to the very high levels of infant,
child and maternal mortality.

1. Population growth and land distribution

14. Since 4S per cent of the country's land area is
classified as marginal and unsuitable for agriculture, and
because of rapid population growth, population densities
are expected to increase by the tum of the century.
Already by 1990,56 per cent of the country's smallholder
households had access to less than One hectare of land,
considered to be the absolute minimum necessary to be
self-sufficient in maize, the staple food. Evidently, con
tinued rapid population growth will exert even greater
pressure on Malawi's limited land resources and prevent
many households from gaining access to even their
already meagre pieces of land, especially in the most
densely populated districts.

2. Population and food self-sufficiency

15. Given that each adult requires about 3 bags (90 kg)
of maize per year to meet the minimum food requirements
with adequate calories, this amounts to 945 kg/year per
typical household of two adults and three children. With
a Malawian population approaching 12 million by the year
2000, as much as 2,268,000 tonnes of maize will be
needed annually for national food self-sufficiency, that is,
841,000 loones more than the current output. Evidently,
without major technological changes in this sector, includ
ing new varieties of seeds and additional fertilizers, there
will not be enough home-grown staple food to meet the
subsistence demands of a rapidly growing population.

3. Population, income and employment opportunities

16. The key to poverty alleviation in the country lies
in the realization of a rapid increase in income aDd
employmenlopportunities. Indeed, for a number of years
the creation of jobs will need 10 exceed the rate of growth
of the labour force to make good the backlog and to
absorb many of the smallholders.

4.. Population growth and education

17. Education develops the skills necessary for sus
tainable economic growth and for a better quality of life.
But despite significant achievements since independence
in 1964, especially in the absolute level of enrolment in
primary schools, the education system in Malawi faces an
unprecedented challenge. While the rate of net enrolment
has grown over time, it is still low compared with 70 per
cent in sub-Saharan Africa. Rapid population growth has
resulted in more children than ever before seeking places
in schools already pressed for resources. According to
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the Education Development Plan 1985-1995, demand cur
rently exceeds supply and this pattern is likely to persist
well into the next century. Nonetheless, the quality of
education has declined as classrooms have become over
crowded and teaching materials scarce. Dropout and
repetition rates have also increased over time.

18. While there has been a modest but steady increase
in enrolment of girls over the past decade, they continue
to leave school earlier and in greater numbers than boys
because of inadequate guidance and lack of school fees,
biased parent/teacher attitudes and early pregnancies.
About 29 per cent of girls drop out after Standard I,
compared to 23 per cent of boys.

19. Despite heavy investments in education during the
198Os, real per capita spending on education fell by 40
per cent, mainly because of the rapid rate of population
growth. Meanwhile, the Government has recently com
mitted itself to increasing education's share of its recur
rent budget from less than 10 per cent to 17 per cent by
1995/96. Education is widely recognized as being abso
lutely essential for the attainment of certain national
strategic objectives, such as increasing agricultural pro
ductivityand employment, reducing infant/child mortality
and morbidity, increasing life expectancy at birth and
widening life-time opportunities for women which raise
their social status and change their traditional values and
fertility aspirations.

5. Population growth and health services

20. While the great majority of the population have no
access to healthfacilityandimmunization overage is high,
there are shortages of essential drugs from time to time,
an acute need for more infrastructure and trained doctors,
registered nurses and medical assistants, and much over
crowding in most hospitals. In addition, the system is
falling short of meeting the demand for family planning,
so essential in reducing the prevailing high level of
fertility. Thus, health conditions are still unsatisfactory
and made worse by the demographic situation.

21. Malaria and inadequate nutrition are the major
factors causing the high infant and child mortality, the
reduction of which would go a long way towards improv
ing overall life expectancy. In recent years, the preven
tion of AIDS has become an urgent priority for the
Government: the number of reported cases has reached
over 450,000. The anticipated decline in infantmortality
will be retarded while the number of orphans is expected
to rise dramatically in the future as a consequence of the
epidemic, imposing severe strains on the capacity of the
health facilities to support and deal with them.

22. Progress in the health sector needs to be supported
by intensive efforts to alleviate undernutrition and to raise
the level of literacy, particularly for women. Educated
mothers tend to have healthier and better nourished
children, lower fertility and higher productivity.

23. There is need to controlmalaria andvariouswater
related diseases, to encourage community-based preven
tive treatments and to promote family planning as the
most cost-effective approach to reducing infant and
maternal mortality, as well as the rapid rate of population
growth.
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6. Population growth. resource degradation
and the environment

24. Rapid population growth in a resource-poor
country is causing severe resource depletionand environ
mental degradation through various mechanisms. The
problem is compounded by the tremendous influx of
refugees in recent years. The population increase leada to
demands on natural resources that exceeds the regenera
tive and assimilative capacity of the environment. In
addition, the low income of the people leada to an adverse
trade-off of long-term sustainahle resource use for short
term consumption of stocks. This is most apparent in the
area of fuel wood consumption and forest depletion and
cultivation on steep slopes. Most parts of the country are
now highly deforested.

25. Malawi's natural forests are being depleted by
firewoodandpole extraction fromcustomary land, estates
and forest reserves. The main demands are for domestic
use, urban and industrial use and tobacco dicing. To
accommodate thegrowing population. excessive felling of
indigenous high-grade timber species is contributing to the
depletion of natural forests; so too is the clearing of land
for cultivationwhich is estimated currently to be at more
than 10,000 ha per annum. As the population grows,
there is also heavy competition for land for agriculture
cultivation and the wildlife.

26. Forest degradation in Malawi is also induced by
uncontrolled grazing and browsing, causing soil erosion
andthedestruction of regenerating trees. This destruction
of forests has environmental consequences suchas the loss
of plant and animal habitats and associated species,
deterioration of local climates and the degradation of soil
and water resources.

27. While the carrying capacity of Malawi's ecosystem
is dynamic and can be increased through technological
progress, it is difficult to envisage that future technology
will move out the "ecological bound" sufficiently to
accommodate the massive increase in resource use antici
pated over the next few decades to account for the
nation's population dynamics. Thus, sustainable
economic development in Malawi will not be possible
without a dramatic decrease in the rate of population
growth coupled with heavy investments in all development
sectors.

III. PoPULATION POLICY, PLANNING
AND PROGRAMME FRAMEWORK

A. The internationalcommunity

28. A number of major international conferences on
population have been held with Malawi's participation in
the past two decades. The World Population Plan of
Action adopted at the 1974 United Nations Conference in
Bucharest, the 1984 International Conference on Popula
tion held in Mexico City and the second African Popula
tion Conference in 1984, known as the Kilimanjaro
Programme of Action, recognized the close ties that link
population and socio-economic development and accepted
the need for planners and policy makers to take into
account the implications of demographic changes for the
social and economic objectives specified in their
development plans. Similarly, they must recognize in
theirdevelopment plans that social and economic changes
will necessarily influence demographic outcomes. The



result has been that numerous African countries have
began implementing population policies or programmes
that fully account for demographic factors in their
development strategies.

29. More recently, the International Forum on
Population in the Twenty-First Century, known as the
Amsterdam Declaration of 1989, further endorsed the
importance of the relationship between population and
development.

30. Several international organizations and aid
agencies, spearheaded by ILO and UNFPA, have assisted
in raising resources for programme development and
implementation. This has been through financing both
population influencing and population responsive policies
and programmes (this includes projects and technical
assistance).

B. Malawi

31. Malawi does not as yet have a specific population
policy but the population problems have been addressed
through a number of sectoral programmes and projects.
Most projects are implemented by the Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of Women and Children and the Com
munity Services. There are, however, other programmes
being implemented by other ministries and NGOs, includ
ing family life education, parenteducation, child spacing,
information, education and communication and service
delivery (family planning in general).

1. National perceptions on population issues

32. In Malawi, two important seminars were held in
1989 to consider the role that the country's rapid popula
tion growth plays in the planning and execution of the
programmes for socio-economic development. The first
of these meetings, the "National Seminar on Population
and Development in Malawi", was held in June 1989.
The second meeting, the "Seminar for Principal Secre
taries on Population and Development in Malawi" was
held in October 1989. Both of these meetings endorsed
the call of the African Population Conference for careful
consideration of population factors 10 national
development planning and made comprehensive recom
mendations on specific sectoral development plans.
Meanwhile, a workshop for Principal Secretaries, held in
Blantyre in October 199I, recognized the seriousness of
the demographic situation in Malawi and made specific
recommendations for development of the nation's child
spacing policy and guidelines and revision of the protocol
and mandated the Population and Human Resources
Development Unit (PHRDU) in the Department of Econo
mic Planning and Development (EP&D) to prepare a draft
of a comprehensive population and human resources
development policy for Malawi as a supplement to the
Statement of Development Policies 1987-1996
(DEVPOL).

2. Evolution ofpopulauon policy

33. The Government is in a process of drawing up a
population and development policy. This policy Statement
is a clear response to an unprecedented and potentially
alarming population growth rates, the dimensions and the
implications have become widely recognized. Given the
country's small size, dependence on subsistence agricul
ture, high levels of fertility and mortality as well as the
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influx of Mozambican refugees and limited natural
resources, intense pressure is being felt in all the
productive and social sectors throughoutthe economy and
society. Evidently the rapid natural rate of population
growth experienced in recent years, in excess of 3 per
cent per annum, cannot continue unabated. A population
policy followed by intensive programme implementation
to at least bring the total fertility rate and population
growth rate to manageable bounds.

34. Malawi's current economic and social objectives
for the next decade, as slated in the Statement of
Development Policies 1987-1996, include the reduction of
poverty, ignorance and disease through the attainment of
rapid and sustained economic growth, an improvement in
income distribution and ·a reduction in the instability of
welfare for both individuals and the nation. The attain
ment of these objectives depends on many other factors,
policies and sectoral programmes but is crucially depen
dent on whether the objectives, goals and targets laid
down in the draft population policy are attained. The
policy is almost completed.

3. Population and development planning

35. The Government views both population growth and
fertility rates as being too high. There is concern 00

population-related issues especially the impact of rapid
populationgrowthon sustainable socio-economic develop
ment, which is needed to raise the standard of living and
welfare of the people. Thus, within the last decade, the
Government has established a formal capacity for popula
tion programme fonnulation and planning. The Govern
ment is also strengthening the delivery of child-spacing
services.

36. In early 1990, a further important step was taken
with the establishment of the Population and Human
Resources Development (PHRD) Unit in the Department
of Economic Planning and Development (EP&D). The
Unit's mandate is to create an effective mechanism for
coordination. collaboration and monitoring of all
population-related activities in Malawi.

37. In acknowledging the various problems associated
with the rapid population growth rate, the integration of
demographicvariablesinto development planningandpro
gramming is recognized as an important factor in the
country's development process. As a result, the PHRD
Unit in the Government's central planning agency, the
Department of Economic Planning and Development,
aims at strengthening its capacity and other national
planning units to carry out population and human
resources planningactivities and integrate these into other
development plans and programmes; and establishing an
effective mechanism for coordination and collaboration
with other national institutions, especially the National
Statistical Office (NSO) and the University (the Centre for
Social Research and the Demographic Unit).

38. The establishing ofa National Population Advisory
Committee (NPAC) composed of all relevant Ministries
and NGDs, to provide policy guidelines for the develop
ment of population programmes, with the PHRDU as its
technical secretariat and also serving as secretariat for the
lEe sub-eommittee, was also a major step to ensure that
there is a mechanism and a forum for information
dissemination.



4. Demographic data for planning

39. Most of the current population activities are
sectoral in nature and they respond to specific population
issues. With regard to population and demographic data
scercee, the National Statistical Office, a department
under the Office of the President and Cabinet, is respon
sible for the collection, compilation, analysis and dis
semination of demographic statistics in the country. This
is in addition to other socio-economic data required for
development planning. Censuses and other population
related surveys are the main methods of collecting this
data. Most of the existing demographic data have been
collected through three main censuses in 1966, 1977 and
1987, as well as three major demographic surveys: the
Malawi Population Change Survey, 1970/72; the Malawi
Demographic Survey. 1982; and the Family Formation
Survey, 1984. These censuses and surveys provide sucb
detailed information as tabulations by age, sex, region,
economic activity. literacy and population groups.

IV. OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF POPULATION
AND FAMILY PLANNING

PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION

A. Political and national support

40. Further impetus to this process of policy formula
tion bas been given by the concern expressed in recent
years by the Malawi Congress Party and the Chitukuko
Cha Amai M'Malawi over the country's demographic
situationat their annual conventions. A numberof major
resolutions and recommendations have been passed at
these meetings which addressed population-related prob
lems. Politicians bave included population subjects
8DlOJ;lg othertopics during politicalrallies. There is very
strong political commitment to population programmes
and projects.

41. Considerable efforts have also been made to
sensitize both political and local leaders and the general
public on the impact of rapid population growth on the
developmentprogrammes andresources, through seminars
and workshops.

B. Specific programmes

1. Child-spacing services

42. Child-spacing services were first introduced in the
country in early 1960s. However, the services scope and
objectives were not clearly presented to the public as a
result the services were terminated. A series of discus
sions and seminars during the late 1970s and early 1980s
led to the establishment of a national child-spacing pro
gramme in 1982. The programme was introduced as an
integral component of the Ministry of Health's overall
matemaI and child bealth (MCH) programme. The
oentral goal of the child-spacing programme is to reduce
maternal, infant and child mortality by lengthening hirth
intervals so as to promote mother and child health.

43. A four-year work plan covering the 1984-1987
period provided the programme's initial targets in train
ing, information, education and communication (lEC),
service delivery, research, and monitoring and evaluation.
Initially, services were introduced at the two central
hospitals and other selected district hospitals. As of mid
1991, about 230 of the 788 health institutions/facilities

were offering child-spacing services. The other bealth
facilities not yet offering services either lack trained
personnel or the necessary physical facilities which would
guarantee privacy. Child-spacing services are free;
clinics are held every working day in the larger oentres
butonly about twice a week in the other smaller centres.
This is a reflection of the lack of space, equipment,
trainedstaff and logistical constraints. Only about 10 per

_cent of outreach services provide such services and there
are as yet no comprehensive community-based services.
However, strategies for creating a community-based dis
tribution (CBD) system are being explored through, for
example, pilot projects at the Christian Health Association
of Malawi (CHAM) hospitals. A social marketing pro
gramme for the distribution of condoms has also been
launched.

2. Community services

44. Population-related activities under this sector have
been implemented through three projects: family life
education financed by UNFPA; child-spacing messages
financed by the EC; and parent education also financed by
UNFPA with technical support from Margaret Sanger
Centre. Family life education activities are being
implemented through the Ministry's National Adult
Literacy and Women's Programmes. The project's main
ohjective is to enhance the Ministry's capability in
carrying out educational activities for rural audiences in
population IEC and child-spacing activities. These are
being managed and implemented within the Ministry's
regular programmes. Many other donors are involved in
the various ways in the population sector.

45. The child-spacing messages project aims at the
rapid dissemination of messages relating to family health
in general and child spacing in particular. The main
strategy is the organization of a number of training
courses and seminars, and the production of materials for
service delivery. Specific activities carried out so far
include:

(8) An orientation seminar for decision makers
to enable them to facilitate the implementation of child
spacing services;

(b) A planning workshop for master trainers in
child-spacing messages; and

(c) The development of materials which include
8 primer on child-spacing messages. a post-literacy book
let OD' child-spacing messages and concepts and a poster
and flip chart.

46. Parent education activities aim at equipping parents
with adequate factual information and knowledge to
increase confidence and improve communication between
parents and children on issues of sex and sexoality and
family values.

47. Specific objectives of parent education include:

(a) To increase parents' knowledge about sex
and sexuality so as to help them develop positive aUitudes
towards family life education;

(h) To enahle parents to appreciate with
confidence that they are their children's primary sex
educators; and
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(c) Toedul:8le,..- .......
of mpicIJlOI"datice powtIl on family life wiIIl a 10
mabliD& them to coaIribute to repIIIiIIa fIIti1iIy
behaviour 80 II to redul:othe JlOI"datice powtIl_

Other services beina provided iDclude puaIl ""' ill
Malawi; iDIroducliOllto h\IIIWI _ IIId_uality; -
child COIIIIIIUIIicatice; BlIlllt d.d; -.ap prep iN,
pooitivil parenthood; 1liiie .........bility: IIIdJlOI"'leIjm .
Lonll-lerm iIljoctablecontncepli_ ore alao·beina .....
duced; however, this is to a very limited el<_ due to
1ack of resourcea. W

48. A number of ocher ministries IIIdNGOa have alao
been involved in population. activitiea. The CCAM,
Ministries of LocalGov~, Apiculllue, Behan
and Culture IIId Youth and MYP have been in the f0re
front. Their involvemellt e><....... to both delII&IIll IIId
8lIJlPly aide of the populationsector. This is donetbIouP
wmbhops IIId traininll of tninenI IIId ideati.fiClllion of
problems IIId defici"""ies in the sector. The MiniBIry of
Api<:ulture bu, to a limited el<lcnl, iDcluded population
issues in api<:ulllue extcnaion-aeawbile MiniBIry of
Education hu taken Steps to incotponte populationpua
_ in primary schoolc:urriculwn. Theoe inatilUliOJlB
ore alao impl.,......tjng family life edtntion (FLB),
information, education and COIDIDIIDication (lEC), child
ourvivalllld child-spoocinll proJt&lllll108. The NGOa have
been a very importanl ...- in all these proJt&lIIIII08 by
8Olicilin. funds IIId imple_tinll proJt&lllll108 IIId pr0
jects,

3. Labour force

49. The Malawian labour fmce i. likely to continue to
llrow al the rate of 3.3 pet cent pet annum in the neu
future, or from 3.46 million in 1987 to 5.63 million in
2002, IUlllestinll thol, on averaae, 145,000 newcomen to
the labour force.will he oeekinll jobl each yeu dunnll thi.
15-yeu period.

4. Resourc« IIlJocalion

50. While the Governmenl hu limited te8Ourceo for
investmenl, it i. very committed 10 the popuIatiOll pro
llfIlIIIII"'8 and this is ",f1ectedin the srowth of expeodilute
allocated to the social services. TheGov~ NCOg
nizes thlll the country's population is the mosl valuable
I88et which 8hould he protected and developed. It hu
a1noady taken steps to incnoue the public investment in
the develop_t prognunme in puticulu the education
(17 pet cent) IIId health (19 pet cent) sectors. Malawi's
efforts in the population seelor have laraely .......fitted
from United NatiOJlB agencies, ILO and UNFPA, IIId
other orpnizatiOJlB includin. the World Bank, USAID
and aDA (UK) IDIOng others.

51. Education is viewed II a fnndallWlbd lOOll-term
investmenl in socilMlCOllomic developmellt and improve
_Is in the quality of life and the health of the indi
vidual. Quality education al household level i. inv"y
",lated 10 the number of children in the family.
Decnoased family size aspiratiOJlB ore likely 10 depmd
heavilyon improVemellls in _ 10 primary educatioD,
puticululy for airl•.

52. . In addition, primary health cue i. viewed by the
GovefODlCllt as the means to promote health improve
_ for mothers IIIdchildren and 10 provide nutrition,
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til ~ ..... i '!filL n....
loo8pillI1 netwod< ia to he F' «« "I W ..
......... of perip1l<nl. C' ity faciliti- _
pl.-d to me.-.&.Ily. Thehealth slaJJ......

j hility will he Illjll8ted_diqly. It is ,,'j i I
I1Iat the _ health budpt ia to me.- by llpjIftl1i8tel, 6 per .-t a yeu ia .. _ cluriDll the
DBVPOL p1anninJ period to naliJle the -..ice tarpIa.

53. Reduced fertility desin8 will depend on incnlued
CJIlIlOfIUnilies beiaa madeawilab/e for __ oulaide of
t1Ieir lnIditional rolea. HiJher levels of ho" b ""

income, better health 1tandanII'and educatian oppor
IUllitiea, jmproved 8UfVival c:boIIces of YOUIIll cIU1dnB IIId .
..... houoehold food aeourity will all coaIrihute to
incnlued levels of family wei..... and~_ ia
the _ of_. They will affect, 1IId, in tum, he
intlumced by, whathappaIa to cIeaIopphic _ ia
the country. This is the.- .my the .".;n_ of the
pla and tItJtU laid out in the JlOI"d.tion po1i<:y hoId8
the by 10 the nature of the lona-tenn fuIIue devel<Jlm-t
of Malawi.

s. Moniloring tmd ~ioll

54. Tliere must he financial and ocher commitllWlls10
e8tablioh a monitorinll and evaluation system 80 that I! a
aiven point in time, one can take stock of the ....""..,,...
IIId failures which will provide pidanc:e for fuIIue
Planninll. In Malawi, monilorinll of develOjllllmt acti
vities i. hased I! projecllevel. The el<iatinll proJt&lIIIII08
and projecls have buill-in moailorinll IIId evaluatioa
.y8lem8,whole main objectiveia 10 a-rate~
information on the achieve_t of the objecti_ and the
utilization of resources,

V, FIJTURE PROGRAMMES AND PRIORITY AREAS

55. The policy framework i. certsin1y • basi. for the
way forwud for designing appropriate programme8 IIId
projects. Sianificant slep8have been lakeu in addresainll
population secloral problems. The GOVefODlClll and the
NGOahave implementedpro.1'8lIlIIIe8 and projecls; how
ever, due 10 limited resources a lot of problems IIlilI
",main. Urgent _ .... have 10he lalcen 10 address the
current high populenoa growth rate, This would require
quite a subslsntial investment in various uess in the
sector,

A. Service delivery and family planning sUll/ces

56. WOIIWI and men of reproductive age shall he e1i
aible 10use family planning methods without the COII8Mt
of relatives or partner. All pef80D8 of reproductive ....
reJUdless of marital slalus, shall have the fundallWltal
rillhl 10determine for themselves how many childRu 10
have and when 10 hsve them hased on informed consenl.
Since preJ08llcy hefore the ale of 20 places the health
IIId welfare of the adolescent I! rillk, individual. and
families shall he encoura.ed 10deliy the firsl p"'gnsncy
until I! lessl thlll ale.

57. Exclusivebreastfeedinllshall he encourageddunnll
the first four 10six months poot"artumfor the promoti...
of the health of the infanl and the mother. Continued
non_cluoive bnoaslfeeding will he encouraged 10p~
the developmentof the child IIIdfor its fertility inhibitinll
effect.



~8. As the health of the mother and baby and the
welfare of the family are increasingly at risk after the
fourth pregnancy, individuals and couples sball be
encouraged to have small family sizes. All women of
proven fertility[i.e., have become pregnant and hada live
birth. an abortion or a stillbirth) will be eligible for Depo
Provera.

59. Family planning policy and contraceptive guide-
lines, service standards and procedure manuals sball be 
made available by the Ministry of Health and the National
Family Welfare Council for the use in government and
non-governmentalbealth institutionsand sball be reviewed
periodically.

60. Government, private medical practitioners, para
statal and miasion hospitals, firms and othe", providing
child-spacing service delivery sball be pided by set poli
cies "and practice. Other governmental ministries and
NGOs sball be encouraged to participate actively in family
planning programmes by providing motivation and service
oudeta for non-medical contraceptives. Non-medical
methods of contraception sball be made available at all
health facilities, work places and selected public places.
Family planning services sball be provided at all properly
equipped and staffed health facilities on a daily basis.

61. Social marketing outlets sball be expanded to
include the JIl8..Ximum utilization of existing retail shops
and markets and community-based delivery systems in
order to reach those communities, couples and individuals
who are currently not being served by the conventional
delivery systems.

62. Family planning services shall be provided in an
atmosphere that assures quality care, privacy and confi
dentiality of clients. New contraceptives will be intro
duced into the family planning programme once tbeyhave
been registered in the country. The Government will
ensure that the people of Malawi benefit from advances in
contraceptive science and technology.

63. All service providers are required to familiarize
themselveswitb the family planning policy and contracep
tive guidelines to ensure they follow them at all times.

64. Healtb facilities sball bave their clinic equipment
upgraded for the delivery ofMCH/FP services and unser
viceable equipment replaced as appropriate in order to
increase the family planning service delivery points and
thus reduce the distances clients have to travel and to
ensure that all wbo seek these services sball have easy
access.

65. NOOshavebeengiven appropriate encouragement
and support to enable them to continue to provide family
planning services. The Ministry of Health promotes and
supervises the social marketing, community-based distri
bution of contraceptives and the training of the distri
butors. The value of family planning on tbe stability and
well-being of the family will be empbasized and requisite
services sball be incorporated into the maternal and child
bealth services. Special attention sball be given, witbin
lbe context of primary bealth care, to encourage breast
feeding, the provision of adequate nutrition, potable
water, basic sanitation, immunization, oral rehydration
therapy, and familyplanning services in order to promote
safe motberhood and cbild survival.
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66. Healthpolicies andprogrammes shallbe integrated
into otherdevelopment sectors suchas education, agricul
ture, employment andurban, rural and regional planning.

67. Necessary efforts shall be made to improve
planning, funding and management for more effectiveand
efficient implementation of maternal and child health as
well as family planning programmes.

68. Maternal mortality shall be reduced by 50 per cent
by the year 2002 througb quality community-based and
clinic maternity care services and improved axillary
services such as blood transfusion, treatment of con
current afflictionsincludingsexually transmitted diseases,
provision of nutritional supplements, raising the level of
general education and improving tbe transport and com
munication capacity.

B. Training

69. The capacity to deliver MCH/FP services in all
health facilities shall be achieved through the training of
appropriate personnel througb sbortened in-servicecourses
under wbicb many more health personnel will be trained
and through more structured pre-service training in
appropriate aspects of family planning for all bealtb
personnel.

70. Personnel providing family planning services must
be adequately prepared and trained for tbe duties to wbicb
they are assigned, appropriately supervised and receive
regular in-service training to update tbeir knowledge and
skills.

71. In preparing curricula for training in family
planning, appropriate attention will be given to make sucb
training more responsive to local cultural valuesandindi
vidual couples' preferences. Refresber courses sball be
held following needs assessment of the various func
tionaries in the family planning programme to upgrade
knowledge, skills and aUitudeto tbe programme.

72. Family planning services delivery is understood to
include counselling, screening of clients, provision of con
traceptives and othernecessary drugs, management of the
infertile clients, follow up and referral. The importance
of the followingservices in thepromotion of objectivesof
family planning sbould be noted:

(a) Maternal and child health (MCR);

(b) Provision of safe drinking water;

(c) Provisionof education services;

(d) Provision of employmentopportunities; and

(e) Increased agricultural production.

c. The role of information, education
and communications (lEe)

73. IEC is very vital in creating demand for family
planning services. Clear, unambiguous and locally sensi
tive messages tailored to specific audiences (adolescents,
men, women, etc.) will be prepared. They will be dis
seminated through person-to-personcommunication, hand
outs, drama, dance, posters and the mass media, parti
cularly the radio, which is reckoned \0 reacb some 60 per



cent of the population of Malawi. There is need for the
overall ooordination of IEC activities by the Natinnal
Family Welfare Council to ensure that all involved
agencies' messages are the same.

74. All of the agencies involved in the family life
education and IEC programmes addreas a common goal,
to create an increased awareness at the national and
housebold level about the relationships between population
dynamics and available natural resources and family well
being.

75. FLE campaigns need to be ail"e<! at provoking all
Malawians to think seriously about the family problems
caused by high fertility Imd hence to make decisions
which can offset such problems. Population education in
schools and colleges will make a major contribution to the
implementation of the whole population programme laid
out in the policy statement.

O. IEC, FLE, service delivery priorities

76. There is urgent need to intensify knowledge of the
contraceptives available in order to remove tbe fears of
the methods.

77. Person-to-person counselling at the service delivery
point needs to be allotted more time than is currently
available to strengthen the clients confidence in adopting
family planning by giving them more knowledge/informa
tion on the methods to counteract the rumours and mis
givings that may have existed.

78. Availability of a wide contraceptive mix has to be
assured at all times to avoid disappointing those who wish
to seek the services. The knowledge, slrills and attitude
of the service providers need to be kept high for them to
project confidence by using the methods themselves and
to counsel others effectively.

79. The service delivery points have to be increased in
number in order to reduce the distance clients have to
travel to obtain services.

80. The limited clinic facilities available demand the
use of non-clinic delivery points auch as mobile units,
community-based distributionofcontraeeptives (CBO) and
social marketing of contraceptives (SOMARC).

81. Training of service providers needs to be shortened
to facilitate faster training of large numbers of providers.
In providing family planning services, community-based
distribution of services shall be given priority due to the
existing shortage of health facilities, health manpower and
other logistics to make reliance on clinic-based services
delivery the norm. Experience in many couotries around
the world has clearly shown that personnel from various
non-medical organizations and agencies can provide
family planning services satisfactorily as long as they are
appropriately trained. They need frequent supervision and
regular retraining to maintain high morale and degree of
performance.

82. The clinic-based family planning service delivery
points (SOPs) will need to provide high-quality care in
order to attract clients and enhance continuation user
rates. This will require, among other aspects, properly
trained health manpower, adequate space that provides
privacy and confidentiality; contraceptive supplies at all
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times; adequate stationery including reporting formats and
up-to-date clinic equipment and supplies.

83. The health personnel win require in-service short
term training for upgrading their knowledge and skills.
The clinic equipment will require replacement regularly
before it is, worn out.

84. The health facilities that provide family planning
services will have to be increased and new ones estab
Iished in order to reduce the distances clients have to
travel to reach them.

85. Mobile unit teams provide services to underserved
populations. For them to be efficient and effective, they
need to stick strictly to their timetable. Failure to tum up
as expected can negatively affect the confidence of clients.
A satisfied client is an excellent promoter of family
planning and efforts should be made to increase their
numbers.

86. All men and women of child-bearing age including
local leaders must have accurate information on and be
made aware of the advantages of family planning and a
small family. All school-going and out-of-school youth
should have access to information on family life
education. All adolescent girls and boys are 10 be made
aware of the dangers of early pregnancies and sexually
transmitted diseases.

MAURITIUS

I. INTRODUCTION

I. There has been a gradual shift in emphasis in the
population policy of Mauritius over the past decade.
Having successfully completed its demographic transition,
the focus of population policy has moved away from
meeting specific population targets, to the attainment of
overall human-centred development.

2. The immediate objective of population policy is to
continue to provide the means to slow population growth
in a cost-effective way. The rapid industrialization of the
country over the past two decades has brought about
several changes in the life styles of people, some of which
have had unfavourable repercussions on society, It is the
role of population policy, in its wider context, to tackle
these and other human-related issues such as ageing, the
role of women in the labour market and in the family and
the improvement of infant and child health. The popu
lari7lltion of the use of condoms as a means 10 curb the
spread of the immuno-deficiency Virus, HIV/AIDS, will
also be considered within the overall objective of the
population programme.

3. The success of the family planning programme
during its early years can be attributed to several factors,
the most important of which has been the relatively high
level of education, in particular of women. The country
will be able to meet the new challenges which are con
fronting it at the human level as well as attain specific
population targets only if the population responds
favourably to national policies and programmes. This, in
tum, will depend on the educational level and the maturity
of the Mauritian population.

------------------------------------.. I



D. PoPULATION

4. The estimated resident population of Mauritius as
at 30 June 1991 was 1,070,128 (with 1,035,807 in the
island of Mauritius, 517,195 males and518,612 females).
The male/female mix of the population was 49.9 and SO. 1
per cent. The average annual JaIe of growth of popula
tion betweeo the population censuses of 1983 and 1990
was 0.80 per cent, declining from 3.12 per cent during
1952-1962, 1.94 per cent duriog 1962-1972 and 1.44 per
cent duriog 1972-1983.

A. Age stnu:ture

5. The age compositioo of the population showed that
38.3 per cent of the mid-I991 population was under the
age of 20. The number of persons aged 60 y..... and
over represented 8.4 per cent of the popuIatioo in 1991.
The female populatioo in the reproductive age>-group, that
is between the ages of 15 and SO, made up 55.1 per cent
of the total female population in 1991. This comporeo
with the age sIJUclure of the populatioo in 1983 when
43.2 per cent of the population were below the age of20,
7.9 per cent over the age of 60 and 48.9 per cent of
women in the reproductive age group. The gradual
ageing of the population will continue into the next
century.

B. Fertility

6. The Mauritian family planning programme, which
was started with local private initiative, has been favour
ably received by the population. It is estimated that by
1991, about 75 per cent of married women have been on
the national family plaoniDg programme. The Mauritius
Family Planning Association and the Action Familiale,
two private organizations operating with some financial
assistance from the Government, account for 9.7 and 20.5
per cent of total acceptors. While the Mauritius Family
PlaoniDg Association provides the range of contraception
methods currently available, the Action Familiale con
centrates only on natural methods.

7. The number of live births per 1000 amoog womeo
of child-bearing age, that is 15 to 49 years, dropped from
104.5 in 1972 to 75.0 in 1991. . While much of this
decline in fertility canbe attributed to the family plaoniDg
programmes, there is adequate evidence that abortion,
which is illegal except on medical grounds, is also
practiced, largely as a measure of last resort, when
regular contraception methods have failed.

8. The gross reproduction rate (GRR), which
measures fertility in terms of the female children born by
a woman in all her reproduction life, if the same fertility
conditions prevail throughout, registered the biggest
decline. This rate which was 1.67 in 1972 went down to
1.11 in 1991.

C. Targets for population policy

9. The population policy for the period 1992-2000
will be to maintain the gross reproduction rate at about
1.12, i.e., to maintain the population growth rate at
replacement level. Other objectives will be to:

(a) Reduce adolescent fertility from 44.S in
1990 to 36.5 by the year 2000;
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(b) Reduce the perinatal and infant mortality
rates from 29.4 and 19.9 in 1990 to at least 20 and 12 per
1000 respectively by the year 2000; and

(c) Raise the health status of motbera and
children and to ensure the adoption of a healthy lifestyle
by the community as a whole.

10. The attainmeot of these rates would result in con-
liDued changes in the age structure of the population.

m. IlEALm St:ItVlCFS

A. Maternal and child healJhfacilities

11. Maternal andchild health and family planning_
vic:eaare provided through • -.It of health andcom
munity centrea situated throughout the ia:land. The
Miniatry of Health had already embarked on the deca>
tra1ization process of primary health care servItes with •
view to making these servic:ea widely lICCe8Sible to the
community through. network of 26 area health centres,
106 community health centres and 16 family health ser
vice points with the active participation of the community.

12. The decentralization ofprimary health care services
will lead to a wider diffusion of all its components at all
levels and through the introduction of wider spectrum of
family plaoniDg methods. The number of health service
points and personnel involved in delivery of primary
bealth care services will be increased. Community parti
cipation will be encouraged with a view to making foil
use of the health service points. Health education will be
further intensified to bring awareness on health problems
among members of the community.

13. Government is presently engaged in improving the
health care delivery system. Pilot projects relating to
training, research and evaluation and evaluation activities
are in place to assist with the decentralization of health
services. To meet the needs of the community for train
ing and to spearhead research in family and bealth-related
issues, the Government has set up the Mauritius lnstitute
of Health in collaboration with UNFPA and WHO. One
of the main activities of the Mauritius Institute of Health
has been the conducting of appropriate training for
primary health care personnel and updating their skills
and knowledge in the management and delivery of com
prehensive and integrated health services at the grass-roots
level.

B. Mortality and morbidity

14. Discharges from the general hospitals give an idea
about the current morbidity pattern. A total of 96,353
and 115,762 discharges (including deaths) figured in 1983
and 1991, respectively. The percentage distributioD by
different causes are given in table 1.

IS. The data on morbidity shows increase in propor
tionate discharge due to endocrine, nutritional and meta
bolic diseases and immunity disorders, mental disorders,
diseases of the circulatory system, diseases of the diges
tive system and injury and poisoning. The increase in
deaths from the above-mentioned diseases reflects the
impact of industrialization on life styles. This includes
the grester reliance on fast foods, increasing stress and
lack of physical activity.



16. The data on general mortality poIlem follows the
morbidity poIlem8. The distribution of the ClIWIOS of
deaths (all ages) is shown in table 2.

17. Diseases of the cin:ulatory system; endocrine,
nutritional and metabolic diseases and immunity disonlenl;
diseases of the genito-urinary system; and injury and
poisoning accouoted for 58.3 and 63.1 per cent in 1983
and 1991, respectively.

18. Distribution of death in respect of infants (0 to 1
year) and children (1 to 5 years) according to principal
causes bas been given in table 3.

19. Most infant deaths result from unhealthy respira
tory conditions. Next in importsnce are slow foetal
growth, foetal malnutrition and immaturity and congenital
anomalies. In the case of child deaths, injury and
poisoning followed by congenital anomalies and intestinal
infections were the msin killers.

20. The distribution of age-specific death rate (ASDR)
according to sex is given in table 4. The table shows that
although the overall crode death rates remained unchanged
between 1983 and 1991, there has been a marginal
increase in the ASDR for the age-groups 20-24 years, 30
34 years and 45-49 years for males. The overall ASDR
increased for the last two only. The data thus indicate
that there has been a slight increase in mortality in the
youoger age-groups. The distribution of deaths according
to age and diseases in 1991 shows that the major contri
butory cause of deaths was accidents and poisoning
followed by circulatory diseases in the case of the age
groups 20-24 years and 30-34 years. However, from the
age-group 40-44 years onwards, circulatory diseases
remain the major cause of mortality.

21. The set of data on morbidity indicates the
emergence of diseases which have their root in the life
style and diet habits of the people which themselves
reflect the impact of development, in general. This
reiterates the need for preventive measures - with grester
reliance on IEC to bring about changes in life style - to
reduce the incidence, and resultant mortality, due to these
diseases.

IV. PQPULATlON DATA COLLECTION

22. Mauritius bas a well-established system of registra
tion of vital events and a long experience of census
taking. History of census-taking and municipal registra
tion of vital events dates back to the eighteenth century.
The Civil Statos Act of 1981 presently governs the provi
sions for the registration of vital events. A review of
vital registration shows that the registration of births and
deaths is complete in Mauritius. However. in the case of
civil registration of marriages. some unions which are
contracted are either not registered at all or are registered
late. For demographic purposes, information on the total
of aU unions, irrespective of their legal status, is required.
Consequently, data on civil registration only give partial
information. This shortcoming is, to some extent,
remedied by the infonnation yielded by the census data.

23. The printed copy of census reports are available
since 1851 census. Decennial census were taken from
1851 to 1931 and then in 1952, 1962 and 1972. The next
census was held in 1983 due to Parliamentary Elections in
1982. The last census was postponed to 1990 due to the
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pressing need for acquiring up-dated data on chancteris
tics of the labour force for planning purposes.

V. URBANIZATION AND MIGRATION

24. Given the importance of the spatial distribution of
popnlation in relation to the use of land and other
reaources, the Government bas been concerned about the
appropriate spatial configuration of its population. It haa
designed policies to (a) preserve agriculturally productive
land, (b) promote better'distribution of housing, (c)
develop towns and villages, (d) improve interregion and
intra-region traffic flows, and (e) protect the overall
environment.

25. The percentage distribution of the population of the
island of Mauritius of its nine districts during the past five
censuses is given in table 5. The data show that the
districts of Parnplemousses, Plaines Wilhems and Black
River have registered a consistent increase in \IIeir share
of the total population whereas the districts of Grand Port
and Savanne have shown continuous decrease. Mob and
Riviere du Rempart have increased their percentage share
over the period 1952-1990 while Port-Louis and Flacq
have decreased it. Since there is not much difference in
the natural growth rate across these districts, this pattern
of growth has been caused by migration, mostly internal.

26. As a result of the Government's policies to pro
mote a rational distribution of physical and economic
infrastructure across the country as well as other socio
economic factors, the movement towards towns bas
reversed. In 1983, the urban population constituted 41. 7
percent of the total population of the island of Mauritius.
In 1990, this percentage had declined to 40.5. Soaring
land prices and poorer climatic and living conditions in
Port Louis coupled with availability of better alternative
locations have made people move out from the capital
town nf the country. Population is concentrated in speci
fic areas in towns and along the main roads with vast
areas of the couotry remaining empty. Population is con
centrsted in five urban municipality areas as can be seen
from the data given in table 6.

27. With regard to migration during the last five years,
both the Censuses of 1983 and 1990 provide information
on place of usual residence, current (at the time of Census
enumeration) and five years before the Census
enumeration. A total of 50,350 people moved during the
five-year period of 1978-1983. Such movements in the
island of Mauritius during the period 1985- I990 numbered
44,249.

28. Migrstion statistics given in table 7 for the five
year periods of 1978-1983 and 1985-1990 show that the
major loser bas been Port Louis district. The other
districts which lost more people than gained were
Savanne, Flacq and Grand Port. The largest beneficiary
was Plaines Wilhems with Pamplemousses, Black River
and Mob.

29. In Mauritius, internatiot/aJ immigration bas been
negligible since the tum of th<l century. Mauritius haa
also taken ..feguards against the employment of illegal
migrants. Only in specific skills-shortage areas bas the
couotry been issuing work permits for short duration.
The number of expatriates working in Mauritius bas been
small. There have, however, been significant outflows of
Mauritians and the policy has been in favour of



maintaining lhese _ although there bas been some
concern about the brain-drain, especially during the past
decade, as the economy bas been reqU!ring skilled man
power on an ever-iecreesing scale. On. the whole, emi
gration bas been consistently larger than immigration.
Recently, emigration bas been declining because of diffi
culties with receiving countries and portly due to
improved employment prospects in Mauritius itself.

VI. CHANGING ROLE OF WOMEN

30. The role of women in the econnmic life of the
country has heen enhanced over the pasI two decades.
This bas heen mainly due to the increased participation of
women in the formal labour market. Female labour force
participation rates (FLFPR) over the 1962 to 1990 census
periods and the numbers of women in employment is
given below:

No. of women
Year FLFPR in employment

1962 17.5 31,546
1972 20.4 43,503
1983 28.0 66,829
1990 34.7 120,279

31. The 1990 FLFPR would appear to be an under
estimate and is lower than that for the newly indus
trializing countries, whose development paths Mauritius
is adopting. when they were at a similar stage of
development.

32. Given that girls in Mauritiua have always enjoyed
almost equal opportunities for education, in particular
from the 19608 when universal primary education was
achieved, lack of education cannot be considered as a
factor which has hindered their greater involvement in the
labour market or in the development process. The influx
of women in the labour market as from the 19708 bas
been ;;'duced by the availability of jobs in the newly
created. export processing zone industries.

33. Until the 1970s when the female participation rate
stood at less than 30 per cent, more than 25 per cent of
females in formal employment were in the agricultural
sector. The other important sector for female employ
ment was community and social services, including
employment in Government. There has heen a dramatic
evolution in the sectoral distribution of female employ
ment. In 1991. there was 8 concentration of females in
the manufacturing sector (more than 50 per cent), in
particular the export processing zone subsector. Females
accounted for two thirds of total employment in the EPZ
sector. These changes in the employment patterns of
females reflect theeconomic transformation that has taken
place over the same period. Agriculture, which was the
main source of value added, foreign exchange and
employment bas been dethroned by the manufacturing
sector as from the mid-1980s.

34. In terms of occupational levels, Women who were
mainly agricultural labourers (40 per cent) in the 19708
were predominantly (40 per cent) production workera in
1991. Thus, notwithstanding the increase in female
employment, there bas not been a commensurate upgrad
ing in the occupational or status level of females in
employment. While the Government bas maintained a
slriet policy of equal pay for equal work, social and
cultural factors have inhibited the upward movement of
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females on the employment ladder. Upward mobility for
females bas been slightly easier in the public sector than
it bas been in the private sector, especially in recent
years.

35. The increased participation of women in the labour
market is having many repercussions on the health of
women themselves as well as on the stability of the
family, as an institution, and hence on the welfare of
children. It is the objective of the Govemmentto provide
adequate facilities to enable women to meet their dual
responsibilities - at home and in the labour market - in the
most effective manner.

36. Provision of day-care facilities for habies 8lld
children would appear to be a prerequisite for encourag
ing more females to enter the lahour market. This bas
been left to the private sector. The Government is
encouraging the construction of day-care centres
througbout the country and in particular in industrial
complexes. To provide institutional support and a forum
for the exchange of ideas on issues relating to women in
development, a national woment s council operates at both
the national and regional level. Several other initiatives
are in place to assist women to play their full role in the
development process.

VIf. FINANCING OF POPULATION PROGRAMMES

A. Cost

37. The Government's commitment to the family
plauning programme which falls within the maternal and
child health programme bas increased from Rs 18.0
million in 1985 to Rs 21.5 million in 1991 (in constant
1985 prices) as shown in table 8. The main increase in
expeediture'has been for Action Familiale.

38. The per capita annual expenditure on family
planning at constant prices in 1991 was Rs 15.04, 4.22
and 1.50 by the three agencies. It may be mentioned here
that the Government programme includes the component
of maternal and child health care.

B. Evaluation and monitoring

39. The Mauritian family plauning programme is well
developed with a heavy public sector involvement. There
is a very good ratio of service units (one unit for every
500 women aged between 15 to 40 years). A detailed
mechanism to monitorperformance at various levels is in
place. Data collection from the non-government pro
grammes is also undertaken on a routine basis.

40. The 1991 Contraceptive Prevalence Survey
indicated that the coverage of women in union is high (75
per cent in the island of Mauritius and 70 per cent in
Rodrignes). lJi terms of method use, the pill is the most
popular method with the women using contraception, with
21 per cent coverage in the island of Mauritius. It is a
matter of some concern that the use of withdrawal as a
method bas risen from 13 per cenl in 1985 to more than
21 per cent in 1991.

41. Without detracting from the success of the
programme, the need to review the family plauning pr0
gramme in the light of changes occurring at the socio
economic level is recognized. Socialiution between the
sexes resulting from the entry of females into the labour



muket bas led to some increueo in-. JIIeIIIIIICY
IlId of __ below 24 yean. It ia believed IblIt some
IlICh CUOll. eopecially tbooe 0Ul of ......nock, __
mjD0'ed by resorting to abortioD. The "" of the
JlIOInlIUDD to younaer IIIlIIIIIIIIUJied _1lId__ ia
Ihwi nee 'Y.

42. ReIimM:e on thepill avec a proIonaed period cou1d
constitute health problema. A IIIIlthod-JDix ......, for
the iDdiviclualbasto be evolved with 110 0Il61111lthod boiaI
uacd tbrouJbout the life cycle.

43. The efficieDcy, of the ......._ could be
improved if dnJp-out could lie wooIriecl 0lIl for the
~ a .,.. of .....toriq the
impro.-a iD drop-out iuboclDced. Sudl
-""'icin ....... wIIich cunadly' carried out OIl
.. ad bile buia depw dina Wply on foreip apertiae,
obou\d lie 1IIIlIedaba em a ... buia aad local Ilaff
lraiDed iD eva\uaIioa leclmiquea.

44. The popdati<m cbal1aIae... UNFPA riJhtly proc"" ia funda......' to sOlviDI_y other probIemo of
_eIopmoot. It ia ....-uy recopiZIod IblIt the voice of
__ obould lie a cIetenniDiD& fxtor. Without it, few
developiDa ClIUIdriea could _ JIIIllI"Ilt ollolaclea
IlId ocIIieve _ioUle ecoaomic p>Wlh.

Table 1. Omrgl hnmjt" dj..MJ'!!I!I 'iEJudip, ""!htt 1983 and 1991
(pen>eatap of I*l)

Cauae 1983 1991

I. InfecliOWl IlId Parasitic diseases 6.1 . 4.1
2. Neoplasms 1.4 1.4
3. Endocrine. nutritiooalllld -oolicdi_ IIIlI immunity 2.6 4.0

disorders
4. Diseaaea of blood IlId blood-I'onninc orpIl8 0.8 0.9
5. Mentaldi__ 0.7 1.6
6. Diseases of thenervOWl system IlId senae orpIl8 1.1 1.3
7. Diseases of cin:u1atory system 8.3 9.4
8. Diseases-of respinltory system 6.8 6.6

- 9. Disesses of digestive system 6.7 8.2
10. Diseases of geoito-urlnuy system 6.5 6.6
11. Complicationsof pregnancy. cbild birth IIIlI puetperium 25.0 21.2
12. Diseases of skin and subcutaDeOWl tissuea 3.7 3.3
13. Diseases of musculoskeletal system and connective tissues 3.3 3.4
14. Congenital anomalies 0.5 0.3
15. Certsin conditions originating in the perinatal period 1.8 2.5
16. Symptoms. signs and m..fined conditiODl 12.8 12.5
17. Iniurv and DOisonin2 11.8 12.9

Total 100.0* 100.0*

Number 96.353 115.762

* The total of percentage may not add to 100.0 due to rounding error.
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Table 2. Cause of "a'b' 1,11 agg). 1983 and 1991
(pen:enlJge of 1oIJ1)

Cause 1983 1991

I. Infectious and parasitic diseases 3.5 2.1
2. Neoplasms 7.3 8.6
3. Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases and,disonlers 3.7 6.7
4. Diseases of blood and blood-forming organa 0.8 0.5
S. Mental diseases 0.3 1.3
6. Diseases of the nervous system and sense01'llana 1.3 1.1
7. Diseases of circulatory system 45.4 43.6
8. Diseases of respiratory system 12.1 9.8
9. Diseases of digestive system 4.7 4.7

10. Diseases of genito-urinary system 2.9 3.4
11. Complicationa of prepancy, child birth and pueJperium 0.2 0.2
12. Di_ of skinand IUbcutaneouI ti-. 0.0 0.0
13. Di_ of IIIU8ClIlotkeIetaIl)'stem IIId COIIIleClive Ii.- 0.2 0.1
14. Congenital anomalies O.S 1.1
IS. Certain conditionaoriliDJlinl in the perilIIIJ1 period S.3 3.9
16. Symptoms, signs and ill-<lefined conditiODl 4.5 5.3
17. loiuiv and DOisoninR 7.3 7.5

Total 100.0· 100.0·

Number 6,322 6,215

• The total of perceetage IDlynot add to 100.0 due to IIlIIIIdiag error.

Table 3. Principal ern" of death in respectofinOO!! and cbildrm. 1983 and 1991
(pen:en1J.e of total)

Infant Infant Child Child
deaths deaths deaths deaths

Causes 1983 1991 1983 1991

I. Hippo, birth aspbyxia and other respiratory
conditionsof new-born 22.3 35.3 - -

2. Slow foetal growth, foetal malnutrition lIDd
immaturity 30.3 20.4 - -

3. Congenital anomalies 4.7 13.9 3.9 16.9
4. Septicaemia and infections specific to the perinalJl

period 6.3 9.5 3.1 3.4
S. IIl-defined intestinal infections 8.2 3.1 2.3 11.9
6. Pneumonia 7.0 2.6 11.7 5.1
7. Menin.itis 1.2 2.3 - -
8. Acute bronchitis lIDd bronchiolitis - 1.3 - .
9. Bronchitis (cbronic and unspecified) empby8e1Dl

and asthma 2.0 1.3 18.0 8.5
10. Perinstal jaundice 1.2 1.0 - -
11. Sudden infant death syndrome - 1.0 - -
12. Neoplasms - - 4.7 3.4
13. lojury and poisoning - - 14.1 28.8
14. All other causes 16.0 8.2 37.5 22.0

Total 100.0· l00.~ 100.0· 100.0·

Number S11 230 128 59

The total of percentage IDly not addup to 100.0 due to rounding error.



Table 4. Age-specific death rates per thousand mid-year population. 1983 and 1991

Age-group Male Male Female Female M+F M+F
(years) 1983 1991 1983 1991 1983 1991

Q-4 6.1 5.3 5.2 3.8 5.7 4.6
5-9 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3

10-14 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4
15-19 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6
20-24 1.2 1.3 1.3 0.9 1.2 1.1
25-29 1.7 1.6 0.8 0.7 1.2 1.2
30-34 2.5 2.9 1.1 0.9 1.8 1.9
35-39 4.3 3.6 1.6 1.6 2.9 2.6
40-44 6.3 6.3 3.2 2.2 4.7 4.3
45-49 8.7 9.6 4.3 3.7 6.4 6.5
SO-54 16.9 15.3 5.6 5.6 10.9 10.4
55-59 22.5 18.9 12.6 9.8 17.6 14.2
60-64 31.0 31.2 19.6 16.1 25.3 23.2
65~9 52.4 45.3 26.0 25.2 37.9 34.6
70-74 78.5 65.4 44.5 38.7 57.8 50.4
75-79 128.7 99.7 69.2 67.4 89.4 80.3
80-84 194.6 151.6 100.2 101.7 128.6 118.5
85 and over 767.4 206.4 329.1 172.3 396.3 180.7
All ages 7.6 7.6 5.6 5.6 6.6 6.6

The total of percentage may not odd up to 100.0 due to rouoding error.

Table 5. Percenlage distributioo of populatioo by district. 1952-1990

Geographical district 1952 1962 1972 1983 1990

Port Louis 16.86 17.59 16.22 13.83 13.02
Pamplemousses 8.12 8.20 8.32 9.36 9.94
Riviere du Rempart 8.04 7.82 8.13 8.38 8.49
Flacq 11.34 10.72 10.78 11.14 11.03
Grand Port 10.05 10.01 9.77 9.64 9.45
Savanne 7.04 6.80 6.45 6.08 5.95
Plaine WilheIDS 29.84 30.54 31.31 31.44 31.46
Mob 5.57 5.46 5.88 6.33 6.38
Black River 2.67 2.72 3.16 3.81 4.28

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 6. Population of muoicina!ities. 1972. 1983 and 1990
(numbers and percentage)

Number Perceataee

Municipal Couocil area 1972 1983 1990 1972 1983 1990

Port Louis 133,996 133,702 132,460 36.7 33.1 32.0
Beau Bassin/Rose Hill 80,318 90,577 91,518 22.0 22.5 22.1
Quatre Bomes 50,770 63,682 68,398 13.9 15.8 16.5
Vacoas Phoenix 47,638 53,090 56,452 13.1 13.2 13.6
Curepipe 51,956 62,200 65,414 14.3 15.4 15.8

Urban population 364,678 403,251 414,242 44.1 41.7 40.5

Rural popu1atioo 461,521 563,612 608,214 55.9 58.3 59.5

Total popu1atioo 826,199 966,863 1,022,456 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table 7. Interedistrict migration of persons aged 5 years and over.
1978-1983 and 1985-1990

1978-1983 1985-1990

District In Out In Out

Port Louis 5,777 14,480 4,682 10,042
Pamplemousses 7,640 4,886 5,999 4,583
Riviere du Rempart 3,206 3,467 3,210 3,023
Flacq 3,447 4,912 2,904 4,689
Grand Port 2,934 4,222 2,797 3,420
Savanne 1,781 3,348 1,751 2,853
Plaines WilhelDS 16,381 9,641 12,624 8,961
Moka 5,391 3,553 4,193 2,795
Black River 3,793 1 841 3,964 1758

Total 50,350 50,350 42,124 42,124

Table 8. Expenditure on family planning at constant prices
(base year 1985 = 100)

Calendar
vear

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Government

13,143,616
12,286,898
14,532,604
16,962,388
18,336,527
16,774,553
15,576,936

Mauritius Family
Planninz Association

3,867,384
3,954,356
3,082,t88
5,047,199
4,926,774
3,597,607
4,366,029

Action
Familial.

968,426
1,001,086
1,757,324
1,806,928
1,715,438
1,698,430
1,543,815

NAMIBIA

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Ou 21 March 1990, following the suceessfulimple
mentation of United Nations General Assembly resolution
435, Namibia became the last country in Africa to for
mally attain its independence. Despite its late entry to the
world community, the country's transition from a colonial
stale to ail independent and democratic nation is recog
nized to have been one of the most orderly and peaceful
in African history following a war of liberation. Yet,
while Namibia has received praise for its constitution and
policy ofnatiooal reconciliation,~ legacy of colonialism
is far-reaching and presents real challenges to the trans
formation of an ethnically fragmented society and to the
building of a more advanced and equitable social order.

2. At independence, Namibia inherited a society in
which income differentiation was extreme and inequaJity
structured along racial and ethnic lines. These severe
income distribution skews, IIIOI'eQver, serve to distort
standard measurements of national production to a point
where they are largely irrelevant as indicators of human
development. Applying a simple arithmetic mean, the
GOP per capita for the total population was estimated to
be $1,188 in 1989, placing Namibia among the lower
middle 10middle-income countries in sub-Saharan Africa.
If this indicator is disaggregated, however, a markedly
different picture emerges: GOP per capita among the
settler population, which constitutes DO more than 5 per
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cent of the total, was estimated to be $14,560, equivalent
to norms in high-incomecountries.

3. Figures for the indigenous population in contrast
are comparable to those among the lowest-income coun
tries. According to indices in 1988, the GOP per capita
of about $319 among the black population (roughly 95 per
cent of the total population) would place Namibia among
the world's 20 poorest countries. Figures for the black
ruraJ population present an even bleaker picture: the
estimated GOP per capita (including subsistence income)
of $63 among black people living in the "traditional"
economy (an estimated 55 per cent of the population), at
the time was lower than tba1 of the world's poorest
country. In 1990, Namibia ranked as the 122 of 160
countries on the UNDP's human development index.

4. A further feature of struclunl1 inequality has been
the highly differentiated access to productive resources,
markets and services, as well as to health, housing, edu
cation and incomes. This, in turn, has given rise to dif
ferential rates of unemployment beeweea ethnic groupo.
While comprehensive dataare unavailable, statiatics from
• 1988 survey uf Windhoek, which provides 42 per cent
of formal sector employment in the country, are instruc
tive. The survey found tba1 unemployment rates were
virtually DOn-existentfor whites, 8.2 per cent for coloured
and 19. I per cent for blacks.

5. Existing educational statistics provide further
evidence of the degree of inequality of educational oppor
tunities among young Namibians. They also illustrate the



poor quality of educational services provided, resulting in
very high rates of failure, repeats and dropouts. Similar
disparities exist in the provision of services in other
sectors of the social economy. The quantity and quality
of services tending to deteriorate the further the region is
from the capital Windhoek. These differentials in income
and employment opportunities, access to better houaing,
public utilities and services provide the incentive for
rural-to-urban migration. It must also be noted thet
women occupied an especially disadvanloged position
under colonial rule and thet issues of gender equity were
never formerly considered by the colonial administ[ll\ion.

6. In this context, it is perhaps not surprising thet
little attention was paid to issues of population and
development and thet such policies as there were tended
to f~ on controlling fertility and reproduction. As a
consequence of the country's newly indepmdeDt status
and as alegsey of apartheid rule, population policies in
Namibia are still in a formative phase. Many of the pr0
grammes now being pursued are of an exploratory nature
and will require assessment, refinement and even refor
mulation once more experience has been glined. This
country paper thus reflects processes towards a coherent
national programme on population, rather thanan elabora
tion of the outcomes of past policies.

II. THE DEMOGRAPHIC CONTEXT

A. Historical background

7. While Namibia displays many of the demographic
characteristics of developing nations elsewhere in Africa
(high fertility rates, high dependency ratios, etc.), the
effects of apartheid rule and of more than 20 years of war
during the struggle for independence, as indicated, have
profoundly shaped the demographic structure of the
country. Commencing with the dislocation and genocide
of the Herero and Nama people by German forces at the
tum of the century and by the creation of "reserves" for
the indigenous population outside of a designated "police
zone", setdement patterns have been shaped by both the
political and economic imperatives of successive colonial
governments. A demand for labour for the mining
industry in the southern and central regions of the
country. for example, led to a concerted recruitment drive
in the populous northern regions and, henceforth, popula
tion movement was governed by a system of migrant con
tract labour. The migrant labour system, which served to
supply cheap labour, was rigidly enforced by a range of
"influx control" laws, which ensured that workers'
families remained in the rurat "reserves II •

8. The rural areas which were home to the vast
majority of the indigenous population were developed pri
marily as labour reserves for commercial undertakings
elsewhere in the country. Little infrastructural develop
ment took place and only rudimentsry social services were
provided. South African occupation of Namibia in 1915
did not noticeably change policy towards migrant labour,
and for nearly two thirds of the century the indigenous
population were confined to their supposedly "traditional"
areas. This policy served to constrain urbanization and
retarded the processes of modernization.

9. Following the recommendations of the apartheid
oriented Odendaal Commission in 1964, Namibia was
divided into a number of ethnic "homelands" There was,
however, no consequent improvement in the delivery of
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social services or in the pattern of economic activity. The
rural areas remsined economically marginalized and func
tioned largely as labour reservoirs for the modem sector.
It was not until the natinnal liberation war began in
earnest that the pattern of administration in most com
munal rural areas changed dramatically.

10. The war, which began in 1966 and escalated in the
late 1970s and early 19800, in many respects shaped the
pallem of social and economic development throughout
the northern regions. The social dislocation arising as a
consequence of the war, together with the employment
opportunities generated by an occupying army, accelerated
movement off the land and profoundly altered patterns of
household production in the rural areas. In so doing, it
also gave impetus to the growth of urban centres within
the communal areas, the OshakatiiOndangwa nexus,
Rundu, and Katima Mulilo in particular.

B. Limitationsof the data bare

I I. A full acsessment of demographic palt~ms and
trends in Namibia is limited by tbe existing data base
which is severely underdeveloped. With the formal
implementation of apartheid policies in the 1970s,
Namibia was divided into 11 designated ethnic areas. each
with its own admioist[lltion. Following the dictates of this
system, considerable authority was delegated to these so
called communal areas, including responsibility for basic
welfare services. This duplication of services was not
only cosdy, but also inhibited the development of a cen
tralized slotistical dalo base. Further to this, as a con
sequence of the discriminatory policies of apartheid and
the dualistic nature of Namibia's social economy, the
communal areas suffered from administrative marginali
zation and only the most basic information was collected
(population totals, stock numbers, etc.) on a somewhat
erratic basis; this, despite the fact that the communal
areas accommodated two thirds of the national population.
A comprehensive demographic study conducted in 1988
by the South Africa-based Human Sciences Research
Council, for example, excluded the Owambo region which
is home to some 43 per cent of the population.

12. While national censuses were conducted
decennially, the accuracy of the 1981 Census, the most
recent prior to independence, has been questioned. This
was due to the ongoing war in the north and the fact that
data gathering was highly problematic both from a logis
tical and political perspective. The data which existed at
independence, thus, was not only limited, but was also
meticulously disaggregated along ethnic lines. Not only
was much of this useless to a new non-racial government,
but it frequently failed to record such key information as
gender, age, income status or geographic location. This
situation pertsins particularly to the northern regions of
Namibia (formerly known as the Owambo, Kaoko,
Kavango and Caprivi regions) which, according to the
1991 Census, are home to 60 per cent of the national
population. At present there is a serious deficiency in
dsta of both a quantitative and qualitative nature on the
social economies of these regions.

13. At the quantitative level, key socio-economic
indicators are lacking, serious lacunae exist in statistical
time series and household statistical frames are non
existent. Since independence a number of baseline studies
have been conducted in response to the excessive demand
for information, but there have been imbalances in the



research agenda. While particular themes have been
over-researched, certain regions such as Damara, Nama
and Herero regions have been over-researched. More
over, in the absence of contemporary census data, it has
not been possible to derive statistically representative
samples and most studies thus far have, perforce, been
purposive.

14. At the qualitative level, existing anthropological
information is not only dated, but is predominantly of a
discredited apartheid-oriented ethnological school, with its
excessive preoccupation with ethnicity and cultural dis
tinctiveness. The protracted war in the north not only
prevented meaningful investigation but also profoundly
altered patterns of daily life, of household production, of
custom and of social organization. Existing anthropolo
gical data, however, frequently describes social and
economic behaviour which no longer exists or which
exists in altered form among a minority of people. As a
consequence, major gaps in knowledge exist about the
ways in which rural and urban households currently
organize themselves and of their perceptions and value
systems. The outcome is that stereotypical and erroneous
models of rural life are forming the basis of some of the
policies currently being formulated.

15. The publication of disaggregated results from the
1991 Census will greatly enhance the data base in
Namibia as will the proposed National Household Survey
(to be conducted in the second half of 1993), but there is
still a need for a range of augmentative studies and for the
derivation of a number of key social indicators (infant
mortality, fertility, longevity, etc.). There is also a very
real need for more qualitative data on attitudes, cultural
norms, popular prejudices, etc., if a meaningful popula
tion programme is to be developed.

16. Efforts to genei.. te a more effective data base are
being hindered by a general shortage of research skills.
As with most other sectors of the social economy in
Namibia, access to training during the colonial era was
heavily biased in favour of the settler population. As a
consequence of unequal State expenditure on education,
most Namibians were afforded only limited access to
qualitatively inferior basic training. This process
restricted access to higher education and skills training
and effectively blocked upward mobility. It is thus not
surprising that there are few home-grown demographers
in Namibia today. In that respect, considerable attention
will need to be paid to the training of local demographers.

c. Characteristics of the demographic structure

I. Populalion size, disrribution and density

17. According to the preliminary results of the 1991
Population and Housing Census, Namibia has a national
population of 1.4 million people. This population is not
evenly distributed among the country's districts. While
thebulk of the population live in the north (about 60 per
cent), only 7 per cent live in the south and the remainder
live in the central parts of the country. The major pro
portion of the rural population is concentrated in the north
where the rainfall is higher, while the ma~:tof the
urban population live in the south. This is . urban
populations tend to be highest in areas where commercial
farming and mining predominate, and where wage
employment is available, andbecause the arid conditions

of the south are largely unsuitable for subsistence
agriculture.

18. Overall, some 33 per cent of the population is
estimated to live in urban areas, within 57 "towns", while
67 per cent of the population live in the rural areas,
whether in the communal areas or on commercial farms.
The proportion of urban and rural populations varies

. considerably from district to district. Thus, the
population of the district of Luderilz is about 95 per cenl
urbanized while 94 per cent of the population of the
Ondangwa district live in the rural areas. The capital
city, Windhoek, accounts for approximately one-third (31
per cent) of the total urban population and II per cent of
the national population.

19. At less than 2 personslkm', population densities for
the country as a whole are low. However, reflecting the
generally uneven distribution of the population, there are
considerable regional variances in population densities.
In the arid areas of the south, population densities fre
quently fall below I personlkm' and, overall, 16 districts
have densities lower than the national average of l.7
personslkm'; the lowest population density is in the
MaltahOhe district where there are just 0.16 personslkm'.
In the northern districts in contrast, population densities
frequently exceed the national average and in the
Oshakati/Ondangwa districts they exceed II personslkm';
in certain highly settled areas in these districts the
population may be as high as 100 personslkm'. With the
exception of two districts (Bethanien and Maltahohe),
populationdensities have increased throughout the country
since 1991, although at varying levels.

20. Despite the small size of its population, Namibia
has a rich diversity of ethnic groupings, widely distributed
throughout the country. As a consequence of apartheid
policy, ethnic distinctions were reinforced and different
population groups were encouraged to inhabit separate
regions and even separate localities within urban areas.
Although the new government is consciously de
emphasizing ethnic distinctions in its administrative
policy, the objectives realities of social and cultural
differentiation will still need to be considered in the
formulation of population policies.

2. Population growth

21. The 1991 Census data indicate a national popula
tion growth rate of 3 per cent per annum between 1981
and 1991. There is, however, marked differentiation in
the rates of rural and urban increase. While the overall
rateof increase in the rural areas was 1.97 per cent, some
regions (particularly in the south) registered negative
growth rates as increasing numbers of people emigrated
to the towns (Hereroland East -2.35 per cent, Bethanien 
1.92 per cent, Karasburg -1.04 per cent, Maltahohe -3.82
per cent). . The annual urban growth, in contrast,
averaged 5.55 per cent and was as high as 22.79 per cent
in the Oshakati and Ondangwa regions and 14.24 and II
per cent respectively in Kavango and Caprivi. While
these increases were war induced and are unlikely to be
sustained, they are indicative of a rapid rate of
urbanization in Namibia.

22. Extensive migration and population movements
have resulted from the migrant laboor system, from a
series of drought years and from the disruption caused by
military operations, particularly within the northern "war
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zoae", malting it problematic to estimate the likely extent
of future UIbaDization. This is evident in the relatively
wide swings in population growth rates in differeD! inter
censaI years, Thus, the Grootfontein district which
registered a negative growth rate of -0.04 pe< cent pe<
annum between 1970 and 1981, recorded a growth rate of
4.55 per cent between 1981 and 1991, while other wide
swings included Gobabis from -0.51 to 2.29 per cent,
Luderitz from -1.43 to 1.53 per cent and Keetmanshoop
from -1.94 to 1.48 per cent. Conversely, some districts
recorded significant declines in annual growth rates during
the equivalent periods; thus, Bushmanland declined from
14.14 to 4.38 per cent per annum, DamaraIand from 5.73
to 3.03 per cent, Hereroland East from 4.51 to 2.85 per
cent and Hereroland West from 4.81 to 1.97 per cent.
Current projections for the decade 1991 to 2000 put the
figures at 7 per cent growth per annum among urban
populations and II per cent for peri-urban areas.

23. During the course of the independence process,
more than 45,000 exiles were repatriated to Namibia.
This represented a 3 per cent increase in the totsl
population and while the repatriated exiles brought with
them much needed skills, they also placed new pressures
on the already constrained labour market; as a conse
quence, many returnees still remain unemployed nearly
three years after their repstriation.

24. While there are considerable variations in regional
growth rates, the 1991 Census results indicate that the
population as a whole is growing at a relative rapid rate.
More than 80 per cent of the population (in 12 districts)
is -growing at a rate of 3 per cent per annum or more.
Population growth rates in five districts (totalling II per
cent of the national population), for example, are between
4 and 4.99 per cent per annum.

3. Sex ratios

25. The national sex ratio reflects a general imbalance
with 94.47 males for every 100 females. This psttem,
however, is by no means consistent throughout the
country and there are considerable inter-district variations.
At.a consequence of the migrant labour system, aa indi
cated, men from the communal areas (those in the north
in particular) have, for much of the past century, moved
to the commercial farming, mining and manufacturing dis
tricts in search of work. Thus, the fishing and mining
districts of Luderitz and Swakopmund have sex ratios of
192 and 118 respectively, and the mining district of
Tsumeb has 120 males for every 100 females. It is of
interest that the number of males proportionate to the
number of females appears to have decreased during the
paat two decades, aa the male/female ratio waa 98.24 in
1970; this waa perhaPs occasioned by the impacts of the
war years.

26. In the communal areas in contrast, there are
generally more females than males. These imbalances are
most clearly visible in the Oshakati and Ondangwa
districts where the sex ratio is 81: 100 and 83;100
respectively, but it is also evident in districts such as
Kankoland (92:100) and Kavango (91:100).

27. What is of significance in reviewing inter-ceasal
data on sex ratios is the fact that imbalances in the
number of males and females are gradually evening out in
most districts. Thus, for example, the sex ratios in
Luderitz declined from 269:100 in 1970 to 216:100 in
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1981 and 192:100 in 1991; Grootfonteinfrom 191:100 in
1970 to 131:100 in 1981 and 126:100 in 1991; T.........
from 178:100 in 1970 to 134:100 in 19,81 and 120:100 in
1991. These changes are due to the abolition of influx
control laws in 1979 (and their strict regulation of
population movement), and to the fact that womo;n,
psrticularly younger women, are increasingly emigrating
to the towns in search of work. Increasing female
emigration is also likely to be a consequence of the impact
of education and changing gender norms within rural
communities. .

4. Age distribution

28. Discussion on Patterns of age distribution in
Namibia is complicated by the fact that age data from the
1991 Census is not yet available. However, inter-ceasal
cbanges in the overall age composition of the population
are unlikely to have been significant and it is possible to
draw some inferences from the results of tile 1981
Census.

29. The 1981 Census dats depict a youthful popula
tion, with 48 per cent aged 15 years and less, Indicative
of continuing high fertility rates, this is marginally less
than the equivalent figure of 49 per cent for 1970. The
proportion of people 65 years and over, in contrast, is
small at just 3.1 per cent of the national population (a
marginal improvement over the figure of 2.9 per cent in
1970). Baaed on these figures, the potentially econo
mically active proportion of the population (greater than
18 years of age and less than 65 years of age) is relatively
low (51 per cent). A functional dependency ratio (equsl
or less than 18 and equal or greater than 65 years of age)
is therefore computed to be 57.5 per cent of the popula
tion (58.2 per cent in 1970).

30. Age/gender differentiation for the country as a
whole is fairly evenly distributed over different age
cohorts (the older cohorts excepting). Reflecting regional
imbalance in the sex ratios, however, there are marked
gender imbalances in the primary working age cohorts (20
to 45 years of age) in a number of districts known for
their migrant labour (Luderitz and Tsumeb, in particular).

S. Household structure

31. As a consequence of the system ofextended house
holds and in view of problems of definition, it is difficult
to compute household sizes with any grest accuracy.
Thus, household sius may vary from 1 or 2 members to
extended families with 20 or more members. The mean
household size for the threenorthern districts surveyed by
UNICEF in 1m waa 6,8, which probably reflects the
psttern for the rest of the rural areas of Oshakati and
Ondangwa. Mean household sizes in the Windhoek
suburb of Katutura, in contraat, were estimated to be 5.1
in 1991.

32. Due to extensive migration from the rural areas
(both seasonal and permanent), the structure of house
holds has been seriously distorted in recent decades.
Characteristically rural households have a predominance
of old people, women and children, a psttem which ia
reinforced by the system of extended households. At. a
further consequence of emigration,there is a growing
trend towards female-headed bouseholds. In the rural
areas of Onyaanya, Engela and Tsandi, the percentage of.
female-headed households ranged from 40 to 49 per cent,



while in the Onaanda district this figure was 54 pet cent.
This implies additional burdens on women who must nol
only raise fsmilies, but must also assume responsibility
for all fsrming activities.

6. Fertility

33. No comprehensive fertility figures exist for
Namibia at present. The most recent systematic study
conducted (1989) omitted the Oshakati and Ondangwa
regions and bence some 43 per cent of the national popu
lation. Nevertheless, existing evidence suggests that the
fertility of the population is still at the high level of a
country in the initial pbases of demographic transition.
The results of the 1989 fertility survey reveal that women
in Namibia start the reproductive process at an early age
(the mean age at first birth being 19,5). More than 50
per cent of the women in tbe sample recorded having bad
their first child during their teens and among this group,
the mean age at first birtb was 16.3 years. More than 80
per cent of teenagers in the sample bad already given
birth.

34. The total fertility rate per woman in the 1988
survey (using the Brass method) was found to be 5.94 for
the previous 12 months (broadly corroborated by a figure
of 6.3 from the 1981 Census and reflecting a decline from
the 1970 figure of 6.5). Crude birth rates were not
computed in tbe 1989 fertility study; however, data from
the 1981 Census indicates a rate of 40.91 per 1000 and a
natural increase of 3.2 per cent.

7. Mortality

35. Available data on the extent and nature of mor
bidity and mortality in Namibia are extremely limited.
The lack of a comprebensive national health information
data base, coupled with variable reporting of notifiable
diseases, renders it problematic, while existing surveys
provide somewhat conflicting evidence. Estimates of
infant mortality rates vary from 44.00 per 1000 to 57.58
and 160 pet 1000 live births in specific regions. For the
1,561 bousebolds surveyed in the Owambo region and
Katutura by UNICEF, the overall infant mortality rate
was projected 10be 6511000, while mortality rates among
children under 2 and 5 years were estimated at 59/1000
and 9211000 respectively. Due to the small sample size,
bowever, these projections and estimates need to be
treated with considerable caution, particularly with regard
to possibility of underestimation.

36. UNICEF also calculated, on a more reliable
sample, that the under-5 mortality rate in Katutura was
64/1000 and in the peri-urban areas of the Osbakati and
Ondangwa regions the rate was 10011000. This demon
strated considerably higher mortality rates in Owambo,
associated with mucb lower levels of per capita income.
In Namibia, diarrhoea is one of the leading causes of
desth among children under the age of five, while the
incidence of measles, acute respiratory infections and
malaria is extremely high. Based on projections from the
1981 Census, the crude death rale was estimated 10 be
8.74 per 1000 persons.

37. Theonly known investigationof malernal mortality
(i.e., desths from pregnancy-related causes among
women) is that undertaken by UNICEF in 1990. Using
the ·SisleJhood Method· based on interview recall of
adull sislers dying during pregnancy, childbirth or within
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42 days of a termination of pregnancy, an overall rate of
maternal mortality was estimated for the survey popu
lation of 371/100,000 (sample size 2,276). The figure for
maternal mortality was higbest for women in the peri
urban regions of Osbakati and Ondangwa (5521100,000)
and lowest in Katutura (2421100,000). The overall rale
estimated in the survey is considerably higher than levels
estimated for countries such as Zambia, Botswana and
Kenya, whicb lie in a range of 150-250/100,000.

38. Given the lack of corroborative data in this area
and the possibility of over-estimation of malernal mor
tality levels in the UNICEF survey. only the ID08tlenta
tive conclusion can be drawn regarding the degree of
severity of this problem: that one Namibian woman in
250-300 dies each year from causes related 10pregnancy.

39. As with other key social indicators, Namibia at
present does not possess a data base sufficient 10 enable
a firm calculation of national life expectancy. However,
estimates based on the 1981 Census data and using the
North-model life tables put the life expectancy at birth for
all NamibiSD5 as 61.93 years; this figure was divided into
60.70 years for males and 63.20 for females. Extrapola
tions from the 1981 base estimate the life expectancy in
the period 1990 to 199510 be 63.40 years for the popula
tion as a wbole, with a gender differentiation of 65.1
years for females and 62.8 for males. These figures are
relatively high in soutbern African terms.

D. Factors shaping population growth
and demographic structure

40. There are multiple determinants to the structure
and growth patterns of population in any society, includ
ing living standards, educational levels, bealth standards,
etc. A number of the most important factors shapinll
demographic patterns in Namibia are discussed below.

1. ~ environment

41. Namibia is a lsrge country (824,200 km'), with a
sparse population of less than 2 personslkm', yet despile
its size, Namibia is not a ricbly endowed land. A signifi
cant part of the countryside is classified as desert or semi
desert and ecological conditions in general are barsh.
With the exception of certain regions, neither the climate
nor the soils are favourable for arable agriculture on any
scale. This alone sets limits on the production frontiers
of the country and restricts the number of people who caD.

be supported at acceptable levels with current methods of
production. At the same time, it is a seeming paradox
that while vast areas of the country are uninhabited, the
resources of settled zones are frequently over-exploited,
Historical political factors have, to a large eXlent, shaped
the paIlem of babitation (in particular by constraining
urbanimtion) and in the process have contributed 10 a
general degradation of natural resources.

42. It is generally acknowledged that interaction
between poverty and the environment leads 10 a down
ward spiral of degradation, since those who are poor and
bungry will often have to use the resources of their
immediate environment beyond long-run sustainable levels
in order to survive. They will (as in Kavango and
Caprivi) cut down tbe forests and (as in Owambo) their
livestock will overgraze grasslands, while they lack the
material, technical and organimtional resources 10invest
in environmental renewal.



2. Socio-«onomIcltU:lon

43. Low~ lUId poor IivinJ lIIaDdanIs ..... knowD
to comIate inversely with high fertility rates. Nllllibilll
lOCiety, as indicated, is characterized by severe iDcome
dislribution sbwB lUIdby a maldistribution of WIlIlth lUId
_. This is manifested in severe income dislribulioa
sbwB, where the top 5 per cent of the~ .....
ellIimaIed to command 71 per eeat of the GDP IIIId the
bottom 55 per cenl control jUBI 3 per cenl. While a
poverty datum index has yet to be establisbed, il is
certain, on existing evidence, thai the ~ority of the
population is living in absolute poverty lUId predominantly
in therural areas. At the same lime, declinina per capita
production in the subt<istence agriculture sector lUId the
limitations of the formal economy ..... limiting theoptions
for mass empIoYJl*lI creation. AI preseal, I... tban SO
per cent of the labour force is in paid omplom-I in the
formal sector, with open unemploy.-.! betwem 2S IIIId
30 per ceat, Conditions of emploYJl*lI in moot oectora
of the economy fall short of standards laid down in ILO
conventions and recommendations. However, a recently
promulgated 1abour code makes provision for the intr0
duction of more progressive industrial relations.

44. The coestricted 1abourmarl<etpresents a particular
COIISIraint to the enby of women to formal omplom-t.
Job shortages teoId to increase competition for employ
menllUld, unless accompanied by gender sensitive RCtUiI
ment programmes (lUId, concomitantly, greater diveraifi
cation of female training), there is a real risk thai women
will be further marginalized within the workforce. A
clwllcteristic of the1abour marl<et in Namibia at presenl
is themarl<ed gender bi.. in moot spheres ofomplom-I.
Not only are far fewer women (rougbly a third) employed
in the formal sector than men but female employees teoId
to be grouped inlo a narrow range of gender specific
occUpations, many of which are of a menial nature
(servil:e lUId domestic wod< in particular). Women are
also subject 10discriminatory wage pam-ts. Evidence
from.recent research suggests that female-hellded h0use
holds ..... generally more disadvlultaged than those I.-Ied
by males. AI the same lime, where women ..... the ooIe
income earners in a household, the nutritional status of
cbildren has frequently been fOlllld 10 be adveneIy
affected.

3. Edactllion

45. It is generally recognized that there is a positive
correlation betwem educational stlUIdards lUId positive
attitude towards family plllllDing IIIId an inverse correla
tion between education lUId infant mortality. In Namibia,
educational stlUIdards are uneven lUId vary from v«y good
in some urban areas 10 extreme1y poor in many rural
areas. Many teachers ..... unqualified while overcrowd
ing, poor school facilities, lack of classrooms IIIId
restricted access 10books lUIdothereducational materials
compOlllld the situation. On the basis of existing data il
is difliculilo assess with any precision the proportion of
school-.ged cbildren who actually obtain access 10formal
schooling. According 10some estimates, between SO lUId
70 per cenl of cbildren in certain areas do not atIeIId
primary school.

46. Only a small minority of teacben in rural oclIooIs
have formally completed their oecondary oclIoolina IIIId
still few« have had any formal telIcher training. Pus
rates amoag high oclIool students, .. a c:onaequence, are
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VW)' low•. An __cd·2S per cent of cbiIdren ..... 1ioiI-.
iar ODII-of-year exama lUId_ repeallIIId an eot'= t 1

6 to 8 per cenl of studenl' ... out within any Jivee
'Cademic year. A disturbingly high proportion of female
dropouta ..... due10teenage prepancies. This problem,
topdIer with the preva\eoce of sexual harassment of
female students, will .-110 be addressed. AI the &&me
lime, while there is compu\aory education until the .... of
16, a aipificant number of boy. and young men leave
school in -.reb of work prior to the completion of their
"","""",ry education lUId add 10 the crowina army of
lIIIskiIIed work seelcera. Current esti_teo of ratea of
effectiveadult illiteracy vary between 65 and70 per ceet,
with the~ority of older people thoughllo be women.

4. Pro-nsIalisl aniJuda aNiItJmily planning

47. Socio-cultural norms, pnctices lUId taboos are
UIlllIIi theIltroIIgesI determiDants of fertility levels, since
they.... individual preferences. In Namibia, .. indi
cated, ftIUIhIy 60 per cent of the population are IivinJ in
the suboistence agriculture sector, where the impact of
modemizing forcea has been variable lUId where "Indi
tional" attitudes towards fertility atill prevail. It is clear
that, in many' parts of the counby, a laree proportion of
women (reprd1eas of their ethnic identity) maintain hip
fettility preferences lUId, on average, those interviewed in
the 1989 survey (which excluded the Owambo reJion)
IIIated that optima1ly they would wishto have five cbildren
lUId one in tal IIIated that they would like 10 have nine or
more. It i. allO evidenl \hat women enter the reproduc
tive process at a youthful age. In that respect, il is clear
that youthful pregnancies are viewed in a positive rather
tban negative Iighl, since 84 per cenl of all women (67
per cent of teenagers) fell that the timing of their first
birth was ripl.

48. It i. thus perlJaps not swprising that the use of
"modem" contraception is still at a low level. Of the
womensampled, 27 per cent indicated that they had never
used conlnlception and a further 23 per cent indicated that
they had only used methods such .. mythm, withdrawal
or brast feeding. AI the lime of the survey, jUBI 33 per
cent of the women interviewed were nwking use of
"modem" methods. A more distorbing picture emerged
from a survey conducted by UNICEF in 1990, which
found that just 10 per cent of women of cbild-bearing age
in the rural areas of the Owambo regiOll (some 35 per
cent of the total national population) were using any form
of contraception. The at-ce of a formalized policy 011

birth control in Namibia has also, obviously, served 10
reinforce existing trends in contraception. Of 17 health
centres visited in Owambo in late 1989, for example, OII1y
two were offering Illy form of family planning.

49. There are significant diffenmces in fertility levels
IIIId usage of contraception between urban lUId rural areas
lUId within differenl rural areas. More urban women had
ev« used or were currently using contraceptionlUld more
were also using efficienl methods than rural women.
Among the rural groups, women in Kavango appeuod 10
have the loweat level of contraceptive use, with the
highest levels being found in Danwa IIIId Rehoboth
reJions. These trends suggeot substantialdiff_ in
fertility patterns IIIId attitudes towards contncq>tion
throughout the rural areas of Namibia lUId confirm the
.-I for more research 10__ thecritical factors wIIiclI
deIermine U- bellavioral diffenmces. At~
Inditional pnctices thai indirectly serve to control fertility



(iDcluding prolonged breast feeding and poot-putum
Ibolinence)~ to bave weakened, while pro-aatalist
altitudes persist,

50. It is also evident from recent researcb that
resistance to the usage of contraceptives by some women
relates to the injudicious prescription of certain contra
ceptives (Depo Provera in particular) by health practi
tioners with consequent negative side effects. Failure to
receive information and to undelStand the physiological
changes affected by certain contraceptives were found to
cause considerable anxiety and, ultimately, aversion to
their usage.

51. In general, access to pre-natal and obstetric and
post-natal core as well as family planning is poor in the

. rural areas, especially in the north-east and north-weal
regions. Among the factors contributing to the poor
access to family planning are the long distances which
women must travel to bea1th facilities; the lack of family
planning policy and service guidelines; a lack of training
in family planning methods among health personnel;
shortages of staff; lack of counselling services; the limited
range of available contraceptives; restrictions OD prescrip
tion practices (only doctors may prescribe certain contra
ceptives) and the negative attitudes of some services pro
viders (which discoursge potential clients). On evidence
of existing attitudes, it is also certain that men will need
to be formerly included in family planning programmes to
a considerably greater degree than at present.

5. Extended family system

52. Perhaps the most significant feature of social
organizations among the majority of the population (in the
rursl areas in particular) is the system of extended
families, whichappears morecomplex than in othercoun
tries in southern Africa. Not only does the extended
family network provide social and economic support, it
also serves as a mechanism for child rearing. Children
are frequently raised by family members other than their
natural parents (graadmothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, etc.)
while their own parents are away working. It is also evi
dent that the distribution of children within an extended
family can be determined by social, financial and even
geogrsphical factors. The extended family system could
also serve to encourage higher fertility rates. Not only
are new membelS needed to maintain the networks but the
social and financial costs of having large numbers of
children are often not borne directly by the parents.
Grsndparents and older relatives in the rursl areas, for
example, frequently raise children from a number of
different family members who may be working in urban
areas.

6. Migranl labour and uroanizaJion

53. Although migrsnt labour laws were scrsped more
than a decade ago. the structure of the Namibian economy
still serves to reinforce the pattern of migrsnt labour.
Declining productivity in the subsistence agricultursl sec
tor and severe regional imbalances in the availability of
formal employment in particular reinforce emigration
treods. In the Osbakati and Ondangwa districts, for
example, which bave a combined population of some
615,000, there are at present no more than 11,000 formal
jobs. For those unable to make a satisfactory living on
the land, the pressure to leave their families in search of
work in the urban centres is strong.
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54. There is evidence that iDcteUing numbers of young
people are moving to urban centreS (Windhoek in parti
cular) in search of work. For these people, life in the
rural areas is UDattrsctive (posh fsctcrs) while g_
opportunities are perceived to lie in the urban areas (pull
factolS). The departure of these young people, however.
is leading to labour shortages in many rursI howoeholds
and to decreased agricultural productivity. This, in tum,
is acceIersting movement off the land and is likely to
further distort household demogrsphic structures.

55. The war, as intimated, also accelersled the procaIll
of urbanization in the northern regions. The urban
centres of Osbakati, Ondangwa, Rundu, Katima Mulilo
and Opuwo in particular grew rapidly. Research COII

ducted in Osbakati and Ondangwa in 1990 suggested that
60 per cent of the population bad settled in these two
areas during the previous decade and more than 30 per
cent in the previous five years. Many of these live in
informal shanty towns on the urban peripheries, where
services are poor and living conditions ate unhygienic.

E. Future trends

56. Future trends in the rate of population growth are
likely to be influenced by a number of determining fac
tors, including the extent to which basic welfare services
are extended to the rursl and urban poor and the extent to
which the social economy is able to support improvements
in living standards for the majority.

57. Perhaps understandably, in the context of previous
administrstive neglect, much of the thrust of development
activity in the rursl areas of Namibia at present is towards
improvement in the provision of basic welfare services.
In particular, concerted efforts are being made to upgrsde
primary health care services. As a consequence of an
extended progrsnune of immunization and of greater
mother/child support, it is to be expected that infant and
child mortality rsles will decrease in the decades to come.
If these improvements are not accompanied by significant
changes in attitudes towards family planning, increases in
population growth rates are to be expected.

58. At the same time, while improvements in educa
tional standards and greater awareness of the need for
family planning are likely to reduce strongly pro-natalist
attitudes, these gains will be minimized if DOt accom
panied hy improvements in living standards. This is
likely to be the case in the rursl areas in particular, where
the process of modernization will be directly influenced
by the pace of economic transformation. Retardation of
economic development in the rural areas is also likely to
accelerate rates of urbanization.

59. In that respect, rates of urbanization are likely to
be positively influenced by the attitudes prevailing among
young people in the rural areas. In most rural areas, the
view is that success and the good life are to be found in
the urban and nol the rursl areas. A fundamental deter
minant of the rste of urbanization in the longer term is
thus likely to be the success of agricultural vis-A-vis
formal and informal sector employment. Moreover, the
performance of each of these sectors will dictate, to a
large extent, the performance of the regional economies
which, in tum, will influence emigration rsles from the
region.



60. It is possible that an increase in the number of
AIDS cues ODd an IICCOmpanying inc...,..., in public
awareness of the dangers of UI1J>IOfected sex might mIuce
fertility level. to a degree. Such an eventuality, however,
is likely to take some time. Despite the fact thatth<n are
growing numbers of HIV-positive cues in Namibia, th<n
are relatively few AIDS cues as yet ODd the full impIct
of the disease has yet to be felt.

61. Continued high rates ofnatwal increase in the rural
areas are likely to further increase pressure on natwaI
resources, unless accompanied by environmentally 8eD8i
tive development programmes. The present drought con
ditions bave amply demonstrated the fragility of
Namibis's ecology ODd the deleterious effects of the over
exploitation of natural resources. Cattle losses as a
consequence of water scarcity and the denudation of
rangeland grazing are likely to further impoverish many
people living in the communal areas, reinforcing the
ongoing cycle of poverty and accelerating ntes of
urbanization.

m. PoPULATION POUCY, PLANNING
AND PROGRAMME F1lAMEWOIl.K

62. In the absence of a national population policy
heretofore, the Government has embarked upon a number
of initiatives to strengthen the demographic base and
infrastructure for population planning.

A. Ntulonal perceptions ofpopulation issues

63. Namibia, as indicated, is a large country with a
.ma11 population. Thi. equation, together with a range of
historical factors, has in the past, led to a degree of com
placency on i88Ue8 of population. In particular, it has
given rise to a pro-natalist view which is common among
many Namibian opinion makers: that space is ample and
resources plentiful and that more people are needed to
develop the country. This perspective has also in part
been a reaction to former colonial policy which, while
encouraging increases in the settler population, simul·
taneously discouraged population growth among the indi
genous population. Reflecting this state of affairs, the
1990 UNFPA needs ......ment mission to Namibia found
little evidence of organized and coordinated population/
health informstion, education and communication acti
vities.

64. Thus far, no national programmes bave been
initiated to ...... national perceptions towards issues of
population and development. However, a country-wide
information, education and communication (lEe) study
has been formulated by UNFPA for implementation by
the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The study
will aim at ......ing current attitudes towards i...... of
production, reproduction and development that is ec0no

mically and ecologically sustainoble, particularly among
the young. A number of knowledge, attitude and practice
(KAP) studies bave been undertaken by the Ministry of
Health and Social Services with the assistance from WHO
and UNICEF, on such issues as awareness of AIDS,
dianboea, the importance of breost feeding, etc.

65. population issues received some prominence with
the first~er celebration of ·WorId population Day· in
Namibia in July 1991. A wor1<shop convened to mart the
_t was att-'ed by representatives from various
JOvernment ministries, from the United Nations com-

lllllllity as well as other intereoted organizations. The
worbhop was significant, _ only in that it was the first
of ita kind in Namibia, but aI.'that it permitted diffcnot
oecton of the Government to reflect on the intersectoral
dimaIoionof population i...... and of the importance of
integrating population issues into all areas of national
planning. The publicity relating to the 1991 CeDsus
further served to raise public awareness of the importance
ofpoputationatotistics in particular and population matters
in general.

B. Current status ofpopulation policy

66. As a new nation in the formative phase of estab
lishing its administration, Namibia has yet to formulate
ODd explicit population policy although, as will be dis
cussed below, it is progressively moving towards that
goal. However, while an explicit population programme
has yet to emerge, a range of policies and measures in
other """tors cumulatively amount to a policy on popula
tion ODd may be expected to bave a significant impact on
population and development issues.

67. In a key policy atotement in May 1990 and in an
associated' "Provisional Investment Programme", the
Namibian Government identified health, education, hous
ing ODd agricultural/rural development as priority areas
for action. Key policies enunciated in these documents
simed to ensure that:

<a) "Every citizen has a right to fair and
reuonsble access to public facilities and services:

(b) Consistent efforts are undertaken to raise
and mainlain an acceptable level of nutrition and standard
of Iivin, and to improve public health;

<c) Women are provided with equal opportunity
to enable them to participate fully in all aspects of
development and society:

(d) The ecosystems, essential ecological
processes and the biological diversity of Namibia are
mainlained and living and natwaI resources are utilized on
a 8I,st.inable level for the benefit of all Namibians, both
present ODd future. "

68. More detsiled sectoral policies .tatements were
released on health by the incoming Government. These
placed central emphasis on the shift from previous cura
tive emphasis to primary health care and the goal of
"Health for All by the Year 2000". At the same time,
transitional policy guidelines on education and training,
which were firmly based on the declaration of the World
Conference on Eduction for All, simed to meet basic
learning needs. During 1990 President Nujoma atteoded
the World .Summit on Children in New York and com
mitted the Government to the United Nations Convention
of the Rights of the Child.

69. Namibia, represented by President Nujoma, also
.1faH1ed the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992
ODd submitted its "Green Plan" as • guide to future
enviromnentaIIy sensitive planning. In addition to signing
the Summit treaty in June 1992, Namibia also agreed in
principle to ratify the Vienna Convention for the Protec
tion of the Ozone Layer ODd the Montreal Protocol 011

Subatoncea that Deplete the Ozone Layer.
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70. Namibia -Uy ratified the United N-...
CoavClllioa OIl the EIimiDoIiOll of oil FOIJIIII of Dia
crimiDalioo AjaiDst Women 8IId the~ of
Womea'. Affairs is in the process of t••mmm, •
educaliOll programme around the meoning of thia COIl
ven.lion. However, as will be discussed later, "";cIer
able headway has yet to be made in promoting .
gender equity in Namibia.

71. At the direct level of popuIatiOll Plannina, the
creatioo ofan infraslruclure for the collection of ..·tietjc:o,
has been effected lbrough the establilihment, withia the
National Planning Commission, of a Central Staliltics
Office and a Population Planning Unit to coordinate
population activities.

C. Population in developmetu planning

72. As previously slated, prior to independence, popu
lation issues were not formally incorporated into national
or regional development strategies in so far as these
existed. The Government has thus bad to introduce popu
lation mailers into development planning de nova. A
draft national transitional development plan, although not
yet formally approved by the Cabinet, is intended to pro
vide a framework for intersectoral planning and will pro
vide a basis on which to promote greater awareness of the
interrelationship between population and development.
Work has also conunenced on the preparation of a
national physical development plan and on development
strategies for several rural regions. At the same time,
sectoral plans have been prepared by various key
ministries, including those reaponsible for health,
education and housing, all of which focus on population
issues to a greater or lesser extent.

73. It is also to be expected that information from the
Central Statistics Office and the Population Planning Unit
will in future be used extensively in the preparation of
national and regional plans. At present, a limited aware
ness of population issues and a lack of qnalified 8IId
experienced staff remain drawbacks to a more effective
integration of population and development planning.

D. National populasion programme profile

74. In view of the fact that an explicit population
policy has yet to be formulated, it is not possible to pro
vide a profile of the national population programme at this
stage. However, many of the component programmes of
a national programme, including those of MCHIFP, IEC,
population data collection, women in development etc.,
are discussed below.

IV• OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF POPULATION
AND FAMILY PLANNING

PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION

75. Retlectina the current slatus ofpopulation planning
in Namibia. the focus of this section is on maternal 8IId
child heaI!h rather !hanon family planning programmes.
which are still in a formative stage.

A. Political and II/Jlronal support

76. As evidenced from papers presented at the ·World
Population Day· worbhop in 1991, the Government is
fully aware of the importance of development pbnning
8IId its relationship wi!h population factors. The strong
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... eorIy ...oor-nont by Pteoideolt Nqjoma. is parti
cular, has played a bighly llipificut role is brinaiIII
i.- of childJal 8IId modIedIood to the foIefront of the
public 8£eoda. Political commi_ to social """....
issues, moreover. is retlected _ ooIy is the puhIic
endorsement of programmN by leading political fiat
but also by the receptiveness to support by inlemMioM
development 8£eDCies. In tIYt respect, the CllIIIClOpt of a
development partnership betwaio the Government, the
community 8IId international welfare 8£eDCieo is well
established in oil sectors.

77. However, while support is well establisbed in
national political circles and in the Stste administntiOIl,
considerable effort will need to he expended in brinainll
greater awareness to, and hence eliciting greater support
from, the population at large. In particular. there is a
need for information 8IId understanding on the relationship
between population and development, on i_ of
ODvironmencal sustsinahility, health, AIDS and family
planning and the inclusion of women in dec'sion-malting
levels, to mention but a few.

B. National impiemenuuion strategy

I. Marernal and duld heallh and family planning

78. Prior to Independence heal!h services were more
curative--oriented whileaccess to preventativeserviceawas
extremely limited and little attention was paid to primary
heal!h care (PHC). This was retlected in !he allocation of
resources whereby the bulk of national heal!h spending
was on the provision of expensive curative services for
!he minority rather !han on preventative services for the
majority.

79. At independence. the Ministry ofHeaI!h andSocial
Services (MOHSS) issued s policy ststement which com
milled the Government to !he achievement of "HeaI!h for
All Namibians by the Year 2000". The Ministry also
attempted a PRC strategy as the means for achieving this
goal. At the same time. the Ministry embarked on a
major restructuring exercise in a bid to streamline the
heaI!h services in the country. As a result of thia
exercise, five directorates, including the PHC Directorate.
were formed. The PHC Directorate is divided into four
divisions, one of which is the Family Planning and Com
munity Health Division. The maternal and child health
and family planning programme is situated within this
Division.

SO. Aoother milestone in the development of a unified
health service was the launching of the national primary
health care and community-based health care guidelines in
February 1992. The guidelines put emphasis on equity,
accessibility, affordabilily. inlersectoral collaboration 8IId
community involvement as the underlying principles on
which health and social services in Namibia will be
developed.

90. The maternal and child heaI!h and family planning
programme is one of several PHC programmes being
implemented by the MORSS. The programme addreases
the problems affecting the heaI!h of wo.... of child
bearing age (15-44) and children below 5 years of age.
These two groups, commonly referred to as vu1nerIIble
groups, cOnstitute about 42 per cent of the population
(roughly 600,000 individuals).



91. As previously indicated, women in Namibia
experience high rates of morbidity and mortality due ID
complications in pregnancy and childbirth. InfIIDt and
child morbidity and mortality rates are similarly hip.
Significantly, howevee, most of the health problems
affecting women IUld children are preventable. The
oveeall goal of the MCHIFP programme is thus ID pr0
mote, protect IUld improve the health and well-being of
the family, especially women and children, by the year
2000.

92. Following the World Summit foe Children, held in
New Yoclc in September 1991, the GoverDIDOIlt of
Namibia prepared a national programme of action (NAP),
a muitiseclDraI plan of action which was completed in
December 1991. The NAP comprises the following com
ponents: PHC, nutrition IUld household food security,
water and sanitation, early childhood development, hasic
education and literacy, children in especially difficult
circumstances and the advlUlcement of women. By the
year 2000, the NAP aims ID have achieved a reduction of
between 30 and 50 per cent foe infant and under-5 child
mortality rates, maternal mortality rates IUld severe and
moderate malnutrition. As such, this plan of action
provides a unique opportunity for muitiseclDra1 actions
towards improving the health and well-being of women
and children.

93. Considerable progress has been made by the
Ministry in improving the health of children IUld in
ensuring their survival. In particular, notable success has
been achieved in implementing a natiooal immuniWion
programme whicb was launched in June 1990. The
immuni7Jltion coverage for children below one year ofage
has risen from about 26 per cent in 1991 to nearly 70 per
cent in October 1992. Another important programme has
been the control of diarrhoeal diseases (CDD), which puts
'emphasis on the early replacement of lost fluids using oral
rehydration. This programme is expected to reduce the
number of child deaths significantly.

94. Other important programmes which are expected
ID contribute ID a reduction of child mortality and ID
improvements in their health are nutrition promotion and
improvement and control of acute respicatDry infections.
It has been amply demoostcated in other countries that
improved child survival has a significant influence on the
reduction of fertility levels. In this context, couples or
individuals are more willing ID use family planning ser
vices if they can be ossured of the survival of their
children.

95. Matemal health and family planning services in
Namibia are less well developed. Although nearly 60
per cent of health Iiocilities provide maternal care and
about 80 per cent provide family planning services, both
access ID and quality of care are poor. Most maternal
care, including deliveries, is provided in hospitals. The
few clinics and health centres that conduct deliveries do
so only in cases of emergency.

96. However, it must be noted that there is eaeer
on the put of the public ID utilize these services. For
exa"e, it ia eotinwted thatbetweCII SO and 70 per cent
of pregnant women attend ante-tlaIa1 clinics ... ...
avenae pregnant women make four visila prioI" to
delivery. Similarly, between SO and 70 per cent of
deliveries occnr in health &cilities. Nrndh '_.
probably 30 ID SO per cent of thooe women who are in
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real .-I of matemal care receive DO support due ID the
long di...nces ID curaI clinics and health centres or the
IacIc of~ in these faciliti.... With respect to family
planning, contraceptive usage rates are low and are eoti
mated ID be 18 per cent or less in the populous northem
regions. FaclDca contributinglD this state of affairs have
been discuaaed elsewhere in this document.

97. Progress has been made in establishing the basi.
for improved MCHIFP services in Namibia. Activitiea
undertBken thus far have included assessment ofMCHIFP
needa, IIaining of fII.Iff, provisionof MCHIFP equipment,
prepantion of management tool. and the preparation of a
draft funily planning policy and MCHIFP service pr0to
cols. Furthermore, a recently completed demographic
and health survey, together with the establishment of a
health information system (HIS), will provide key data for
improvement of the MIUlagement of the MCHIFP pro
gramme.

98. The implementation of the MCHIFP programme
and other PHC programmes, including a tuberculosis
control programme, a malaria control programme and an
AIDS coatrol programme have been made possible with
the usislance of such agencies as UNICEF, WHO,
UNFPA, ODA, OXFAM and others. The Government,
however, continues to meet the recurrent budget.
Although much still needs ID be done in the quest of
"Health for All Namibians by the Year 2000", the
Ministry of Health· and Social Services has made
significant headway in the two aad a half years since
Independence.

2. Women, popu/oJion and developmenl

99. While aU sectors of the indigenous popuIatioo
suffered under colonial rule, the adverse impact of the
apartheid administration was most keenly felt by the
women of Namibia. Not only did they experience the
negative effects of racial discriminatioo, administrative
neglect and economic underdevelopment bot as women
they also suffered from cuilDra1 subordinBtioo 00 the basi.
of their gender. Consequently, women were almost com
pletely .bse8l'from politicallUld decision-msking bodies.

100. The iosue of discrimination against women is
clearly recognized by the Constitutioo, which prohibits
discriminatioo on the basis of sex and makes provisi... for
the introductioo of progcammes of affirmative actioo to
redress gender inequity. Article 23(3), for example,
_ that "it shall be penniBsible to have regard to the
fact that women in Namibia have traditiooally suffered
special discrimination and that they need ID play a full,
equaI and effective role in the political, social, economic
and cultural life of the nation".

101. Following this, the Government has, in principle,
committed itself ID improvina the status of women. How
ever, while the Constitutioo has stressed the need for
greater gender equality, the achievement of this aoal is
likely to be a lengthy process. A broU range of socis1
practices and attitudeo f"Dbedded in beliefs, cullu1e and
tndilioo, individually and collectively reinfon:e the
BUbonIinate pooiti... of women in, Namibian society.
Addraaing ~ __ will require • fundamental
reori<Dtation of society'. attitudea towards genderandwill
need to be effected throup the educational .,-, the
media and programme8 of affirmative actioo.

---------------------------------" I



102. In lbe ... of family law, 11IIII lhot pertainiq 10
-m.ae 11IIII iDherilmccill puticuIu, !here is a.. . 'I
.-I for JcpI Jeform. The JlI'I'VlIiIi"l pncli<:e, __
both civil omd CII8IomIIy law, ur..:c. -med _'•
..,.,.... 10 piOjlO&ty 11IIII 10credit 11IIII _lRly curtoiIadloir
cIecioi...-1IIIkiJII poww both ill respect of dloir 0WIl1iwa
omd those of their cbildrm.

103. In pooiti....ofinfl......,., ill lbe employmoDllMI!<et,
women are under iepieseated in virtually fNecy ;n"·...e.
In lbe 1988 hUllllD resoun:e survey, !here were IIIOIe IhaD
four IimeoIIIOIe men IhaD women ill lbe~ cateaorY
·lIIlIIII'Ier· 11IIII, as indicaled, ooly <me thinI of fur-'
seetor jobo were held by women. While dota is _ avai1
able for the priVole sector ill lbe pool-independence _,
statistics from the public seelor are indicative of lbe

. generoJIy subordiDole position of women within lbe
DIlIiooal workforce. Of the 446 lop posts ill Govemment
ill January 1991, only 32 (7 perceot) were women omd of
the 18 Permanent Secretories (the moot ~or admiDio
trative post), just one was a WOmlO. Despite this re1aIive
under-representation. however, there has been a morl<ed
improvement over the pre-illdependeoce situati.... when
just two women occupied positions of~oritywithin the
Slate administration. The current situation thus represents
an improvement of a considerable order of mognitude (an
increase from 2 to 32 posts. or growth of the order of
1.500 per cent).

104. A new Labour Act bars discriminotion in all
aspects of employment. iDcluding job advertisements.
trsiniDg, remunerotion and promotion. This Act also
provides maternity protection, including 12 weeks unpaid
maternity leave which wiU be supplemented by slate
maternity benefits ill a forthcomiDg social security
pocbge. These legal changes should help remove some
of the barriers to women's entry into and advancement in
formal employment. However. while both the Constitu
ti... and the Labour Act moire provision for affirmative
action for women in lbe field of employment. there is. at
present. no coocerted progromme of affirmative action
within Slate miniBtries. Nevertheless, there does oppear
to be an iDformal movement towards enhancement of
women's stsnding in the civil service. The reach and
pace of affirmative action varies within different sectors
of the puhlic service.

lOS. Shortly after illdependence, the Department of
Women's Affairs (DWA) was established ill the Presi
dent'. Office as a ~hanism for institutionalizing the
Government's commitmel1t to women'8 issues. However,
equipped with ooly limited staff and resources, the DWA
has so far focused on coordinating and facilitating func
tions rather IhaD on the direct implemeutation of projects.
Immedi.te emphasis has fallen on redressing shortcomiDgs
in the health and social services sectors, while problems
ill the information, education and humon rights have
begunto receive atteotion. The.primuy role of the DWA
at present, is thus <me of promotiog specific projects or
activities hy ensuring thatwomen'. issues are integroted
illto the programmes of various miniBtries. It i. intending
to move ... issues of legislative reform 11IIII reseuch on
WOIIIeIl'. coacerns.

106. Although issues of gemder are increasingly being
raised ... lbe public agmda 11IIII although there is a JfOW
iDg -ativity, ill e:eotaiD sectors at least, of the -t to
UiifIOwerwomen ill all spheres of social life. the process
has Jea1Iy just begun. In particular, there is still a
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---,. to~'__'. issues· ......
.... iaooIponIe tIiem iJlto ovenI1pi....;.... Moniloril'l
of1" _ ill this respect, furlheUilOiO. is COIIIlIaiMd by
the of s-Jer-bued eWjllljca tJuouahouC lbe
public oecIor. lu¥o...-ia illlbe coIlectioD of......
boaed...tillljca wou1d Ihuo ........ 10 be a prerequioiao ID
the formulation of Datioaal policies which are a-Jer
-ative.

C. Monitoring tJIId em/uolioll

107. At present, there is 110 explicit mechanism fur lbe
moniloriDg 11IIII evaluation of popuIation i...... beyond
those iDcorporoted in related sectoral programmes. The
....'iohnad of.the population Planning Unit. however,
wiU provide a focal point for the moniloriDg. reviewiDg
11IIII evaluation ofpopulationomd development policies 11IIII
JlIOII'IIIUIIOI.

D. FilllJlldal aspea«

108. No systematic recording of development assistance
to Nomibis was undertoken prior to iDdependeoce ill
Morch 1990. However. siDee that time the country has
been the recipient of aid from a wide range of donors omd
development ogencies. The financial assistance received
thus far towards populationanddevelopment programmes,
together with the respective contributions of the Nomibian
Government. are detailed below.

1. MaJernol tJIId child healthlfamily planning

109. In the 1991/92 financial year. the MCHIFP pro
sramme was launched with support of $652. 720(1991/92)
from UNFPA. of which $285,000 comprised multi
hilateral assistance from the Government of Norway. It
is intended that there will be a follow-up project to the
extent of $1.5 million in the period from 1993 to 1996.
The Government's contribution to this project has thus far
exceeded the amount (R300.000) agreed upon ill lbe pro
ject document (1991192).

110. The WHO African Regional Office mode available
a sum of $183,400 ill 1990/91. while additional support
has been mode available by UNICEF. Thi. amounted to
$128,600 for safe motherhood ODd $647.000 for
community-hased health care (iDcluding matemal omd
child health care) ill 1992.

2. Data colleaion andtuUJlysis

111. The establishment of the CeoItoJ Stolistics Office
has received support from a number of diffecent sources.
These iDclude cumulative support of $580,083 from
UNDP. R2.200.000 from the ODA (UK) ODd R6.700.000
from SIDA. The Government'. own contribution to the
establishment of the CSO amounts 10 R6.400,000.

112. Total assislsnce to the 1991 PopuIati... ODd
Housing Census amounted to $2,220.329, of which $1.5
million and $568.000 comprised multi-bilateral fuoding
from FiniODd ODd Sweden respectively.

3. InfOmuJlion, ethtattion tJIId ctJmlJIIUIictttioll (lEC)

113. Support for IEC programmes has come from
UNICEF, which aUocaIed $4S,OOO for IEClsocial mobi
Ii2ation activities 11IIII UNFPA which has aI10caIed
$900,000 for a project to slut ill April 1993.



4. PoUcyfor:: s '«loft

114. In theopbereof policy ror-JaIion, UNFPA-.Ie
avaiW>le a sum of $45,000 for JII1'1lIO:iect activilieI ie
1992. A provisioaaI budgetof $438,000 for the ""'""'i+
meat of a population P1aImiDa Uait will 8lut ia April
1993, to which the Namibion GoY"""",,",t will contribute
R646,720.

5. Miscellaneolu fwtding

115. Other activities relatiDs to population -.
supported during thetwo yean siDce independm<:e iaclude
need 8ll8eSSmeats projects, funded to theex....t of$89,200
and an umbrella project of $87,226, both of which have
been funded by UNFPA. The umbrella project ....
iocluded activities such as training (especially of_),
participation of national decision makers io iotllrnatioaaI
conferences, population and environm<:llt -., .....
research.

E. Relevance of the World Population Plan ofAction

116. Although Namibia has no history of implementing
the recommendations of the World Population Plan of
Action (WPPA), many of these principles and objectives
are implicit in the development programmes cummUy
being introduced. This refers specifically to proarammes
which are beiog supported by various United Nations
agencies. While the majority of recommendations ......
iog from population conferences of the past decade are of
direct relevance, among the most pertioent to the preaeat
Namibian sitoation would seem to be the followiog:

(a> Regardless of the overall demographic
goals, the right of persons to determine, io a free,
ioformed and responsible manner, the number and spaciog
of their children should be respected and ensured;

(b) Population distribution patterns should not
be restricted to a choice between metropolitan and rural
life; efforts should be made to establish and strengthen
networks of small- and medium-size cities to relieve the
pressure on the large towns, .while still offerin& an
alternative to rural liviog;

(c) Intensive programmes of economic and
aocial programmes should be carried out in the rural areas
through bahioeed agricultuOO !!evelopment which will pr0

vide iocreased iocome to the agncultuOO population, per
mit an effective expansion of aocial services and iaclude
measures to protect the environment and COIlIeIYC and
iocrease agricultuOO production;

(d) Women should be fully integrated ioto the
development process;

(e) The promotion of wide educational 0fIII0f-
tuaities for the young of both sexes.

117. The WPPA, however, makes iosufficientrefereoee
to iasuea of environm<:llt and to the need for promoting
more ...vironm<:IItallyq,st.jnable fotDIS of development.
TbiI iaoue, io the Namibian conlext, is a central theme in
the debate on population and development.
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A. Tmwudr" IJtJIioMl pt>fIff1«/oII polley

118. Wbilo it in recopized thai IIUCCelI8fu1 pnp+tioe
....... is ioexlricably IiDbd to the broader IlJCio.
economic developmmt of Namibian aociely and that tJlia
procesa is one which will take time to effect, it is aIao
recopized thai a number of policies can be adopted witIl
immedi"e effect. In partieular, there is a very real Mod
for on overall policy on population io Namibia. Altbouah
the fonnulation of sucha policy will be constrained in the
shott nrn by a lack of data, it is feasible to ouUioe a
IIIntellY for future action and to identify key gaptl ia the
ioformation base.

119. hsues which will Mod to be addressed iaclude
detailed lDa1ysis of p.......t and future poplJ/ation growth
lraIds (..... the economy's potaItiaI to support differinJ
populationnumbers at acceptable standards), evaluation of
information shortfalls, .s_sments of trsining needs in the
collation and analysis of demographic data, assessment of
the most oppropriate methods of transmitting ioformation
on population planaing to the public. A population stra
tegy will also need to spell out the intersectoral dimen
sions of population anddevelopment issues and will need
to provide pointers as to how intersectoral cooperation
might be effected.

B. Institutional CQ[Hlciry building and
intersectoral coordination

120. The creation of sufficient iostitutional capacity is a
SiM qUII non in lbe development of • coherent population
programme. This relates both to the creation of an ode
Quale information base for moaitoring demogr;aphic trends
and to the creation of a coordinsting unit (with due
consideration to gender representation) which can
mobili2Je different compon...ts of the public sector io
order to implement identified population programmes.

121. The esl8blisbment of a Central Statistics Office
within the National Planaing Commission bss represented
on important step in creation of an effective national dats
base, as evidenced in the successful undertaking of the
1991 Census. The recent establishment of. Population
Planning Unit within the same Commission, likewise, will
serve to focus the atteutioDof lhe public sector on issues
of population ond development. The success of these
initiatives in developiog a coherent national population
programme, however, will be dependmt on several fac
tors. Firstly, adequale fundiog and staffing of these
structures is necessary if they are to develop the
administntive capacity to generate, collate and dis
seminate reI_t ioformation on population. Secondly,
suffici...t provision will need to be made for both the
shott- and long-term training of local demographers and
population plonners. Thirdly, there will need to be con
siderable iotersecioral commitment to the implementation
of a national population programme if an effective dats
base is to be mainl8ined.

122. Sioce population issues affect every opbere of
social and economic life, it js important that all sectors
within the pilblic service attach sufficient importan<:e to
population programmes andstrive to coordinate their acti
vities towards a common goal. The establishment of the
National P1anaing Commission .....epiesented on iqlor
tant step towards coordinated nationalplanaing,a1~
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it is JeCOIlIIizod that CODSidenbly more will """" to
ochieved in this respect in forthcominl years. TIlepre
plII'IlIion ofa natiooal plaDning act, a tnDsitional develop
ment plan IlId a national physical development plan are all
intended to give greater coherence to aovemment develop
ment initiatives.

C. Resource mobiliZlJlion

123. In view of this limited experience in implementinll
population progtaDllllC8, the Government will, to a CODSi
derable extent, continue to rely on the support of various
donor and United Natious agencies IlId UNFPA, in parti
cular. UNFPA has undertaken to support a comprehen
sive programme to the extent of $4.5 million to assist
Namibia in ochievinl its population IlId development
objectives. The programme, which began in January
1992 and which will extend over a five-year period, has
the following objectives:

(a) Increasing awareness, community
participation, political commitment and understanding of
population issues including environmental concerns and
AIDS, at all levels of society;

(b) Increasing availability, accessibility and
acceptance of quality maternal and child health services,
including family planning;

(c) Increasing the understanding of the
relationships between the advancement of women, sustain
able development and population;

(d) Coordination of all population activities,
including policy level measures.

124. In order to achieve the above objectives, the neces
aary institutional mechanisms for ensuring collaboration
with .other United Nations agencies and bilateral donors
will he developed.

125. Sectoral strategies in the proposed programme are
given below.

1. MmemJll child heallh and/amily planning services

126. While a project is already underway to assist with
the establishment of a MCHIFP Section within the Divi
sion of Family and Community Health, more will need to
be doneiDorder to iDcrease both the coverage/access and
thequality of maternal care and family planning services.
Major activities during this period will include training of
aervices providers includinl traditional birth attendants

. (TBAA); traininl of managers and supervisors; and reno
vation, expansion IlId refurbishment of selected health
facilities. Other areas of focua will include provision of
ISS nial MCHIFP equipmentllld supplies, development
IlId production of traininl IlId mc materials (in con
junction with the Ministry of Broadcastinl IlId Informa
lion) as well as providinl10~ aupport in terms of
transport IlId communication.

121. In view of the present paucity of serviceprovision
IlId the ecaIteIed distribution of the popuIatiOll, the
Ministry of Health IlId SociBl Services will continue 10
Idy on outreach aervices as a ........ of increasing access
to PHC aervices. Efforts will also be made to~
COIIIJIIIIIIity IlId district level aervices. In addition, in
order to lIIraIItha> the process of capacity buildinl,
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tecbnical-_will be~ at both natiooalllld
feIionaIleveis. This project will also collaborate with the
Diviaion of EpidemiolOllY in improving MCHIFP data
coilectioa IlId utilization.

128. Together with United Nations-funded progtaD1111C8
(such as those of UNDP, UNICEF and WHO), it ia
expected that UNFPA'. assi_ will contribute 10 the
aeneraI improvement of the standard of services, health
services providers, awareness of the availability of
preventative services and general AIDS information,
eventual reduction in mortality IlId fertility rates IlId an
increase in the facilities that will be offering these
services on a regular basis.

2. PopulaJion, inforrnaJion, education
and communication (IEC)

129. In view of present population growth rates IlId
existing pro-natalist attitudes, there is a strong need for
public awareness of the significance of population issues.
This will require greater emphasis on population matters
(and family planning in particular) in the media, in educa
tional syllabi, in primary health care services and in
extension services to mention but a few sectors. Research
into the most appropriate modes of transition would seem
important in this respect. It would also seem important
that a public debate on population issues is initiated to
stimulate public interest and cooperation. At the same
time, in order to avoid perpetuatinl the myth that matters
of family planning are predominantly women's issues,
messages will need also to be targeted at men, raising
awareness thatpopulation is in fact an issue for the whole
community to understand IlId be involved in.

130. It' is intended that a variety of channels be
developed to ensure as wide as possible a dissemination
of population messages to the generel population.
UNFPA assistance to the Ministry of Information IlId
Broadcastinl, thus, will aim 10 build capacity for
planning, coordinatinl and implementing intersectoral
communication strategies in order to respond to the IEC
production needs of lovemment departments and NGGs
involved in development and population matters. The
initiative will also aim at utilizinl this system to create
awareness and understandinl of development plans and
population issues among the vatious segments of the
Namibian population and, subaequently. 10 change their
behaviour and attitudes towards these issues. The project
will be geared towards the lIeneral population.

3. Population data collection and analysis

131. It is recognized that the scarcity of reliable data
poses a serious limitation to the Government's ability to
implement its. development plana. Conaequently, efforts
will be directed towards consolidatinaochievements made
thus far by institutinl traininll prollf8DllDC8 for aIIff of the
Cenlral Statistical Office, by further analysis and dis
allrelatioa of data to en.sure micro IlId IItICro level
plaDninl and throullh the di_ination of available
information.

132. Data from the 1991 CeDsus will provide valuable
background information for two projecta to be supported
by UNDP: the formulation of a national shelter -eY
IlId the preparation of a natiooal physical developn8Jt
plan for Namibia (NPDP). Fintly, the NPDP will focus
OIl analytical studies of exiBIiDll hllllllll aeItIemenIs aDd



environmentll1 factors including exiBliDg oociCHlCOllOlllic
conditi0D8. Ian.: ..... systems. population mel procIuctiOIl
issues (particularly .. they pertain to the "tilization of
natural resources). population distribution JI'IIIenI8 (mel
their reWioosbip to the existiog iDfrutructure mel _
vices); secoodIy. il willlllll1yoe the spatial implicllioaaof
the DOliOllll1 development plan once lbia is formally
opproved.

4. Population policy /OI7tIUlolion

133. The establishment of a population Unit wilhin the
National Planning Office will, as indicated, serve to
coonIiuate and inteBTllle population variableo into naIionaI
plaDning and will facilitate UDdenlanding of their
implications for development. The Unit will also ulti
mately assume responsibility for the coordinalion of
population assislaDce and for the monitoring of population
programme resu1ts. In order to support lbia propamme.
UNFPA. in conjunction with other global mel regioaaI
programmes. has UDdertaken to train Namibisn D01iOIIlI1.
in population studies and demography and will provide
technical assislonce and library materials. It is expected
that the outputs of this project will be far-reaching.
permeating through the entire process of development
planning and resource allocation within thepublic aector.

5. Women, population and ~iopmenl

131. Considerable progre8II has howaver been made in
other aecton (MCH, data generation, popuIalionp1aJmin&
iDfrutructure, etc.) which CUgwl8tiveJy amount to •
policy on popu1alion mel which _y be expected to have
a IlipificaDt imJ-:ton popu1alionmeldevelopment~
Althouah much has sti1I to be achieved in J>IOIIlOliDI
..-__ of popu1alion issues including !hoe of
a-Jer, family P1aDnin&, viromoent mel AIDS,~-
_ Blep8 have been lak towards the realization of tbeoo.......
138. There nevertheless exists a strong need for
institutiOllll1 support of exiBliDg development _
mel for capacity building among DOliOllll1 staff. Adequate
fundina ofbodiesinvolved in J"'1I''''lion planning mel the
trainin& of DOliOllll1 staff are ........ prerequisites to the
eoIlIbIiahment of a DOliOllll1 popuIalion programme. Con
oiderable support has been received. or has been pled"".
by various United Nati0D8 agencies mel interD01iOllll1
doIloramel the6e efforts will need to be coordinatedmel
8U8lained. Finally. there is in Namibia a real need for
more communication with other developing DOli0D8, for
an exchange of ideas and for a sharing of approaches
towards population and developmeot planning.
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SIERRA LEONE

I. INTRODUCTION
136. This paper has shown that Namibia manif_ the
I:haracteristics of a country in the initial JIba- of dem0
graphic transition. It has also boea demonstnted that the
demographic structure of the country was profuomdIy
influenced by its co1oniaI post. which shaped bothBlIe
men! JI'IIIenI8 mel the differential distribution of walth,
assets mel services. As a _Oy indqlmdad State,
1IIDJ1OOVef, Namibia has yet to adopt many of the popu1a
tion meldeve1opml:lll programmes common in oIhercoun
Iries on the continent mel ovenlI p1aDnin& is conatrained
by the r.ct that the country has yet to formu1ale a aational
P"I"'lation programme.
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1. The population silUalion in Sierra r- ..
revealed by the three ceDS"SN (1963. 1914 mel 1985) has
p_ US lIIOUgh evideIlce of incease deopile the relative
-"- in thedemographic data bose. There have been
vital regialration mel several smaIl-<lca1e surveys to
lIlJaIIlheo data collection but they have been limited in
ocope. Nevertheless, certain lImda mel~
havebeen "'-rYed in the population IilullioG in the IIot
three decades whichhavecreated much""""""" for Sierra
r- since 1914. Tbia """"""" is about the effecta of
apid popu1aliongrowth ale which _ initia1ly expt 1

in the lint National o...eIopaacut P1IIl of Siena r
1914nS to 1918179. The cb ""Od also drew att-tion



10 the implicalioas of rapid pop...tinn growth ODd oocio
economic deve1opmoDt.

2. This Jl'IP« willlltempt 10 bisblight the iDIerreIa
tiOD8hips .between the popu18liOll trmds ODd oocio
economic develop......t. It will ..- the cIemoJnpbic
trends and will pay porticular _tiOll 10 the popu18liOIl
policy, plallnillg and programDlll fumlowork.

A. Demographic trends

3. The populatiOll of Siena Leone grew from 2.18
million 10 2.74 and 3.52 miIliOll in 1963, 1974 IDd 1985
respectively. The population, estiDlMted at about 4.2
million in 1992, is projected 10 reach 5.39 miIliOll by the
year 2000 (see cable 1).

4. The adjusted population figwea of the c.....'_
revealed average 1IlII1ua! inter-<:ensal growth ralea of 1.9
and 2.76 per cent during the inter-<:ensal periods of 1963
10 1974 and 1974 10 1985 respectively. Although the
population growth rate bas shown an increase over the
years, it grows at a relatively slower rate than DJMny other
African countries. The increase in the average UlDua1
growth rate could have been the product of the austained
bigh fertility, coupled with gradual declines in mortality
as a result of the relative successes of priDJMrY health care
programmes.

5. The trend in the size of the population as presented
in table 1 indicates that the population bas increased with
time. The population growth rate is a more refined
measure than the absolute figures and bas shown more
vivid comparisons. The rates of growth and doubling time

- of Siena Leone's population are sbown in table 2. The
growth rates have also indicated increases wbicb bas
further aggravated development problems already being
experienced.

B. Age and sex composition

6. The population as of 1985 is still youthful, with
over 51.24 per cent less than 20 years of age. Children
(0-14 years) constitute 41.45 per cent of the population
wbile the elderly (65 + years) constitute 5.75 per cent of
the populatioe. The bulk of the population is composed
of adults (15-64 years) wbo make up 52.8 per cent. This
pattern is observed 10 be similar 10 that of the 1963 and
1974 population and is typical for the country with its
bigb levels of fertility and mortality (Kandeh 1991).

7. The dependency ratio was 71.8 in 1963, 79.7 in
1974 and 70.8 in 1985.

8. The 1985 sex ratio was 97.45, implying that for
every 100 females there were at least 97 males. The
figures for 1963 and 1974 were 98.35 and 98.80 respec
tively. This pattern is also typical as there is an overall
excess of women in most bUDJMn populations due 10 the
relatively better survival chances for females in all age
pOIlps.

C. Populallon dynamics

9. ComprelleDBive inforDJMtiOll on fertility and mor
tality for the entire country is only available from the
1974 census. The levels and patterns of fertility, mor
tality and migratiOll are largely responsible for the dem0
graphic changes that occur in the Siena Leone's popula-
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tioII. Such c:banpa include *.... in u., dialrill :In,
COmpooitiOll and ralea of JI'OWIIt.

I. Fertllily

10. Fertility is stil1 biah and 1Iaa remaiw _ or _
con_lover time. The estimated crude birth rate (ca..)
in 1950 waa 48 per 1000 (NPC, 1985). Eatimat· &om
the 1963 census suggested 47 per 1000. Based OIl the
1974 census, the CBR waa put at 48 per 1000 (Okoye
1980). The CBR for .1985 ia estimated at a1moot 50 per
1000 peraOIl8. In terms of the average numbeir of
cbi1dren, a WODJMn would give birth 10 at 1_ Iia
cbi1dren based on the 1985 census analyses.

11. In Siena Leone, as in otherAfrican countries, biah
fertility can be attributed 10social, economic, cultural and
psychological factors. The value of cbi1dren as a !I01IR:e

of parent support in old age, precreation, desire for
cbi1dren 10 provide farm labour, bigh infInt mortality,
wicleapread fatalism, low level of contraceptive use, the
relatively low status of women and probably more signifi
cant low educational attainment of most women in the
society still support bigb fertility.

12. With the high birth rate and improvement in mor
tality rate, a rise in family size and population growth are
expected in the future. The large family size makes it
increasingly difficult 10 feed, clothe, bouse and educate all
family members adequately.

13. If fertility does not fall below the 1985 estimated
tota1 fertility rate of 6.5, the socio-economic implications
for the provision of education and health services will be
insurmountable for the Government 10 balance available
resources 10 meet the needs of the growing population.

2. Mortality

14. Over the yesrs, mortality bas shown evidence of
decline, as basbeen the case for most other African coun
tries. The crude death rate (CDR) lias experienced a drop
of over 12 per cent, from about 26.2 per 1000 in 1963 10
23 per 1000 in 1990 (see table 3). Despite the decline,
Siena Leone bas one of the highest CDR in Africa
(World Population Data Sheet 1989).

3. Infant mortality

15. Infant mortality rate is believed 10 have fallen
recently but is still considered 10 be in the order of 160
per 1000 live births, which is unscceptably high. Infant
and child mortality levels have been estimated 10 be
responsible for about 50 per cent of all deaths in the
country as a result of the prevalence of infectious
diseases.

16. There is no single reason for the present leVel of
mortality in the country. Perhaps the problema of
inaccessibility 10most medical facilities wbich are mainly
urban based and because of their prohibitive costa wou1d
seem 10 suggest that the "bealth care delivery system i.
stil1 far from the Government goals" as deDJMnd increases
(DOFDEPIUNICEF 1989).

17. Between 30 and 40 per cent of all early cbi1dhoot1
destbs are nutritionally related, showing the importance of



Ibe direct and indirect effects of malnutrition in early
childhood years.

18. The importance ofmothers' education in improving
the survival chances of their children was revealed in Ibe
results of the 1985 census. Women wilb no educalioo had
an infant morta1ity of 196 per 1000 while Ibose who com
pleted primary and secondary education had infant mor
tality rates of 156 and 86 respectively, indicating declines
of over 20 and 40 per cent respectively (Kandeh 1992).
The significance of this result is that, as is being empha
sized globally, Ibe key to the improvement of the welfare
of mothers and children lies in the education and Ibe
improvement of the status of women.

4. Marital status

19. Marriage is almost universal and 90 per cent of !he
women in Sierra Leone are married by age 24. The mean
age at marriage for females however is 18 years as com
pared 10 27 years for males. Nearly half of Ibe women
have their first child within the first year of marriage.
Modem methods of contraception are rarely used - Ibe
contraceptive prevalence rate is conservatively estimated
at 5 per cent. Abstinence is however used by Ibe
majority of the women as a form of child spacing.

20. The early entry into marital unions by females has
severe health implications for complications of pregnancy
and child birth. It exposes women to longer periods of
child bearing, resulting in large numbers of children ever
born in the absence of adequate contraception. A recent
(1990) survey has estimated maternal mortality due to
child birth as 700/100,000.

D. Population distribution and urbanization

21. The national density due to growth in population
size has increased from 79 persons/square mile in 1963 10
99 persons/square mile in 1974 and 133 persons/square
mile in 1985 (tahle 3). Population density varies widely
within the districts. In 1985, the highest density of2,578
persons/square mile was observed in the Western Area,
where Freetown, the capital city, is located. The high
density population (above 140 persons/square mile were
found in the Kailahun (157), Kenema (144), Kambia (ISS)
and Port Loko (149). The low density areas are Bonthe,
Pujehun, Moyamba and Tonkolili. Koinadugu District,
with a density of 39 persons/square mile, is the most
sparsely populated district.

22. The pattern of population distribution has been due
to massive rural-urban migration. Between 1963 and
1974, Kono District and the Western Area were zones of
net immigration. There has been a gradual increase in the
percentage distribution of population in the Western Area.
Freetown currently has the highest concentration of
population wilb 13.4 per cent followed by Kenema, Port
Loko and Bombali with 9.6, 9.4 and 9.0 per cent respec
tively. Bonlbe District has the lowest percentage dis
tribution (6.2 per cent). With the aftermath of the rebel
war which has affected mostly the Eastern Province of the
country, the 1995 census may depict a different picture.

23. Urbanization is at a low level compared to other
African countries. The urhan population is growing atlbe
rate of 5.0 per cent which is higher than the average
annual growth rate of 2.8 per cent of the population. It
is estimated that 44 per cent of the total population will be
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urban (settlements wilb 2,000 or more persons) by !he
year 2000. The trend is a greater concenlralion of !he
urban population in the medium-sized Iowns (Koindu, Bo,
Keuema and Makeni) and Freetown, the dominant urban
centre, respectively that rank high on !he development
aca1e. However, by international standards, the level of
urbanization is very low. In fact, only about II per cent
of Ibe settlements had a population of about 10,000 or
more persons by 1985.

24. The results of the 1974 census lead 10 concerns
about the problems that might be posed by the increase in
population being observed. It was, however, in the first
National Development Plan that the allention of plannera
was drawn to population problems and the interactions
between population growth and !he development process.
Basic measures of fertility. mortality and migration and
population growth were provided. It identified some of
!he problems of Ibe disparity between population growth
and Ibe slow economic growth issues, such as unemploy
ment, rising school population, high dependqtcy ratios
and population pressures on heallb, housing and other
social services.

25. The first National Development Plan then marked
the beginning of a more systematic, coherent and compre
hensive attempt to assess, plan and execute the country's
overall development strategy within a holistic population
centred framework. This Plan, as already stated, drew
attention to and emphasized the interactive role of
population and development planning generally.

26. The draft second National Development Plan of
1981/82 10 1985/86 further proposed the adoption of
fsmily planning as an integral part of government policy.
This propossl emerged from the 1974 census projections
which indicated that the country's development process
was being adversely affected by certain aspeets of the
population such as the rate of population growth, high
infant and maternal mortality and undesirable patterns of
migration and population distribution. The draft second
Plan also highlighted issues related 10 the rapid increase
in the size of the labour force and the problems posed for
the economy of the country in terms of growing
unemployment especially among the 100tlo.

21. Since the 19708, two major phenomena have been
experienced in Sierra Leone. These have had effects on
the welfare of the populace. The first of these phenomena
is the declining national output and the second is the total
rapid population increase. Futile allempts in the 1980. 10
put the economy on course to achieve positive growth has
reoriented the Government' s perception to pay attention
to "poverty" as 8 variable in implementing the structural
adjustment programme (SAP). This is based on the
rationale that the economic pains of SAP are more felt by
the vulnerable groups, particularly women and children
from low-income households, the rural poor and the urban
unemployed.

28. The general lack of awareness by the Government
of the decline in socio-economic development and the
degradation of the environment has created undue delay
in taking action to address unfavourable linkages. The
country has to find Ibe path to sustainable development.
The Government is realizing the fact that unless women
are included in mainstream participation as partners to
development, sustainsble development would only be a
"pipe dream", The Government is also looking into the
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issues of women in development as one of the priority""""'*"" which must be addressed now.

D. EVOLUTION OF POPULATION POLlCV

29. The growing concerns about the interrelationship
hetweenpopulation and development expressed in the first
five-year Plan and the draft second Plan persuaded the
Government in 1977 to seek external assistance for the
formulation and implementation of a population and
development planning project and the subsequent setting
up of a National Population Commission (NPC). The
ultimate objective was to formulate a population policy for
Sierra Leone. In October 1978, the four-year population
and development planning project became operational,
with VNFPA providing funds and ILO being the execut
ing agency.

30. A Population and Human Resources Section was
established in the 1978. The project also succeeded in
establishing in November 1982 the National Population
Commission (NPC), an advisory body to the Government,
which has responsibility for formulating a population
policy; promoting and fostering an integrated approach to
familyplanning; promoting and integrating various aspects
of family planning into development planning; coordinat
ing, promoting and integrating population activities into
planning in Sierra Leone.

3I. The Commission's secretariat is in the Population
and Human Resources Section in the Department of
National Development and Economic Planning. Its main
functions are research, advisory services, coordination
and programming as well as evaluation of population pro
.rammes in Sierra Leone.

32. In order to facilitate its goal of population policy
formulation, the Government sought and received assis
lance from the Pathfinder Fund of Boston (USA) which
provided funds for institutional development support for
the NPC and its activities from January 1984 to 1986.

33. Eightaress of concern to the population policy task
forces which were designed to prepare population policy
position papers for a National Population Policy Sympo
sium were fertility and reproduction; mortality and mor
bidity; migration and urbanization; labour and employ
ment; women in development; information, education and
communication; law and population; and population and
environment.

34. A National Population Policy Symposium was held
in October 1985. Pathfinder provided the services of a
consullant to assist with the translation of ideas and
recommendations made at the Symposium into a draft
population policy document which was received by the
NPC secretariat. This, together with the Report of the
Symposium, formed the two working documents at a
number of meetings of the Commission to discuss the
formulation of a population policy selected.

35. A number of activities were designed to sensitize
the populace on the need for a population policy were
implemented. These included:

(a) Establishment of a Population and Human
Resources Section in 1978 within the Central Planning
Uail of \he Ministry of National Development and Econo
mic Planning;

(b) Training of three nationals/officials of the
Central Planning Unit in population, employment and
development planning;

(c) Organization of two national seminars on
Population, Employment and Development Planning
(1980) and Population and Human Resources Planning in
Sierra Leone (19lF1) by the Population and Human
Resources Section under project SIU771PO1;

(d) Publication of a number of research papers
culminating in the preparation of the chapter on human
resources: population employment and manpower in the
draft outline of the second National Development Plan
1981182- 1985/86;

(e) Increasing the awareness of the importance
of population and human resource problems within Sierra
Leone through the organization of a study tour to coun
tries thathad established national populationcommissions.
The study tour group included representatives from the
political, governmental organizations and NGOs;

(I) Attendance at the 1984 International
Conference on Population by the same study tour group;

(g) Puhlication of POPLEONE, a hi-annual
population newsletter of the secretariat of the NPC;

(b) Co-organization ofa World BankPopulation
and Development (1984 World Development Report)
Seminar in June 1985 by the NPC secretariat;

(i) Organization of a number of RAPIDS
demonstration seminars;

(j). Organization of three "Know Your Popula
tion" regional seminars on population and development.

A. CU"enT status ofpopulation policies and programmes

36. The main objectives of the population policy were
to:

(a) Achieve a rate of population growth that
contributes to the effectiveness of efforts to reach hilher
levels of human development that is consonant with free
decisions regarding family size;

(b) Achieve a significant reduction in morbidity
and mortality, especially among mothers and children;

(c) Achieve and improve spatial distribution of
the population;

(d) Provide increasedemploymentopportunities
to aU, particularly women.

J7. These policy objectives have been necessary
because fertility is still high (estimated around 48 births
per 1,000 persons in the population). In the absence of
any substantial international migration, the present age
structure of the population is attributed to the high
~Iity. Remarkable progress in public health care
through the services of the expanded programme on
immunization (EPI) and universal child immunization
(VCI) programmes have all improved mortality rates, to
some extent.
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38. Against this background, a national popuIatioo
policy has been formulated. It recognizes the hip levels
of fertility and suggesled that in the short run ev... with
the establishment of a national family plaoninJ pr0
gramme, fertility will not decline dramatically. The
policy also includes comprehensive programmes such aa
increasing education and employment opportunities for
both girls and women. It is expected that provision of
such services would help families in reducing the health
and social problems which are aasocialed with large
families and would eventually contribute 10 reducing
ferti1ity levels. In 1991, the national family planning
programme, with a MCHIFP component which is being
initiated, was developed and has started implementatioo.
The main thrust of the programme in its first phase is 10
increase awareness on the benefits of family planning.

39. Health and nutrition education of mothers, compl....
mented by effective food and nutrition programmes for
mothers and children, have been recommended as ways 10
help reduce the high mortality rates. Recently, a nutrition
policy has emanated from the national population policy.
Research and surveys into food and eating habits for
mothers and children are being undertaken. The survival
of children must be ensured through concerted efforts in
developing programmes in health and nutrition through,
for example, the expanded programme on immunization
(EPI) and cost recovery and essential drugs programmes
and a school feeding programme (10be launched soon by
the World Food Programme).

40. Many policies and programmes have been designed
within the framework of the national population policy 10
promote widespread access to the information and contra
ceptive services that facilitate responsible parenthood and
family planning. Limited education programmes in family
life, sex education and population dynamics and their rela
tionship 10 development have already started; they
include:

(a) Integration of population education into the
schools curriculum.;

(b) Population and family welfare education for
the informal sector;

(c) Maternal and child bealth/family planning.

41. A policy on the environment and a forestry act
bave been formulated and adopted by the Government 10
protect the environment. In l/le area of migration and
urbanization, policies have been designed 10 redress
regional imbalance. One sucb example is the "green
revolution" policy. Very little dissemination has been
done and many of the programmes suggesled have not
been implemented.

42. The ongoing UNFPA projects and programmes
currently under implementation in the country have placed
emphasis on the demand type programmes. The projects
include activities designed 10 increase public awareness of
the importance of family planning and the availability of
family plannin, services. Such activities have started 10
alter people'. attitude and today there are discussiOll8 on
populationand family planning issues. They have through
seminars and workshops broken down some of the
"taboos" (against discussion) of the subject. The
openness has now made Government intervention in the
field of population more plausible and acceptable.
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43. The NPC bas establisbed the inatitutioDal
framework and link betweea the Govenunenl _ the
entire community for discussin& population i-. ia
Sierra Leone. Tbrouah its curreut UNFPA project, _y
aeminars and worl<shops have been organized at reJioaa1
level. for middl....level personnel and agricultural cxleD
&ion .....ts. The NPC has sub-contracted resean:h on dle
interrelationship between population issues and overall
development. Despite its institutional constraints in
having the full complement of ataff 10 run the secretariat,
the Commission has helped 10 coordinate population 1Cti·
vities in the country, besides formulating the natiooal
population policy in May 1988.

44. The evaluation of popolation programmes and
policies woold require the availability of both demo
gnphic and economic data in quantity and quality that is
far beyond what exists in the country. Although steps
have been taken 10 strengthen the national systems of
demognphic data collection and promotion of research on
the interrelationship between population and dlvelopment,
the data base still remains weak. A population census
was conducted in 1985 and analysis of the data which bas
just been completed will be published soon. Although a
civil registration project was meant 10 strengthen the vital
registration system, registration does not cover the whole
country.

B. Populaiion in development planning

45. The national populationpolicy and other documents
have staled that the relevance of population data and
information in development planning cannot be over
emphasized. Despite the fact lhst three national censuses
bave beeo conducted, there is still an inadequacy in
population data, analysis and research. The population
policy and its plan of action underscore the fact that
reliable and timely data are essential for demographic and
related projections in the fields of health, education, rural
urban distribution, labour force. The fact still remains
that population data and projections are needed for sound
planning, implementing and monitoring of population and
development policies.

46. After the analysis of the 1974 census data and
projections, the Central Planning Unit utilized the data
extensively to prepare the first and draft second National
Development Plans respectively. These documents pro
posed the selling up of the institutions such as of the
Population and Human Resources Section and subse
quently the NPC whose ultimate objective being the for
mulation of a population policy for Sierra Leone.

47. The publication of the 1963 and the 1974 censuses
also increased awareness of population growth as a prob
lem. Consequently, the second attempt at planning
resulted in the five-year Development Plan which included
a whole chspter on human resources.

48. While the Government did not mske a definite
action-oriented statement, it nevertheless indicated aware
ness of the population problem in the first Natiooal
Development Plan. The Plan stated that

"It is generally recognized that a population
expanding too rapidly aggravates many
economic and social problems. The
increase in demand for food, clothing,
housing, sanitation and drinking water as
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-u .. education, medical care and other
social services is largely determined by the
arowth rates of the population. If the
population growth is accelerating too
rapidly the increase in national consumption
caused by rapid population growth tends to
reduce the share of the national product
available for investment in physical and
buman capital for the development of the
country ."

49. The Population and Human Resources Section
(PHRS) was established in 1978 in the Central Planning
Unit (CPU) of the Department of Finance, Development
and Economic Planning (DOFDEP) .. envisaged in the
Plan. For four years, the PHRS undertook well.<Jesigned
activities towards the formulation of a population policy
and the integration of demographic data in development
planning. It w.. able to stimulate the wbole field of
population and development with the assistance of
UNFPA and ILO in the execution of a project entitled
"Assistance in Population and Development Planning".
At the end of this project in 1982, the NPC w..
established,

50. The PHRS bad to prepare the buman resources
chapter in the draft second National Development Plan.
This plan, however, never got beyond the draft stage and
w.. not circulated. By the mid-1980s, the economy bad
deteriorated so mucb that attempts to implement a plan
would have been unrealistic. Instead. a series of
measures were introduced by the Government in 1985 in
an attempt to improve the economic situation under a
programme of economic recovery. National planning in
Sierra Leone b.. been reduced to the annual preparation
and review of a public investment programme (PIP) and
centred around a macro-economic framework.

51. The esrly 1990s have brougbt a new dimension to
national planning in Sierra Leone. It is expected that
future planning strategies would be gesred towards the
alleviation of poverty and will include social welfare
programmes to improve the quality of life, especially for
vulnerable groups.

52. There boo been tremendous improvement in data
collection and research .. the capacity of institutional
framework boo been strengthened since the 1980.. As
part of the resesrch and data collection exercise, the
NPC, in an attempt to inteerate population into the
planning framework, su1H:ontracted ICtion-oriented
resesrch on various important topics in 1989. The output
is a published resesrch monograph entitled "bsues in
Population and Development in Sierra Leone" (1990).

53. Three separate volumes of various sources of
research work providing comprehensive directories on
population and other issues were produced. These direc
tories are entitled: Sierra Leone Thesea (1978), A
Bibliography on Population and Development Planning in
Sierra Leone (1979) and a Directory of Under-pduate
DissertatiOlUl in Population Studies at the Univenity of
Sierra Leone (1990).

54. Information from these works, together with ceIIIWl

data, have been extensively used in preparing the follow
ing documents which have mapped out the national lIIrll
tegy for the integration of population into development
planning:
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(a) The National Popolation Policy for
Development, Progress and Welfare;

(b) Population Plan of Action for the
Implementation of the National Population Policy (1991
1992);

(c) The UNFPA programme review and
sltategy development mission report (1990);

(d) The second UNFPA country programme
1993 to 1997.

C. Impact ofpopulasion and development activities
on insegrosed population and development planning

55. Even though the National Development Plan docu
ments do not articulate population policy and plans of
action, activities have been underway in the country,
mainly context-specific. Population policy development
and consequent development of sector action plans and
also integration of population factors into the development
planning process have been going on for at least a decade,
that is since 1978.

56. Impact of the population in development is assessed
in terms of the following areas: awareness creation; data
collection; analysis and utilization; development of
national institutional structures; training of national cadres
in population and development; research in population and
development; formulation of national population and
development policies and programmes; government com
mitment; implementation; and monitoring and evaluation
of population and development activities/programmes.

57. Awareness creation boo been in the form of
workshops, seminars andsymposia. There havealso been
training worksbops and publication of the POPLEONE
Newsletter. Awareness crestion has catered for different
target groupsincluding parliamentarians, opinionleaders,
media practitioners, middle-level manpower personnel,
religious leaden, etc,

58. Data collection h.. been limited. The Government
did not publish the results of the 1974 census. The
UNFPAIUNIDOcensus analysis project analyzed some of
the data which were prepared and published in four
reports which were not extensively circulated. In terms
of institutional development, there boobeen some success
with ILO execution. In 1978, the PHRS wooestablished,
followed by the establishment of the NPC. The PHRS
serves .. the NPC secretariat and also .. the technical
unit of the Conunission. It is assi.ted by a working com
mittee. It boo about 25 members and can co-opt new
members. The Secretary of Slate, Department of Finance,
Development and Economic Planning serves .. Chairman
and the Development Secretary as Vice-Chairman.

59. The Conunission boo met a few times. Problems
include lack of funds to support it holding regular meet
ing.. Administrative and management arrangements have
not been an advantage.

60. Training boo laken place at various levels. Three
officen received on-the-job and short- and long-tenn
external training. There boobeen institutional bnin-dnin
andonly one officer is still at the NPC secretariat. More
junior staff were added and they need training as well.
Many Sierra Leoneans have been trained in population



studies at the Regional Institute for Population Studies
(RIPS). The establishment of the Institute for Population
Studies at Foursh Bay College has also increased the
number of trained personnel.

61. Some studies on basic demographic factors have
been undertaken. Studies on partial relationships between
population and socio-economic factors and on two-way
relationships have been limited to a few papers written for
the symposia, students' theses/dissertations, lecturers'
papers and research reports which are the outcome of the
research component of project, The research commis
sioned in 1990 by the NPC through PHRS was small
scale, in-depth and policy-oriented. It is only recently
(1992) that a demographic and social survey in the context
of the demographic health survey is being undertaken.

62. The Government's commitment has always beea
positive at the planning stage when support is mostly
estimated in kind. At the project level, its commitment
usually includes the provision of resources in the fonn of
infrastructure and staff salaries.

D. Constraints on population programmes

63. Numerous problems and obstacles face the for
mulation and successful implementation of population pro
grammes and integration of population in development
planning. They range from cultural factors, financial and
managerial constraints to infrastructural or logistical
obstacles.

64. The cultural factors (with bearing on population
programmes) relate to the ethnic heterogeneity of the
country. There are 18 main ethnic groups, of which the
two largest~ the Mende and Temne, each constituting
about 30 per cent of the total population.

65. Kinship and family ties are very strong among
members of the extended family. Inheritance of property,
especially land, follows the patrilineal principle of decent.
Traditionally, land belongs to the kin groups including
living, ancestors and future generations. Use of the land
to match up with growing population has reduced fallow
periods and is fast leading to land degradation and poor
soil in the absence of the use of fertilizers.

66. There are three major forms of religion: Islam,
Christianity and traditional animism. Despite these indivi
dual religious practices, there is a widespread co-existenee
of traditional religion with Islam and Christianity. There
are strong beliefs in the spirits of ancestors, witchcraft,
magic and son:ery, especially in finding explaoatioas to
disasters such as crop failures, birth of handicapped
childral, difficulties during childbirth, infertility and
impotence. According to a UNICEF study, most people
attribute the death ofchildren mainly to witchcraft, magic
or the "evil eye" rather than to hunger, malnutrition or
disease.

67. There is a low level of female education and the
_ of women in traditional society and the low
expectatioas of most WOlllt:D in Sierra Leoneplaya part
in tI1COUI'8ging high feltility.

68. At thiB poiDI in time, incteoainI the fema1e IChooI
emoImeId will be difficult to impJen-t .... ' cially ill the
ruraJ UIllllI. Ia_t in girls' education is widely"
reganIed u a .... of limited fiunily reMJUn:eO. II is

important for Government information pro_ to
encourage greater female school enrolment and for efforta
to be made to expOnd non-formal adult education, voca
tional skills, training andliteracy programmes with special
emphasis on reaching women. Female employment in the
modem sectors of the economy is less compatible with
frequent child-bearing and, like increased education, will
tend to broaden women's horizon.

69. In terms of iafrastructural constraints, the total
disrepair of the roads, compounded by the shortages of
vehicles and high transportation rates, have all slowed
down the implementstion of population programmeo.
There are acute budgetsry strains on the Government
which have severely squeezed operating budgets in all
sectors, including population programmes. Until quite
recently, there was no sub-head in the budget for contri
bution to UNFPA and/or population activities in Sierra
~. .

70. The Government has not always been able to meet
its counterpart obligations with respect to externally
supported projects. Financial pressure has been com
pounded by the general decline ill external donor assis
tance in Sierra Leone.

7 I. There is also low staff capacity to implement many
of the population programmes. The Government is imple
menting a partial ban on employment; however, it is clear
that it is neither able to keep those employed DOr attract
those qualified personnel in the field of demography and
related fields to the various Government ministries.
There is a problem of institutional brain-drain as qualified
and experienced personnel have moved to the private sec
tors or abroad due to very low salaries and emoluments
offered in the civil service. It is pertinent to observe that
many of these qualified personnel have benefitted from
training programmes, including costly overseas fellow
ships provided under United Nations technical assistance
projects.

72. There are additional managerial problems observed
by the Government and international agencies, one of
which is the lack of an effective, integrated system of aid
coordination. Another is inadequate liaison responsi
bilities through several bodies and the sppointment of
relatively junior desk officers for United Nations pro
grammes. There i. also inadequate departmental supervi
sion, monitoring and evaluation of various projects and
thete also appears to be an unfortunate lack of coordina
tion between Government departments and NGOs, a pr0b
lem sometimes resulting in wasteful duplication and
overlapping.

m. NATIONAL POPULATION PROGRAMlIIE PROnL£

73. As stated above, the draft second five-year Plan
was not ratified by Parliament and since the inception of
the UNFPA first country programme, there has '-' DO

explicit population policy. Progress in the evolution of a
population policy was rather slow even though several
activities have beea implemented by both the Government
and NGOa with financial and technical supportfrom inter
national agencies.

74. 10 1981, a needa' a._ ment mission undertak"" by
UNFPA at Government requeat identified • number of
inlerveatioaa for the implementation ofthe lastpopu1atioo
JIIOIIUIIIIlO (1986-1990) and the bridging phase (1990-



1992). The proJl'UlllD'l _ a collection of projeclo
which induded uailtonce for the 1985 eea-. Thill
aasilIlance started in 1983 with the expansion of MCHIFP
activities~ strenafheaing of the civil regiltration and
vital statistics system. The proaramme did not have clear
overall policy goals and specific objectives to articulate
the goals into action programmes.

75. The firIt population programme for Sierra Leone
was formulated on the basis of the population and
development stralegies and priorities of the Gov_t
as indicsted in the firIt National Development Plan and
the public investment programme.

76. The population programme _ generally uaiIted
by UNFPA to cover four broad work plaD csteaories.
namely ....lema! aDd child health and family plaDDing
(MCHIFP). population informstion. education and com
munication (lEC), basic data collection and aoaIysis and
population policy. and population aDd devel~
planning. There was no WID project but IIODIe lIUfIIlOI'l
was Ialer provided to women's income-generating acti
vities in the population/family life education project in the
informal sector.

A. Assistance in population and tkvelopmens planning

77. The long-range objectives were directed towards
increasing the understanding and knowledge base of the
inleractions between population variables and social aiId
economic development process aDd developing the analy
tical basis required for the inlegration and coordinate
approach to all population activities in the country. The
ultimste objective _ to help improve the quality of life
as reflected in meeting the basic income distribution aDd
protected natural aDd social environment.

78. In Ierms of implementation. this project achieved
the following: .

(a) The establishment of the Population and
Human Resources Section;

(b) Coordination of population activities;

(c) Effected resesrch aDd studies on population
and development topics;

(d) Gave advisory services to the CPU and
VariOUl departments;

(e) Trained three nationals at the University of
Michigan;

tion and in the formulation of policies for the effective
implementation of the proJl'UlllD'l.

BO. The intended outputs were 8lIpported for population
resean:It. two inlernational traininll fellowships in popula
tion anddevelopment. traininll c:ouraes/worksbops in PHR
and development ptaDDing. formulation of a population
policy for Sierra Leone, awareness of population impact
on development.

81. The other outputs included formulation of the
population policy in 1988. three training workshops for
middle-level manpower personnel and two reaional
seminars on population and agriculture for agricultural
extension officers. There _ one IUCCeBlfuI inlernational
fellowship training in MichillaD. A significaot activity
was the population policy senaitization seminar organiad
for parliamentarians. paramount chiefs. religious leaden
and the prell. Action-oriented research was carried out
and a monollrapb was prepared entitled "1ssees in Popula
tion and Development in Sierra Leone". Also s popula
tion plan of action for the implementation of the national
population policy was prepared.

82. During the bridaing phase of the UNFPA pro
Jl'UIIID'l. a programme review and stralegy development
mission was fielded in 1990. The report which was pre
pared used the populatinn policies as part of its back
ground malerial. This mission report and the plan of
action report were extensively utilized to prepare the
second UNFPA/GOSL'country programme.

83. Apart from the pioneering efforts of the Planned
Parenthood Association of Sierra Leone (PPASL).
UNFPA in 1979 provided ...istance for population and
family welfare education in the informal sector.

C. Family planning services

84. Contraceptives are available in Sierra Leone but
the prevalence rale is Iess than 5 per cent and awareneas
is about 20 per cent, which are very low rates compared
to other countries. even in the subregion. The pioneer
NGOs in family plannmg, that is. the Planned Parenthood
Association of Sierra Leone (PPASL). the recently estab
lished Marie SIope8 Society of Sierra Leone (MSSSL).
the Government and private-run hospitsls aDd peripheral
health units (PHUs) aDd commercial pharmacies aU make
contraceptives available. Unfortunately. their pr0
grammes are diffused and uncoordinated. Until very
recently the programmes have been urban-based which
bas created a lack of inlerest in modem lamily planninll
in the rural areas.

(f)
channels;

(s)

(b)

Diueminoted information through various 85. Family planning services within the Government
was the responsibility of the Department of Health·s
Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Division set up in

Provided equipment and boob; 1974. It bas received exlernalassiltaDce for MCH/family
planning services primllri1y &om UNFPA. USAID under

Setup the National Population Commission. the IDA credit and the World Bank.

B. 8mng/hening the ,echnical capaciry ofthe
Poplllation and Human Resources Seetion of

the DepanmeIIt ofFiNuu:e, Developmens
and Eoonomic Planning

79. Itslong-tenn objective is to assilt in-atheninll
the NPC in its roles in providing overall direction 011 the
objectives. priorities. and Ilrategies in the field ofpopula-
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86. UNFPA aasilIlance in this field was provided under
a project executed by WHO from 1980 to 1983 and then
a follow-up project beainnina in 1984 executed by the
Department of Health. The project provided MCHIFP
Bel'Vices alons with iJDD1lmiu!iOll and medicine8 in the
Weotern Area. It traiDed doctora. n1Ullel, TBAI and
vi1Jaae health worlcen. The fertility advisory aervices
project. which Itarted in 1984. attempted to replicate thia



experience in seven district hoopitaIBby maI<iD& the....
MCHIFP services available in 30 c:eaIrea in 11 cIUtricta
and by canying out exlellsion work, lIaiDiJII and
research. This was ntber ambitious bccawoe it did _
take cognizance of the limited IIIlIII&geDIOII ...,.city,
limited absotplive capacity of !be heallb centres and the
overl_ing wilb otbec MCHIFP assistattce agenciea. By
1986, !be project was scaled down to focus on the
Western Area and three districts in the Northern
Province.

87. USAID supported a "family heallb initiatives"
project between 1985 and 1989. It helped provide family
planning services and trained MCH aides and TBAa in
several districts. Implementation was impeded by the lack
of logistical support, namely transport constraints, fuel
shortsges and insufficient funds, undue delay in disbuning
funds from USAlD, late delivery of equipment and
supplies. USAID also provided small grants for voluntary
surgical contraception.

88. The PPASL is still the largest source of family
planning services in the country, providing services in 26
clinics operating in the Association's branches, mines,
hospitals, private nursing homes and lbe University of
Sierra Leone. The Association has experienced fluctua
tions in its acceptor and continuation rates and constraints
in its work, ranging from poor coordination between
NGDs and the Department of Health, lbe rapid increase
in costs of materials and services, insufficient funds for
the provision of adequate means of transport for super
vision and monitoring of project at community level to a
shortage of adequately trained personnel and limited
research capacity,

89. Other NGOs involved in family planning services
are the Siena Leone Home Economics Association
(SLHEA) and the Marie Stopes Society. The SLHEA bad
a "youth-to-youth" peer education project implemented
through 23 clubs/organizations in the Western Area, 23 in
the Northern Province. 7 in the Southern Province and .g
in the Eastern Province. These organizations called
HOMEK clubs bave trained youth leaders who provide
peer counselling on adolescent fertility awareness and
management. There was no contraceptive component.
HOMEK members are still working with adolescents-pro
viding family life education and counselling. The PPASL
collaborates with SLHEA in the training of youth. The
SLHEA also runs a day-care centre in Freetown for
children of working mothers.

90. The Marie Stopes Society provides integrated
services including MCH, gynaecological consultations.
general health and family planning through its clinics in
Freetown. It also operates employment-based family
planning services for lbe Police Force and Ports Aulbority
and is planning to expand services, in the provinces.

91. The lack of coordination of MCH/family planning
between the Department of Heallb and NODs has caused
duplication and wastage, resulting in overlapping in some
areas at !be expense of providing services in areas where
family planning agencies are active. The liaison office
does nOt bavo thecapacity to coIIoclltld provide info.-
tion on who does what Itld where and lbeno is a .-Ito'
_gtben the office to undertake monitoring and
ovaiuation activities. To improvo on coordination, the
aational pc>pIIImon policy document IlUggested that con-
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IIideratioIl he given to the creatioo of a national family
p1-m, propammo wilb an MCH .. ....,.,.,.....

92. Durinr the bridgina JIb- of the UNPPA pro
pamme, a mission was1ieIdod; il ascertained !be liIct that
both c:ommiUee plannina and a_ of Family
PIaanina &Ill low. It also provided~ for the'
estabIishmeot of !be aationalfamily planning propamme
.w- impl_tation began in early 1992. lis main
tbnJst would be service delivery, family pJanniDginforma
tion, education and communication, voluntary female
sterilization, training programmo and supply of contra
ceptives. The programme startedas a pre-implementation
activity of the second UNFPA country programme (1993
1997).

D. Information, education and communication (lEe)

93. Population-related lEC activities have been largely
from high-level sensitization seminars designed to raise
awareness of policy makers and opinion leaders about cri
tical population issues. family planning information
campaigns and population education programmes in both
!be formal and informal educatiOD sector. Both govern
mental and non-governmental agencies have been
involved.

94. Many of the programmes are aimed at youlb and
women. Among the objectives have been the discourage
ment of early marriage and pregnancy. the promotion of
adequate child-spacing, breast feeding and improved nutri
tional practices in order to reduce the high infant and
matemal morbidity and mortality rates. In the urban
areas, the emphasis has been on family life education to
tackle lbe problems arising from the breakdown of trsdi
tional customs. the spread of sexually transmitted diseases
and HIV/AiDS.

95. Two projects. based at the Institute of Education.
University of Sierra Leone, to integnte population educa
tion into the formal educational sectors started in 1977.
The main objectives were to integrate population educa
tion into the social science curriculum of secondary
schools. provide in-service teacher training and develop
teaching materials. In 1981, the project introduced. new
subject. social studies/populatioD education. into lbe curri
culum of the Milton Margai Teachers' College (MMTC).
In 1984. a book entitled "Man in his Environment" to be
used in teaching Forms I to 3 of secondary schools was
published.

96. In 1985, a follow-up project was approved for om
additional four years. The objectives were to integrate
population educatioD into lbe science field. especially
biology, home economics and family life education,
develop teaching materials to train teachers in !be use of
these materials in a number of workshops, train new
leachers in social studies with population education and
finalize teachers' guides for Forma I to 3 and for adult
education.

97. The output was limited -during this four years
(1986-1989) phase of implementation. The major acti
vities bavo been SOIIlinarI and workshops. MIlly teachers
were trained but copies of !be teachers' guides were DOl
pnpared.

98. The integration of population education into the
formal education sector bas a' long way to gu because of



general lack of awareness of its importance IIld the
extreme budgetary pressures 00 the Department of
Education.

99. Despite the problems, it is encouraging to DOle that
the project continues to have financial support.
Experience gained through the implementation of popula
tion education in the formal sector is now to be replicated
in the informal sector. There were also projects to intro
ducepopulationandwelfareeducation, including infonna·
tion on family planning, cooperatives and other groups.

100. The Sierra Leone Home Economics Associatioo
and the PPASL have carried out invaluable work in the
IEC field. A resource centre was established on popula
tion issues, family planning and home economics. The
SLHEA developed health booklets in coUaboratioo with
the Education Unit of the Department of Health. Another
important initiative has' been a youth-to-youth adoleacent
reproductive health management project. Peer counselling
was utilized and 200 youth leaders were trained.

101. The PPASL's IEC activities are generally geared
towards informing, educating and motivating the general
public on the benefits of family planning and the facilities
available to practice modem family planning. The Ass0
ciation bas specific IEC outreach to youth organized
through youth clubs, as well as parent/teacher life
education. Seminars and workshops are also organized.

102. The constraints of IEC activities include acute
budgetary limits, personnel and operation resources.
There are also transport constraints, namely the shortage
of vehicles andlor fuel, poor roads and logistical diffi
culties of reaching distant scattered hamlets and villages
in the rural areas. There are limited opportunities for use
of the radio and television broadcasting for populatioo
related IEC work. Several innovative projects have been
undertaken. Projects to develop materials for out-of
school youth and illiterate people have been hampered by
funding uncertainties and insufficient collaboration.

103. However, the sector plan of action of national
population policr document has proposed the establish
ment of a comnuttee on populatioo and family life infor
mation IIld education within the framework of the NPC.

IV. PoPULATION DATA COLLECTION
AND ANALYStS

104. The use of data for national development plaoDine
has been addreased by three projects with major assistance
from UNFPA. Even though interest in population and
development planning was increasing, there still remaina
a hasic weakness: the provision of relevant data. Assis
tance had been provided by the United Nations in the
1970& to improve CSO's technical capability. The project
was evaluated in 1984 and when the objective of the next
phase was formulated, the intention was to develop ade
quate expertise in the CSO in all fields of economic IIld
social statistics, as well as to build up capabilities in data
collectioo and processing. In implementine the project,
international fellowships were utilized in addition to reviv
inC the publicatioo of sectoral statistical reports.

105. The Central Statistics Office (CSO), a unit witbiJ>
the Department of Firiance, Development IIld Economic
PlaoDing has IIIIIIing ita duties the conduct of0011_ and
analyses of ceDIUlI data. Responsibility for conductioe the
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1985 census wall given to the National Population CeMua
Secretariat, a newly created office whose chai.......
directly reports to the Head of State. The census was
conducted in 1985 but it took more than five years for
analysis to be done. In mid-1m, the census results were
officially accepted by the Government after the resulta
were disseminated at a national seminar. The delays were
due to the unavailsbility of an appropriately skilled data
processing expert, the high staff turnover aI the CSO
involving the loss of data proceasing staff already trained
by DTCD who left because of poor conditions of service,
and difficulties in computer operations caused partly by
the unreliability of power supply. In the national popula
tion policy, it is proposed that giVeD the gap of 10 years
between censuses, serious consideration should be given
to the feasibility of a demoeraphic and health sample
survey in the I 99Os. One of ita objectives would be to
assist family planning programmes by providing informa
tion on contraceptive prevalence, according to geoera
phical regions and socio-economic groups. With the
implementation of the newly estahlished national family
planning programme, a national family planning survey
bas been subcontracted to the Planning Management,
Informatioo and Statistical Unit (pMISU) of the Depart
ment of Heslth. The second phase of the survey is under
way.

106. Government has requested UNFPA to give priority
assistance as soon as possible to the preparation of the
forthcoming 1995 census of Sierra Leone.

A. Civil registrasion

107. Sierra Leone has a long traditioo in registering
births and deaths, dating back to the early nineteenth
century, but registration coverage has remained low, due
partly to the dual administrative system inherited from the
colonial period. Nevertheless, the Government has taken
steps to unify the civil registration system when the Births
and Deaths Registration Act was passed by Parliament in
December 1983, introducing compulsory registration from
June 1985. By 1987, after much delay, 109 of the 149
chiefdoms were testing the new procedures.

108. Operationslizing of the system to cover all births
and deaths throughout the country will take considerable
time. The Government has assumed all responsibilities
but allocation of resources to undertake a full-scale
activity has not been committed,

B. Demographicresearch

109. Demographic research has been conducted by the
Government through thePopulatiooand HUDIID Resources
Section and aI the University of Sierra Leone. The
Institute for Population Studies (IPS) eDgages in research
projecta IIld teach courses. During the 1992-1993
academic year, it started a post-paduate diploma pro
gramme. Courses on democraPhy and research 00

population-related llielDeS are also carried out aI the
Department of Geography and Environmental Studies aI
Njala University Colleee.

110. ~ projects in 811 ad hoc _ have benn
carried nul by IPS staffon behalf of the National Popu1a
tioo Census Secretarial and the PPASL IIld the NPC.
The NPC has undertaken research activities in its work
prograinme despite the shorta&e of Ilsff. However, "'
has been closer collaboration between the IPS and the



NPC in ord« to avoid~0Il _ lChieve vUIIlIbIo
inteIIoctoal ......fottilizaliOll bot-.- aov
opociaIists_ ocadomics.

c. Pupulollon. women tutti tkt¥/opmenI

111. Enbancin, lbo _ of_is nlCOjpIized in tbo
DIIliorII1 popuIatioa policy documatt II a vital policy area.
The policy further ststes that improvOmeDt in women'.
role and slatus in the family, society _ eeJIIOIIIy
through vuious means such II better educatioa _
inco__generating opportuDity holds lbo key to lbo
~ of national_ human relIllIIICOI developmoot II
well II of family plamling.

112. The policy document IDIIkes tbo following opocific
proposals in tbi. regard: .

(a) Separate data sets for women should he
obtained in census survey and service statistics in IlICb
sphere II health, education snd employment;

(b) To eecourage youna women snd auist in
vocational and teehDicaltraining 10 thatairls droppina out
of ochool due to early preJDIDCY should be enabled to re
enter formal snd informal education snd that special
efforts should be made for women to benefit from adult
education and functional literacy proJf8DUll"8. Women
should benefit fully from the varioll8 puhlic extenlioa
services, e.g., agriculture, credit and marketina, rural
development snd social welfare. Creation of day-<:aro
centres for children is proposed in the light of women's
triple roles as mothers, workers and caretakers. The pro
grammes should aim at promoting skills and income
generating opportunities for women snd !hose should be
intensified snd women's cooperatives strenglhened. A
review of the laws pertsining to women's legal slatus snd
right is being pursued vigourously,

113. In the late 19808, a major step in !he aeneral effort
to promote the rapid integration of women in development
process took place. In 1988, the Women's Bureau wu
established in response to the recommendation of a special
programming mission for women in cooperation With the
UNDP Regional Bureau for Africa. The Women's
Bureau, which is currently located in the Department of
Health and Social Services, has seven main functions
among which is the function to serve as the national body
for coordinating, monitoring, supervising and evaluating
programmes for the integration of women into develop
ment.

114. As a coordinsling body, the Bureau is expected to
have tinkases with aU key sectora1 miniatries, with aU
volunlarywomen's orgsnizalionasnd international fundina
OBCDCies. It currently hu Jinkaaes with oix key dcpart
menta (Defence, Labour, Educatioa, Informatioa, Audit
snd State EnteJprises) where it maintains women's cleob
with officers allached.

11S. It hu registered about ISOwomen'a organizalioas
in the COUDlJy but does not have tbo requisite machinery
or Joaistica to Iiaiac replarly with them. Tho link is
~ The Bureau UlIiated in tbo formatioa of a major
orpnizaIioa called tboNatioaa1 0rpnizaIi0a for Women
(NOW) _ acrves oa ila AdviJOry Council. Tho
W_'aA""OCiatioa forNatioaa1 DoveIqpmeIIl (WAND)
is roci--.I willl lbo Bureau but hu DO functioaa1
Jinkaao.

116. Tho_'. orasnizatioaa "'" capaed in a wide
.... of activities, varyina from political _ __ to
0CClD0lIIic activities. Aaricultura1 snd inco--acnerating
~ _ tbo_ popular with women'. orsanizatioas.
It is oaIy rec:ontIy that lite Sierra Loooc Home Ecoaomica
Asoociatioa stsrted tbo impl_tatioa of a "..fe 1>irth
project" to addresa issues ofhiP morbidity snd mortality
of infants snd women. Many problems are encountered
bY lbo oraanizaIioas rsnsina from inadequate financial
support to over-dependcncc oa external financial or
technical oupport.

117. Tho oupervisory coalrol of the Bureau of lbo
projocta is atiU far from complete. Lacking the institu
tioaaI capacity to perform ita functioas, it is poooIy
undentaffed with DO resourcoo or logistical support to
cony out ila functioas. Widlout lbo above, it~
lIovelop the expertise and machinery to provide lbo 1oadeI"
ship snd advisory role 10 vital in women's developmental
activities.

118. It is obvious that the responsibilities and duties
entruated to the Bureau are over-ambitious and unrealistic.
An evaluatioa of ita achievementa snd failures durina ila
brief period of existence indicates that ita msin functioa
should be limited to coordinatina, supervising, moaitorina
snd evaluation of existing proarammes snd projecta. 11
should only be engaged on implementation as a "stop-aap"
mouure. The legislative and political authority of lite
Bureau should be enbA1!ced. The present low status of tbo
head in the organizational structure of the DOHSS should
be improved to the rank of a permanent secretary. The
Bureau should also be autonomous.

D. Population and the environment

119. Sierra Leone faces a number of environmental
problems despite being well endowed with nature's supply
of air, water, land, flora, fauna, minerals, fish, the forest
and the man-made environment.

120. Destruction of the forest and forest-resources is a
major concern for the country. Although three-quarters
of Sierra Leone was previously covered by tropical rain
forest, 60 per cent of the forest cover has dissppeared
IOgelborwith its resources. Very little of the deslructioa
has been caused by natural phenomena. As the populatioa
continues to grow man has indiscriminately been euUins
down the trees to grow more food. cultivate cash crops,
provide fuelwood for cooking, drying fish and curing
tobo<:co, to corry out mining activities snd create
settlements.

121. In Freetown, lite indiocriminate cutting down of
trees oa the hill slopes for fuelwood snd charcoal, farm
ing snd hoU8ing hu reached alarming proportioas.
Serious dlrests of crosioa from denuded hill slopes snd
landslides DOW exist. Elsewhere, the loss of the orisina1
forest cover hu been accolllJ!!lDied by the disappearance
of wildlife habitats, rare species, medicinal h~ snd
food. Valuable timber snd many touristatlrllCtioas have
also been lost in the process. The climatic effect of the
loss of the forest in Freetown in particular hu to be
• r d.

122. Over the decades, a great deal of foreign _
domestic investment hu gODe into !he mining ofmineraIt.
lite exploitatioa of which hu made very hcovyinroads Dot
oaIy oa lite environment but a110 on the resources. Tho
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indiJcrimiDate mining of iron ore bu led to !be ed ti""
of !be economically mined itoll ore; diarmnd 11I10
being exhausted. If lbe current raIeo of mining bauxite
and gold continuethe8e would be exhausted RO()Iler thlll1
later.

123. The damage done to the environment baa ......1ted
from the fact lb.t the Government did not pay enough
attention to theprotection andconservation of the eDviron
ment; rather, it only ensured the collection of taxes, cam·
ing. of foreign exchange and provision jobs for the
people. There are no firm provisions for the rebabilita
tion of lbe mined-out areasand the overexploitation of !be
minerals and other resources.

124. In Sierra Leone, 32 per cent of thepopulalionlive
in urban ceetree in aeltlementa where the main ...viron
mental i88UC8 are poor housing conditions, unaanitary COII

ditions and inadequate services, In the rural and small
urban settlomenta, the popularion lacks proper aaailation
facilities and aafe drinking water. In tbe main _, •
large percentage of lbe population use and share pit
Iatrinea wilb no proper means of dispo.ing !be waate;
garbage i. irregularly removed and aafe drinking water i.
inacceaoible. .

125. The deterioration in lbe utban environment cannot
be .ttributed to population growth andurbanimtion lIIone.
The economy baa not been growing fast enough to create
weollb at individual and family level•.

126. Poor health and general poverty experienced by the
rural population and the majority of the urban population
are crucial environmental i...... in themselvea. Since
people lend to have large familiea, the high role of popu
lation growth i. Ibe main cause of environmental degrada
tion in the human settlements,

127. The Department of Lands, Housing and the
Environment (DLHE) does not undertake development
oriented activities becauseof the responsibilities vested in
the Department. Instead, the DLHE acts as the focal
point at national level for environmental management and
executes the leadership function in inter-ministerial and
intersectoral coordination on environmental management.
Like all the other sectors the carrying out of responsi
bilitiea baa been constrained by inadequacy of both the
quantity of trained staff and logistical support. The
DLHE has the leading role for coordinating the sectoral'
environmental activities earned. out by the other depart
ments. The Environmental Protection Section does not
undertake development-oriented activities but it does pro
mote the preparotion of the national environmentlll policy
and legislation and also troin staff at internstional institu
tions.

128. The Department of Tourism does not directly
manage natural resources but CDSIUC8 that the preaerva
tionlCOll8Crvation of wildlife speciea and their hxhitata,
water, coastal areas, beachea andother marine resources
and historic buildings, placea of architecturol merit, are
maintained.

129. The other departments, including Mina, HeoIIh,
EMqy IIId Power, LIII>our, Finance, Deve1opmea1 and
Ecoaomic Planning, Foreign Affaits, EdacatioD, bave
cfuect or ",lev...t impact on the management of !be
1IIViromDeat. EllC1I department CDSIUC8 that !be eaviron
.....t is properly .......ged and healthy. Others alJocate
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fuoda, prepare, negotiate and accept international Of..
..-Is and di...minale knowledge.

130. NODs are also very active in environnlU.i,it: :
tectioo, conservation and education.

E. Popu/QJlon, yolllh and oiUJles""nu

131. Until the formulation of !be national popul,'i.
policy, very little attention waa being paid to youth .,.
though census data have ascertained that over 44 Fe' "
of the population of Sierra I....- is under 20 years. 11.'
population policy streased that youth should he proviOOd
with information and education relating to family life and
fertility ",guIation.

132. As reviewed in lbe lEe section, progrommel for
youth bave been mainly undertaken by the Sierra I....
Home ECODomics Association with the youth-w-youth
programme on information, education and counselling on
adol_t reproductive health management. There should
he youth-to-youth communication as a strolegy for reach
ing this primary Iarget group. Progromme financial
support should be provided for a youth-Io-youth pro
gromme on information, education and counselling on
adolescent reproductive heolth management to increase
responsible behaviour, awareness of human development,
adol_t fertility, family planning and health,

F. Population HlV/AlDS

133. Impact of the HIV/AIDS pandemic would have
been devastating if the Government had not demonstroted
a political commitment to confront it. The country is in
an ideal situation to halt HIV transmission and to develop
educational and managerial techniques and tools to inten
sify the campaign,

134. A broad-based multisectoral national AIDS com
mittee was formed in 1986 even before the first diagnosis
was made. The committee conducted a survey to find out
the magnitude of the AIDS situation and to initiate action
among the community. The findings of the ad hoc survey
of high-risk persons have revealed that AIDS poses a
serious threat to the already low health status of lbe
country.

135. WHO funded the national short-term plan for AIDS
prevention and control in Sierra Leone. This involved the
ebove-meetioned sere-epidemiological surveys, sellina up
of an AIDS laborotory at the Government-ron central
hospital in Freetown and Ibe training of laboratory
technicians in the diagnosis of HIV infection and AIDS.
The plan also involved developing heolth education
progromme malerials/posters, promotion of the use of
CODdoms and the development of a national medium-term
pI... (MTP).

136. The MTP was developed and discussed at. donors
meeting in 1991 to solicit funds for the implementation of
the activitiea. The major components of the MTP are
health education and promotional activities, including
counselling; safe blood initiative aimed at making blood
scn>ening for HIV before ...y transtilsion throughout the
COUDtry; prevention and control of sexually transmitted
di_ (SID); follow-up of the trends of the pandemic,
through surveillance such as sentinel surveys; a pro
gnmme management component which operates through
the creation of a national AIDS control progromme



secretariat which does the planniDg, implementation ODd
evaluation. Streagtheuing of laboratory services ODd the
promotion of the uae of condoms are also seriously COD

sidered during the implementation of the MTP on the
prevention and control of AIDS in Siena Leone.

V. PoPULATION PROGRAMMES AND
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

137. Since 1971, UNFPA has increased its financial
assistance for population programme activities in Siena
Leone activities to $2.8 million. Other donora include
USAID, the Pathfinder Fund, the International Planned
Parenthood Federation (IPPF) and the Overaeas Develop
ment Assistance Office (ODA). The World Bank through
the IDA credit also give assistance to population pro
grammes (see table 4).

138. The proposed UNFPA programme 1993-1997 of
population financial assistance to Siena Leone has been
based on the national population strategies, the economic
recovery programme (1990 to 1993), the reoomlJWlda
tions of the programme review strategy development
mission, the results and achievements of the firsl country
programme and additional recommendations of key
government officials.

139. The proposed programme would contribute to the
implementation of the national population policy for
development. Progress and welfare and the attainment of
its goals and objectives' as they relate to the priority areas
of MCHIFP, IEC, women and population and develop
ment. Specific activities would include population policy,
planniDg .and research, data collection and special pr0
grammes which would contribute to the attainment of the
goals and objectives of the population policy.

140. The Department of Finance, Development and
Economic PlanniDg (DOFDEP) is responsible for mobiliz
ing, monitoring and coordinating all external assistance to
the country. Until recently, ODd against the background
ofan unclear policy environment, coordinstion ofexternal
assistance was rather weak. In order to improve
coordination, effectiveness and efficiency, a Govern
ment/United Nations task force has been set up, which
submitted to the Csbinet proposed solutions for an
improved system of aid cooidinstion. In the field of
population, DOFDEP and the Department of Health are
currently the two major focal points. A coordinstion
committee under the segis of these two ministries had
been set up. For the-mc sector, an advisory/coordinating
body will be created that will include, among othets,
representatives of DODEP, the Department of Education,
Youth and Sports, the Department of Informatioo ODd
NGOs. In the ares of women, population and develop
ment, the Women's Bureau under the Department of
Health and Social Services is responsible for coordinating
all women-related activities. Support to streagthal the
role of the Women's Bureau is considered under tho five
year programme. A donors coordinstion forum has been
.set up under tho leadership of UNDP to hsrmonize their
sectoral approaches as far .. possible.

VI. CONCLVSlON

141. During the 1980-1990 decade, awareness of the
integration of population ODd development has increased
trelJWldouslyamong policy makers ODd planners in Siena
Leone due to their involvement in worlting with related
i_, tho NPC ODd its secretariat through seminars!
worbbops, debates, etc. Strategies were formulated to
sensitize ODd create the necessary awareness of populatioo
ODd funily planniDg matters.

142. In 19S8, the formulatioo of the population policy
document clarified the policy framework for popuIatioo
and development activities. By then, despite tho weakness
in tho data, the demognphic situation had revealed a
lIIlUked increase in the population. Population pr0

gramming in Siena Leone has addressed many traditiooal
issues includinS the emerging ODes such as self-help, the
eavironment, women and development, focus on youth,
maternal ODd .child survival ODd HN/AIDS.

143. Technical and fmancial assistance from
UNFPAlILO and other agencies has facilitated the imple
mentation of the recomlJWldations of the 1984
Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on Population and the
World Plans of Action 1974 and 1984.

144. The national Govemmeat has supported efforts in
this direction by the preparstion of the population policy
document and its adoption and has also honoured its COD

tribution to the UNFPA global funds.

145. A new population programme, prepared for the
period 1993-1997, has a clear-cut policy fnmework ODd
direction adopted from the population policy objectives,
the macroeconomic framework and the envil'Oll1Dl!GtaI
strategies. There is however ..-J to strenglhen monitor
ing, coordinstion and evaluation.

146. There are many potentially challenging issues
emerging in the subregion that affect the future of tho
region in general and Siena Leone in particular. The
CUInlIlt living standards of the majority of Sierra
Leoneans will only be improved when the economic infra
structure, policy and institutional frameworb ....
8lICCe8Sfully established to enhance tho task of
development planniDg.
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Table 1. Esr"etjm ejm of Sjem II?"!' 1963=2000

1963 1974 1985 1992

2,180 355 2,735,159 3,515,812 4,200,000 5,399,000

~: Summuy.-lta of 1985 Noliooa1 Census.

• 1989 World PopuIaIioD DlIIa Sheet, population Reforoace lluIeIu.

Table 2. Percentage growth Atc:I gd dnnbliPR tiph SierraI MDe, 1901-2000

DoubIiDg time
Period Growth rate (v-a)

1901-1948 1.3 53
1948-1963 0.6 U5
1963-1974 1.9 36
1974-1985 2.3 30
1985-2000* 2.9 24

~: S.B. Weebo 1990 (caIc:ulalions IIIIde from .YliJable ........ fiIures).

• Projections.

Parameters 1963 1974 1985 1990

Total population (000s) 2.18 2.74 3.52 3.90
Denoitylkm' 79 99 133 -
Crudebirth rate <J- 1000) 47.2 48.7 49.8 46.0
Crude death rate <J- (000) 26.2 28.0 21.1 23.0
Rate of growth per year 2.1 2.07 2.77 2.5
Total fertility rate (TFR) 6.43 6.50 6.50 6.3
Infant mortality rate (IMR) 177 22S 193 153

Life ex . (in yeatll) 40 Veatll

Source: The 1985 National PopuIationlllld HOllIing Census, Ceotral Slatiltics Office: FreeloWD IIIId UNICEF.
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Table 4. Ongoing. completed ed/or e"P""dr4proipctflprommpg in patjsm.1 sectpn:
jostilU!ions and NODs in !he field of !1!!!!!"!!ti0ll since the 19708

Proiecl Fundino aoency Execuling agencv

I. Assislance in popuIatiOll and developmenl planning in Sierra UNFPA ILOIDOFDEP
Leone (Slln71P01l

2. Matemol and child health and family pbuming (Slln91P02- UNFPA DOH
SIU841P03)

3. Civil rezistrstion (SIL1791P03\ UNFPA DOH

4. PO\>ulaliOll census (SIU831P01) UNFPA CSO

S. AID Sierra Leone !PIN 001-112) Pathfinder Fund DOFDEPINPC

6. IntegraliOll of population education in schools (SILI76IPOI and UNFPA UNESCOIDOE
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UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

I, INTRODUCTION

I. Altbough lbe United Republic of Tanzania has a
lona hillory of census taking. the couotry has been rely
ing on ceasuses as !be only source of population data
which are taken after every 10 years. The fi",1 altempt to
collecl population data was made in 1910 when a count
was taken in tbe-then Zanzibar. Other counl8 were done
in 1911 for Tanamyika. 1921 and 1931. but nol in 1941
hecauae of World War II. A meaningful ceIISU8 was
IIkcII ill 1948 by !he East African High Commission.
O!her sulMajUCllI censuses were held in 1957 for
Tllllanyib, 1958 for Zanzibar, IO~7; 1978 and, more
recently, 1988.

2. ViW reciJtntino which i. ano!her important~
of popodatiOll data is llOD-exiatenl in the United Republic
of TllIlDnia, 8Ilhough some efforts are now bein, made
to expad .... improve vilal reJislralion sysiem in !he
COlIDIIy. ODenational sample 8lItVey was held in 1973

!!II __
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IIIld in 1992, Tanzania carried out demographic and heallh
survey whose preliminary results have been published.

A. Populasion sizJ, and groWlh

3. The 1978 population cenaus stood at 17,512,610.
comprised of 8,587,086 males and 8,925,525 females.
The 1988 census resullB show lbal the population was
23,057,922, of whom 11,184,800 were males and
11,873,122 were females. This implies thai belween
1978 and 1988 the populanon has been increasin, II a
tale of 2.8 per centper annum, which appears to be much
lower !banthe 1967-1978 rate ofpopulaliongrowth of3.2
per cent per annum.

B. Population structure

4. Ptevious ceasuses have ahown that data OIl aae
have been grossly staledand Ibis is due to !he fact !hat the
people do _ know their..... However, from !he avail
able informaliOl1, the data 011 ... have provided. picblre
which shows !he JlllPlIbtion distribution by age II'OUpI



which can be used with a certain degree of certainty. M
table 2 illUSlrales, the 1978 census shows that the pro
portion of the populalion under 15 yeatll waa 46.2 per
ceoI while the 1988 census shows that the proportion of
the population under 15 yeatll dropped slightly to 45.7 per
cent. On the other hand, the proportion of elderly people,
that is those aged 65 yeatll and above, rose from 4.1 per
cent in 1978 to 4.3 per cent"in 1988.

C. Mona1ity

5. The United Republic of Teazania, like other
developing countries, has a poorly organized vital rePs
tration system. This makes censuses the richest source of
mortality ststistics in this country. Censuses are con
ducted through a detsiled questionnaire which has ques
tions enquiring about the number of children ever born
and children dead per woman. This informatiOtl
indirectly helps to get infant and child mortality levels
which are also used to estimate overall mortality. The
number of desths in the previous 12 montha gives the
pattern of mortslity.

6. The age-specific desth rate (ASDR) curve show a
normal "U"-shaped mortslity curve typical of developing
countries. The curve is quite high for both sexes in the
early ages with the lowest mortslity rates occurring in the
10-30 age group. The curve then moves up slowly after
age around 30 and finally rises rapidly in the old ages.
The estimated crude death rate (CDR) is 15.1 per 1000,
while that obtained from 1978 census data was 19.1.
This indicates a decline of mortslity during the inter
censa1 period.

D. Infant and child mortality

7. Infant mortslity rate (IMR) messures mortslity
under I yesr of age whereas the child mortslity rate
(U5MR) measures mortslity under 5 yesrs of age. The
estimates of infant and child mortslity for 1988 are 115
per 1000 live births and 192 per 1000 respectively. The
IMR obtained from the 1978 census data was 137. This'.
implies that there has been a slow decline of infant
mortslity in the recent past.

8. The causes of desth among children below the age
of 5 yesrs are diarrhoesl diseases, respiratory infections,
malaria and undernutrition and, of late, HIV and AIDS.
Most of the immunizable diseases have lessened signifi
cantly due to the national immunization programme.

E. Expectation of life at birth

9. Table 4 gives the expectation of life at birth (in
yesrs) implied by infant and child mortslity. It should be
noted that the orphanhood data showed serious under
reporting of dead mothers mainly due to the "adoption
effect", i.e., adopted children report wronilly the survi
vorship status of their mothers. Therefore, adull mortality
is not used in the estimation of expectation of life It birth.

10. The table shows that, on the average, women in
Tanzania live three yesrs longer than men. The life
expectancy (both sexes) at birth is estimated to be 49. The
life expectancy computed from the 1978 data waa 44
yesrs, which rep.-nls an increase of about five yeatll in
the inter-censal period 1978-88.
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F. MatertllJ1 ""'rtality

11. With the exceptiOtl of a few community surveys,
the only source for determining maternal related deaths
are hospital records. In theUnited Republic of Tanzania,
wbere Iboot 60 per cent of deliveries take piace in the
health fllcilities, the mortality fiaures do not include the
40 per cent of those who deliver andare discharged only
to die later at home. With JJUch limitstions, theavailable
health-based maternal mortality figures are oflimited use.

12. The average boapital-based maternal mortality ratio
stands at 20S deaths per 100,000 live births in 1991. The
causes of maternal death have remained to be excessive
bleeding before, during or after delivery, infections,
maturity of the uterus, high blood pressure of pregnancy
and increasingly, HIV and AIDS.

G. Fmility

13. Data on current fertility are usually under-reported.
However, the shape and aile pattern of fertility in most
cases are accurate. The pattern of the age specific fer
tility rate (ASFR) looks similar to that observed in other
developinll countries. The ASFR increases from the esrly
ages of child-bearing and reacheo a maximum value in aile
group 20-29 and then declines steadily until the end of
child-bearing ages.

14. The total fertility rate (TFR) is 6.5 (1988 census),
while that observed in 1978 census was 6.9. This implies
that fertility has declined by about 0.4 children per
woman in the inter-ceasal period.

IS. The crude birth rate (CBR) is defined as the
number of live birtha per 1000 population, calculated by
dividing the number of birtha that occur during a calendar
yesr to the mid-year population. The total birtha have
been computed by using the adjusted ASFRs. The CBR
is 46, which indicates a decline during the inter-ceasal
period, as the CBR obtained from 1978 census data was
49.

n. PoPULATtON POLICY, PLANNING
AND PROGRAMME FRAMEWORK

A. National perceptions ofpopulasion issues

16. As shown above, the United Republic of Tanzania
has a history of at lesst 40 years of census-taking. The
results of these censuses have been used in planning the
country's social and economic development, analysis of
social and economic problems, settina plans objectives
and targets and monitoring and evaluation of performance.
This process relates clearly population growth to socio
economic changes. The Government has recognized since
1960s that much more effort was required in the field of
socio-economic development in order to keep up with the .
needs of a population growing at an increasing rate. This
waa clesrly stated in the second Five-Yesr Development
Plan (1969-1974) and subsequent plans, particularly with
respect to the provision of social services - education,
health, water, etc. In addition to the recognition of the
hillb rate of population arowth, rural development pro
arammes have had to reduce the rural-urban influx of
people and solve problems of land presaure in partsof the
country as part of their objectives.



17. Another mechanism used to ....... lhe DaIioaII
perceptions of popu1ation issues bas beea _
creation semiDarll, wodaihops and national COIIfermces
conducted since in lhe llIe 19708. ResoluliOll8 and
recommeqd·ti""" from these meetings recoguizJo ......y
population-related issues, such ss high population powtb
rate, high fertility, high infant and cbild morts1ity, elc.,
ssproblems.

18. Other population-related issues perceived ss pr0b
lems include the impoct of popuIatioo powtb on land use
and the quality of lhe eoviromDellt in geoersl, problems
of particular population segments, e.g., _, youth,
the elderly and lhe dissbled. The high dep'O<lemy ratio
of lhe TSDZSDia population is increasingly recognized ss
an impedimeot to fast economic growth through diverting
substantial amounts of resources to maintaining ClImIIt
developmeot levels and thll6 reducing resources which
could bave gone to developmeot investmeot.

19. These developments in the national perception of
population issues have led to a cbsnge in the approscb to
populationproblems from popuIation-responsivestrate&ies
in lhe past development plsns to the ClImIIt situation
where population-influencing strategies are worlced out
through the Government's adoption of thenationa1 popu1a
tion policy and the formulation of a national implementa
tion programme.

B. Ew>lution ofpopu/DIion policy in lhe colllltr)'

20. Since independence 30 years ago, the United
Republic of TSDZSDia bas dealt with various issues per
taining to population, including unfailing ceosus-taking
every 10 years aDd health programmes to redw:e mortality
in the country. Other measures include efforts to reduce
the rate of rura1-wban migration and to eocourage people
living in aress with problems of land scucity to move to
other aress of lhe country. Development plsns also deal
with employmeot issues in the country. Since 1974, lhe
Government, in coJJaboration with other public and DOII
governmeotal institutions, bas beea providing family
planning services ss part of maternal and cbild health
services.

21. All these issues bave been dealt with in isolation,
without due considentioo of the impact of sueeesses in
these activities on population growth trends in lhe
country.

22. However, there bas beena growing concern in the
country of the implications of rapid population powtb for
the provision of social services and deterioration of
natura1 resources, heoce the need to influeoce population
trends both quantitatively and qualitatively nsing a
population policy.

23. Therefore, in the 19808, Chama Cbs Mapinduzi
(CCM) and its Governments became more concerned with
the implicatiOll8 of population growth for lhe achievemrat
of various economic goals and national devel~t.
Heoce, in 1986, programmes to educateCCM and
GovenuneDl leaders on the relaticiaship betwau the
popu1ation powtb trend and national developmalt 
instituted. It wss ss a result ofone of the &eminan on the
programmes that the Governmeotwss directedto prepre
a national population policy.

24. In addition, official atlitude towanIs population
issues bas also '-' influeoced by discuasioo ot regional
and inlllmational conf_ on population (the World
PopuJation Plsn of Action, 1974; the Lagos Plsn of
Action, 1980; lhe secood African Population Confereuce,
Arwlba, 1984, which came up with lhe Kilillllll\iaro Pr0
gramme ofAction for African PopuIationand Self-Relisnt
Developmeot, and the lntemational Conference on Popu
tatioo, Mexico, 1984).

25. Before its adoption, the draft population policy had
lIIIlIeraone extensive revision through recommeodatiOll8 of
oeminara and workshops, internationa1 consultancy of
people with experieoce of other countries and lessons
Ieamed by governmeol officials who visited a number of
countries in Africa and South-East Asia. The result is a
national popuIatioo policy whose principal objective is to
reinforce nationa1 developmeot through developing avail
able resources in order to improve the quality of life of
the people. Its implementatiaa principle is that population
and developmeot should be viewed ss two sides of the
same issue; both sets of policy measures should be
mutually supportive and be fully integrated while
respecting individual freedoms and rights ss well ss
religiOUS beliefs.

C. Currelll Slalw ofpopu/DIion policy

26. The nationa1 populationpolicy wss adopted in early
1992 and the national programme for the implemeotation
of the policy is under preparation.

27. The primary concerns of the population policy are
to safeguard, ss much ss possible, the satisfaction of the
basic needs of the vulnerable groups in the population and
the developmeot of human resources for cuneot and
future national soci<HlCODOmic progress.

28. The principal objective of this population policy is
to reinforce national development through developing
available resources, in order 10 improve the quality of life
of the people. While baving special emphasis on regulot
ing population growth rate, mbancing population quality
and improving the health and welfare of womeo and
cbildreo. Thus, the popu1ation policy's goal is 10 provide
guidelines that would slreDglhen the processof integrating
populationvariables in the preparation and implementatioo
of socio-economic developmeot plans-,

29. The policy further requires the Government at all
level. to eosure that everybody involved in lhe impl...
meotation of this policy plays hislher part ss required. In
additioo, laws will be enacted to provide for particular
aspecl8 of the policy which otherwise cannot be impl...
meoted.

30. For an effective implementation of the national
population policy, it will need, lIIIIOIIg other things:

(a) Commitment of individual., 1UniIies,
deputmeots, ministries,JlUI*IaI and DOII-goy......-ta1
orpniDtions, religious bodies and other mass
orpniDtions to their imp!enwtatillll role as stipulllled in
the national populationpolicy;

(b) Proper implementation of various
programmes and policies 00 socio-ecooomic development
IUCh ss:
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(i) improving IIIld COIIliOliclatiDa ..JuII,
primory IIIld teclmical educatioa ..
well .. primory health ...., IIIld
family planning;

aervices. Appropriate enviromnent for this purpoae
...taiIsmeasures 10motivate the public IIIld the training of
specialists in popuIatioa IEC for various mass media, i.e.,
radio, the press, etc.

D. PopultlJion and development plonning

E. PopulaJion informlJlion. education
and rommuniCtJlion (lEe)

34. In 1979, population activities expllllded into IEC,
through the establishment of family life education pro
gramme.

35. During the 1980s, this programme expllllded into
other family life eductioa programmes, includin, training
of responsible parenthood under WAZA'ZJ., family life
education in schools under the Ministry of Education IIIld
Culture IIIld other FLE projeclBundertaken by suchNGOs
as the Red Cross IIIld UMATl.

(b) Ordering and distrihutim of conlraccpIivea
in the COWllry;

(c) Uae of conlraccpIiveo tIuouP routine
reporIina CCIlIra11y, topther with other MCH 8Clivitiea.

40. The FPU is monitoring the foUowing:

(a) RegislraIion of conlraccpIives in the United
Republic of T...-ia;

A. Monitoring

(e) To give priority to training of specialists in
population information and dissemination.

(d) Family life education shall progressively be
incorporated inlo primary, secondary and teacher educa
tion curricula ODd in all education activities of various
ministries;

(a) To make the IEC strategy an important link
in shaping positive altitudes in population and family
planning issues. Use should be made of existing mass
organizations (UWT, WAZAZI, VUANA, OTTU) ODd
the mass media for this purpose;

(b) To set up an lEe progrsmme which will
provide gnidelines, coordination and technical support10
all population education activities ODd to msintsin working
Iinlcs with other sectors;

(c) To prepare inventories and conduct complete
evaluation of all IEC materials on population and develop
mmt existing in lbe country. This exercise wiU include
an •••e••ment of the coverage IIIld efficacy of the various
methods used. This would constitute the basis for revi
.iOll and updating the IEC strategies 10suit changing cir
cumstances;

38. Monitoring and evaluation of the family plonning
activities from both government and NGGs i. psrtIy
coordinated by the Family Planning Unit (FPU) in the
Ministry of Health. Population IEC activities, including
family plonning, are coordinllled by the Population
Planninll Unit of &he Planning Commission in the Presi
dent'. Office while family planning service delivery is
coordinllled by the Ministry of Health.

39. The Ministry of Health bas ••s"med this role from
the Tanzania Family Planning Iissociation (UMATI) since
1974 when il directed all Malth facilitiea 10 provide
flImiIy planning services as an integral coJllllOll<llt of
MCH services. Today, the Ministry of Health ia !lie
major provider of family planning aervices in the COWllry.
Other providers on a very limited scale include UMATl,
SevCllth Day Adv...ti.sts (SDA), GTZ Family HealthPr0
ject and ELCf.

37. The roles of the Ministries, depsrtmenls and
various organizations responsible for information, educa
tion and communication are as follows:

m. MONITORING AND EVALUATION

policies relllled 10 agriculture,
livestock, food IIIld nutrition, womea
IIIld development, energy, science
and technology, water, etc.

(ii)

36. IEC activities are apportioned approprialely 10
reach particular tacgel groups which include policy
makers, policy implementers IIIld the grass-root acIora as
they have 10change their attitudes in order to achieve the
objective of the population policy. Its programmes are
beina prepued in a way thai they should provide decision
malrets with the MaIed information 10 explain the Ida
\imghjps between popuIation issues and development. To
achieve this, a system of .....,mulating and retrieving
pop,,'o_ IIIld development information sbalI be ...
1iabed. Special anugemenl sbalI also be developed 10
popuIarizJe family p\uniDJ, by iJWnctive edpcatioa and
by e.ndicating miooca:epti<J118 reprding family phoni",
metbOOs and ..-.Iidating the ~ 10~ lbe8e

32. Furthermore, there have been health programmes
10 reduce mortality, such as the health policy of the
1970.. Also, since 1974, the Government, in collabora
tion with other public and non-governmental institutions,
is providing family p10nning services as psrl of maternal
IIIld child health services.

33. In addition, measures have been taken 10 reduce
the rate of rural-Ulban migration and 10encourage people
living In .Iand-problem areas to move 10 other areas.
Development plans have also dealt with employment
issues IIIld programmes to try to raise the stalUsof women
have been prominenl in the country. However, all these
issues have been dealt with in isolation without due con
sideration of the impact of success in these activities on
population growth of the country.

31. The United Republic of Tanzania's development
plans have always recognized the central role thai demo
graphic trends play in the achievement of the nation's
goals of social and economic development. Population
information bas always been used in the preparation of
development plans as a basis for setting plan objectives
and targets. Measures and programmes aimed at
influencing population factors, such .. life expectancy and
distribution of population have been included in develop
ment plans. The comprehensive issues addressed in the
plans have increased with time.



Report ... service slalistics is presented to the _ual
MCH..-tinI:

(d) Programme inputs through the annual inlec-
.....cy collaborating meeting.

B. Evaluation

41. The evaluation of the national family planning pr0
gramme is the regular assessment of outputs and the
impact of the programme.

42. The outputs of the FPU are assessed during the
mid-course and tenninal programme evaluetioas. The ter
minal evaluation is usually conducted ~ the end of a
donor support period and is conducted by external
evaluatora.

C. Other evaluation activities

43. The impact of the family planning programme ia
observed through surveys. A demographic and health
survey was completed in 1992. Someof the useful infor
ruation generated by Ibis survey include the Ievela of
knowledge of methods and soun:ea of contraceptives by
both men and women in the United Republic of TlIDZIIlIia
and the prevalence of contraceptives by regiOtlS.

44. Another survey conducted in 1992 focused on the
qualitative aspects of the programme. A report of the
study will soon be available.

D. Lessons learned

45. The following lessons have been learned:

so. Service providers are mainly MCR aides, public
health n....- and mid-wi_ (an obvious hlc:k of involve
mont of other health workers such as the rura1 medical
assistants).

51. The move by the Government to launch in 1989
the nationa1 family planning programme was in line with
the goals of the population policy, one of which stated:
•.•. to strengthen family planning services in order to pr0
mote the health and welfare of the family, the community
and the nation and even~y reduce the rate of popula
tion growth.

52. To achieve the goal, one of the objectives is •... to
make family planning means and services easily accessible
to all couples and individuals who need them".

53. The national family planning programme therefore
has the role of coordinating and supporting all efforts
made by the Government, puastatal organizations, volun
tary agencies andeven individual. to improve accessihility
and quality of family planning services.

F. Strengths ofthe present family planning
service dLlivery system

54. The strengths of the system include the following:

(a) Awareness about family planning at high
levels of Government is very conspicuous;

(b) The health infrastructure already in opera-
tion enables easy access to about 70 per cent of the popu
lation. Trained personnel are in most health units a
potential for intensifying family planning activities;

(a) Confirmed average national CPR is 10 per (c) Government support - both morally and
cent; materially· is quite vivid.

(b) Only 6 per cent of family planning acceptors G. Weaknesses ofthe present system
are using modern methods:

(c) There is a great regional varistion iii the use
of modern methods of contraception:

(d) Knowledge about modern methods and
sources of contraception is very high to both JDtD and
women.

46. The incorporation of these lessons in programme
pulicy anddevelopment is being conaidered in the ongoing
imple......tation of the programme.

E. Family planning .service dLlivery

47. UMATI has been the sole provider of family
planning services through the chiId-apacing programme
since 1959. Through government efforts, in 1975 family
planning was integrated as part of the MCH services.

48. The main service delivery oudeta have al-1I been
and still are the MCH clinics in govemJDllllt, _
govenuneatal. private and vol_ health instituliona.
the COiU""_ mdhod worldwide.

49. The ualysiB of 1989 reveals that Ihout 2.000
heUlII units _ of3.056provide family p1mming services;
of the ......inin•• 600 offer traiDinJ in family p1mming.
Othen oollOlprovide aer'vices due to Id: of MCH Udes.
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55. The system contains the following shortcomings:

(a) As it is basically clinic-based, it excludes
wo...... who are nol pregnant and may need family
planning services:

(b) Inadequate physical facilities andequipment
for delivery of services;

(c) Familyplanningservices provisionrestricted
to health professionals. e.g., depo-provera (lUCD) pre
scribed by gynecologist only.

(d) Weak IEC;

(e) Limited choice ofcontraceptive contribution
to low contraceptive use;

(I) Shnrtageor non-availabilityofcommodities.
Tbey are sporadic or erratic at health centres anddispeo
aries due to ...k of transport and poor information
oyslem:

(g) Weak monitoring to maintain quality of
outpula;

(h) Lock of mole mocivation;



(i) Service statistics for a ten-year period
(1976-1985) show a cootnceptlve prevalence rate to be 5
7 per cent explained as due to non-provision of family
plaDDing services in 35·per cent of health units and 1acl<
of male involvement and community awareness due to
lack of community mobilization.

H. Family planning delivery strasegies

56. The clinic-based approach commonly used in the
United Republic of T8IIZlIlIia has produced very little
success. As previously stated, the approach suffenl from
lack of male involvement, community involvement and
inaccessibility to family plaDDing services.

57. The improving MCH services through high
immunization coverage will improve chances ofchild sur
vival and counter the concept of large families as com
pensations for high mortality and insurance for aging
pareots.

58. The Government has therefore found it necesaary
to find alternative ways of providing family plaDDing
services to attract even those who were not being served
by the present system.

59. The are four main family plaDDing service delivery
approaches now being used in the country:

(a) The integrated family pJaDDing "nutrition
and parasite control" being tested by UMATI in
Kilimanjaro under the umbrella of IPPF with technical
assistance of JOICFP. Solving a community-felt need of
parasite control is being used as an entry for introducing
family planning services. Preliminary evaluation has

shown family acceptance to increase from 9 to 33 per celll
in rural areas and from 15 to 56 per cent jn urban ..-.
A different felt need may be ideutified for other ;

(b) The community-bued diBlriboliOllappr....
of contraceptives (CBD). Thia IIJlI>R*h i. beina piIoIed
by the GTZ Family Health PrQject in Bapmoyo and thne
other districts of the mainland and two in the islanda, and
by UMATI in Dar_-saIaam rural and Kisara_;

(c) Intersectoral cooperatioo and social
mobilization. As family planning delivery of services
touches a number of sectora, involvement of other
Ministries such as Education, Community Development,
Social Welfare and NGOs and religious leaders is of
prime importance in the process;

(d) Integrating family planning with other PHC
programmes, such as AIDS, i. an added advantage as
both are executed by the Ministry of Health.

60. The CBD concept is the utilization of non-health
staff from the community who are trained to distribute
non-prescriptive contraceptives and re-supply of oral
contraceptives. By this approach, problems such as dis
tance, congestion and transport can be minimized. The
CBD approach provides a chance for intensive communi
cations, education and motivation including counselling
between client and service provider which is Iacl<ing in
most clinic-based programmes.

6 I. The use of checldists for screening clients and
mainten·nce of basic and essential records for client
management and programme evaluation is a way ofensur
ing safety and effectiveness of the services.

Table 1. Total populalionand rates of population growth. 1948-1988

Year Pooulation Rate of growth (!Ii)

1948 7,744,600
1957 9,084,100 1.77
1967 12,313,469 3.04
1978 17,512,610 3.20
1988 23,057,922 2.80

Table 2. Proportion of the population, 1978 and 1988

Under 15 15-64 6S and above

1978 1988 1978 1988 1978 1988

46.2 45.7 49.7 50.0 4.1 4.3

Table 3. Percentage distribution of population by sex andbroad age orouos. 1988

0-14 15-64 6S and above

Total Male F-te Total Male Female Total Male Female

45.8 47.1 44.6 50.0 48.4 51.4 4.3 4.5 4.0
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Table 4. EJrectetim of life at birth
(iny.....)

Year

1978
1988

Male

47

Female

50

Both sexes

44
49

UGANDA

I. INTRODUCTION

population policy will be adopted late in 1993 or early in
1994.

I. Between 1973 and 1986, Uganda suffered political
crisis and economic disaster never experienced before in
its history, to the exleDt that the economic 8Dd social
gains of the 19608were largely eroded. There was total
breakdown in law and order and decay in socio-economic
infrastructore such as hcalth facilities, roods and housing.
Diseases which hitherto were controlled in the 19608IIICh
as malaria and tuberculosis surfaced and the emergence of
AIDS in 1982 have exacerbated the unfavourable health
situation in the country.

2. When the NatiOnal Resistance Movement (NRM)
Government assumed political leadership in 1986, it
immediately look steps to reorganize the economy and
sdminisfration and reverse the unfavourable trends of the
previous one and a half decades. To date, remsrkable
progress has been made in the field of population 8Dd
development, with emphasis on the development of
explicit policies in a range of sectors, namely hcalth,
education, shelter, population, agricultore and environ
ment. The Government also took bold steps to decen
tralize planning to the district and country levels; it has
undertaken reforms in the civil service, including reduc
tion in the size of the civil service and the military under
its structural adjustment programme (SAP).

n. PoPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY AND !'OLICY

3. In 1987, the Government, with the assistance of
UNFPA, launcbed a comprehensive national population
programme (1988-1992) which contributes to the &bin
menl of the goals and objectives of KPA. As a put of
Ibi. comprebeosive fiamework, a Population Secretsrist
was in 1988 established in the Ministry of Finance 8Dd
Economic Planning to set in motion theprocess of fOl1llll
lating a national population policy 8Dd facilitating the
integration of demographic fIctnrs in development
planning. The Population Secretsrist has been given a
semi-autonomous status 8Dd a Director, at the rank of a
Pei_ Secretary, is being recnlited to heod it.

4. At preeeut, Ugaoda has a draft national population
policy which is being debated at the district level. The
main thrust of the policy is to llddreis the identified
pop"stian issueo in a compteltensive 8Dd multi-sectora1
....-. It recogni7a the cl.- inter-linkages UIIIlIll
mortality, fertility, health 8Dd the gaaal ....Jfare of the .
pop...tian. The policy.uo recogni7a the role ofspecial
~ SlIdl as c:bildrm, youth,-. elderly and the
di-Ned It pruvideo for the· cnetian of • DI!jmeJ
populationClIlIlICil (NPC) to advise the Gova_ OIl all
IIpllCl8 of inIpL • tation of the policy iJicludinI ...
torinIlDIl owaJuot!on It is .-visaIed that the MtjoeaJ
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5. The Government also alms at district focus to
development nol only through the decentralization of the
planning system but also by the creation of district popu
lation offices to assist districts in developing district
development plans which incorporate district population
plans of sction. Initially, Ibis approsch is piloted to 11
districts out of 38. The District Sub-commiltee on Popu
lation and Development ensures that population factors are
integrated in the district development plan.

A. Feniliry and .family planning

6. The total fertility rate (TFR) in Uganda has been
steady and high, averaging 7 children per woman since
1969. This is attributed msinJy to early age al marriage,
early weaning, a slrong desire for many children and low
contraceptive use. Marriages are still universal and about
one out of three are polygamous. Half of all women are
married by 17 or 19 yeara of age and almost all of them
marry by 35 yeara of age. The average duration of
breastfeeding is 19 months. Despite a high level of
knowledge (77 per ceat), only about 5 per cent of married
women of reproductive age were reported in 1988 to be
using contraceptives.

7. In an attempl to lower fertility levels, the
Government gives priority in the national health develop
ment plan (1991-2000) to reducing infant, cbiJdbood and
lIlIlerna1 mortality. To achieve Ibis goal, for example,
coomselling 8Dd planned parenthood services are to be
made available at all health facilities, safe motherhood is
to be .llsjned through the provision of anti-natal care,
posl-natal care, pregnancy monitoring 8Dd the training of
lnIditional birth attendants. To Ibis end, a three-year
health plan (a short-term plan) stresses commitment to
PRe 8Ddidentifies iml!llmi7Jllion, family planning, health
education, malaria control, better nutrition and water
improvement and sanitation as priorities.

8. Numerous projects are implemmted by the
Government, NGOsand the private sector in the field of
MCHIFP. These include the district MCHIFP service
delivery project funded by UNFPA and the USAID
funded family health project in south-westem Uganda.
Contraceptives are provided through govcr..-, NGO
8Ddprivate facilities as well as through socialllllUbting.
Whereas teenage pregnancies in Uganda is seriona, the
_ of contraceptives by odolesoents is IIOl CIlCOlII&ged
eepeciaIly by reIigiona leaden. Rather, the social
preference is for cooIIIS"IIiOll and education of youth in
I1lIIpOIlSibie~.

B. JlorlRdiIy tIIId.-rs1iJy

9. ModJidityand IIIDIla1ity _ ore hiP ....... is
.. evidence of decline in IIiodality_ dnrini t1IOl1asl



two decades. The lui estimate of crude deaIh DIe fur the
country as a whole, available from the 1969 Censua, WlI8
estimateiJ 10 be at 18 per 1000 population per year. The
infant mortality DIe was estimated 10 have declined from
a level of 160 per 1000 live births in 1959 10 120 in
1989. The lIII&lysis of the 1991 Census shOWll tbal the
IMR may be higber than 110 (and probably close 10 120
per 1000 live births) 111 1969 levels. Life expectancy at
birth for males and females is estimated currently 10 be
lower than the 1969 level of 46 and 47 years respectively
(1969); mortality rilles and life expectancy appear 10 vary
substantially between districts. Overall, more than half of
the deaths in Uganda each year are among children below
5 years of age and the leading causes of illness and deaIh
among them are malaria, respiratory infection, dianboea
and malnutrition, which,are all preventahle. These lralds
are reflective of the destruction and breakdown of infra
structure as pointed out earlier, especially in the health
seclor that occurred during the civil strife with its ICCOm
panying socio-economic hardships and the recent scourge
of AIDS.

10. The AIDS epidemic in Uganda is serious: 11 per
cent of the Iotal adult population is estimated 10 be HIV
positive. By the end of June 1992, the reported cumula
tive number of full-blown cases of AIDS Iotalled 34,000,
which is estimated 10 be ooIy 15-20 per cent of actual
cases.

I I. In a bid 10 contain the high levels of morbidity and
mortality in the population, special attention is given 10
infants, children, mothers and sexually active population
aged 19-34 years increasing number of whom die of
AIDS. Apart from the PHC and MCHIFP projects men
tioned above, the Government has instituted AIDS control
programmes in the Ministries of Health, Defence, Labour
and Social Welfare. The Government also encourages the
NGO community, including religious institutions, 10 be
active in fighting AIDS. The priority AIDS control pr0
ject areas include prevention of HIVIAIDS infection
through information and education and counselling; care
of persons with AIDS (pWA); development of socio
economic projects for survivors of AIDS, ""I'"'ciallY
orphans, and bio-medical and social research. To provide
policy guidance 111 the bisbest level, the Uganda AIDS
Commission was established in December 1991 by an Act
of Parliament. The Commission is comprised of
Ministers, religious and civic leaders and its Secretariat is
beaded hy a Director-General.

c. Urbanizasion, migralion and humtUI settkmenu

12. Urbanization in Uganda is relatively low. Thepro
portion of the urban population increased from 4.8 per
cent in 1959 10 11 per cent in 1991. Much of the urban
growth has concentnoted in /Campala which has 54 per
cent of the total urban population of the country. If the
current trendcontinues, the cunent urban population will
double in 16 years. Already the """""'IueD of npid
urbanization are evideIIt in the JII"IIIAI'" il places on urban
facilities, notably housing, water and aaaitation, manage
ment and skill. 10 cope with growing urban population.

13. Rural-urha miptioa has contribuIed 10 the·
development of urban __ tbroagh the proviaioIl of
.-led labour _ sliI1s. It has a1ao agravated p ..........
oflllleUlplor-. slums _ inca oed~ aociaJ
services.

14. The acII1tered pattern of human settlement i. of
c:oncem 10 theGovernment as it makes difficult theprovi
aionofessmtial socio-eeonomic infrastructure at low cost.

D. Changing role ol_n in tM developmLnr process

15. Females in Uganda constituteapproximately 51 per
cent of the Iotal population of 16.7 million. Over as per
cent of women live in rural areas and provide 80 per cent
of the labour force engaged in food production. At pre
sent, matemal mortality rate in Uganda is estimated 10 be
SOO out of 100,000 live births and life expectancy is
probably less than 47 years, reflecting the extremely poot
health status of women in Uganda. The low level of
education for women makes it difficult for them 10 secure
Kood employment opportunities. Most of the women are
also marginalized in the decision-making process by their
male counterparts. They have limited access 10 credit,
property and the various laws and customs relating 10
masriage do not provide security for them. In some parts
of Uganda, girls are forced inlo marriage even at the
tender age of 11 and in other regions, a married woman
is sexually accessible not only 10 her husband but 10 the
brothers as well. This practice does not only contribute
10 high fertility rates but it has also contributed 10 the
spread of mv infection.

16. Aware of the important role women canplay in the
development process, the Government in 1988 crested a
Ministry of Women in Development and in 1992 merged
it with other departments 10 form the present Ministry of
Women in Development, Youth and Culture, beaded by
a woman Minister. The women's department in the
Ministry consists of five divisions: Legal; Research;
Project Implementation; Communication; and Women
NGOs.

17. The Department for Women is charged with
responsibility for:

(a) Formulating and cootdinating policies tbal
will safeguard the interests of women;

(b) Sensitization of Government authorities and
opini... leaders on gender issues;

(c) Liaising with sectotal Ministries 10 .......",
tbal women's concerns are incorporated in all develop
ment programmes;

(d) Initiatingand imp1ementing specific projects
and propammes 10promote economic self-reliance among
WOIDCD; and

(e) Mounting furums and seminars 10 educate
women ... their legal andconstitutimal rights.

18. The Department is actively lItriw., 10 achieve ita
objectives with the support of _era! dnaor ageucies
including UNDP, UNIFEM, UNCDP, IFAD, UNICEF,
the World Bank, DANJDA _ UNFPA.



IIIId the proce88 of draftinglegW.liOD IIIId ll-*__live
policy OD women in IIDde< way. 'Tho UgIIIIda W_'I
Lawyen AlIIOCiati"" (FIDA) advi_ women em Iepl
iIsues IIIId aclB IS I pressure group OD~ of
women's leglllllld CODStitutiODl1 righll. III IddiliOD, the
Depsrtment of Women Studi.., MI1cerqe Uaivenity,_
established in 1991 to offer Miller of A1tI Depw in
Women Studies. This Deportment is expected to produce
the IIIlIIlJlOWl'I' needed to incorporate gawIer __ in
socio-economic development pllDlling in UgIIIIda.

E. Children and yoUlh

20. About 47.3 per cent of the population is below 15
yeus of Ige. Together with youth aged 15-35 y..... this
group constitules more lhan 70 per cent of the total popu
lation. Aware of this dynamic potentili in the children
ond youth of Ugonda. the Government demonstnIIed ben
interest in addressing the concerns of children IIIId youth.

21. III September 1990 at the World Summit for
Children, Ugondo was one of the countries which adopted
a Declaration on the survival, protection anddevelopment
of children and committed itself to the development of a
pion of action for implementing the Declaration in the
19908. To fulfil Ugando's commitment to the Declara
tion, a plan of action bas been developed by the
Government.

22. The goal of the national programme of action is to
establish the survival, protection and developmentalgol1s
related to children and women for the 1990& that build on
the existing Government policies and sectors! plans. The
strategy is to provide the basic minimum of serviceo to IS

many UgandoDB IS possible in the fields of PHC, cleon
water supply and basic sanitation, primary edUCltion IIIId
adult literacy, community care of children in need of
help. As far as possible, Government policy is that
support to children in need of help should be provided in
communities anel families through community-bI8ed pro
grommes rother lhan using institutional approach.

23. The Govemmentllso set up a Child Law Review
Commission which bas made recommendotioDS regarding
children's legll rights, child abuse. the situatiOD of
children in the homes and the treatment of juvenile
delinquents, These rights and laws. when implemented,
may improve the situation of children in Ugando.

24. III line with the policies for improving the lives of
children and youth, the Government bas expanded educa
tional ond vocationl! troining facilities ond giv.. the
greatest share of the recurrent budget to the education
sector. ProgtlmmeS to reduce infont ond child morlliity
have llready been outlined above. It should be added that
population and family life education for youth IS wen IS

programme of •Save the Youth from AIDS· are being
implemented by the Ministry of Education andSports. IIIId
the latter. by the Ugondo AIDS Commission. Further
more. it is being proposed that a nationli council for child
welfare be estahlished under the Ministry of Labour IIIId
Social Welfare to guarantee the interest of children.

25. With regard to youth, the Deportment of youth, in
the Miniatry of Women in Development, Youth IIIId Cul
ture, in collaborotion with the Directorate of youth
AffairI in the Nationli Resistance Movement (NRM
Secretuiat), hIS continued to coordinate youth pr0
grammes OD a country-wide basis, The projeclB include

okiJIa development and inco. ,., _,;;,.rating schemeo. 'Tho
Deputment is. however. Wt.J< oed needs greater support
......... it 10 fulfil ilB gol1s IIIId objectives.

F. PopulDtion tuId tIweJI\'ironment

26. 'Tho Government is concerned with the degrodatioo
of the environment. III January 1991, it approved the lOr
IIIII1atiOD of the UgIIIIda natiODl1 environment acliOD pIIII
(NEAP) with the aim of providina a fnmeworl< for info.
JtIIinI envirODmental considerotiona into the owrall
national economic IIIId social developmont plan. The
NEAP proce88 was launched in August t991.

27. 'Tho ptoCOl8hIS since established eight task fonlea
IIIId a secretariat with responsibility for anliyzing major
environmental problems andi_ which might lead 10
environmental degradation in Ulonda. 'Tho task fonlea
-.blished are:

(a) Nationli Environmental Policy. Legislation
IIIId IDstitutional ArrongemenlB;

(b) NationllEnvironmental EdUCltionResearch
IIIId Human Resources Development;

(c) Land Mansgement: Agriculture. Livestock
IIIId Rangelands; .

(d) Wetlands, Water Resources, Fisheries IIIId
Aquatic Biodivenity;

(e) Terrestrial Biodiversity: Forestry, Wildlife
andTouriam;

(I) Mining, Industry, Hazardous Materil1 and
Toxic Chemicl1s;

(g) Population, Health and Human Settlements;

(b) Energy and Climatic Change.

28. The taskforceI completed the preparation of issues
IIIId topicl1 papers. At the highest level. a Sub-Cabinet
Committee on NEAP provides policy direction and
guidance. III an effort 10 involve the loci! populace. the
task forces CODBUlted with district authorities, RCs.
women aroups, farmen, etc.. and sought their views
about what should be included in the action plan.

29. At present, the NEAP process is discussing an
averill environmental strategy and action plan, i.e.• the
formulation of a nationl! environmental policy and enabl
ing environmental legi.lation necessary to deal with the
problems and an environmental investment progroinme
which specifies the needed new investment projects,

30. The Government hIS continued to participate
actively in important internationli foro including the Rio
Conference(1992) which address environmental concerns.
Furthermore. it hIS initiated nationwide proarommes for
the planning and conservation of Uaando'. wetlands and
is currently reforming its land tenure IIIId fannina systems
Meded for sustainable development of the country's
natural resources, especially land.
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m. CONCLUSION

31. Given the financial, tec1mica1 ond olher CODSIninIs
which the Government bas been encountering since 1984,
and noting the current programme efforts being supported
by !be donor community, Uganda bas made impressive
progre.... in the implementation of !CPA. Much i. owed
to the donor community, especially UNFPA, UNDP.
USAID, the World Bank, DANIDA, UNICEF, SIDA,
CIDA and EEC, etc.

32. The challenge now i. to consolidate !be multi
faceted efforts and programmes initiated during !be courae
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of previOWl three to five yean for !be weir- of !be
Ugandan people.

33. Increased financial, humanond material resourc...
will be needed in order to implement theae priority pro
grammes. While the Government will strive to raise
more NlIOUrce& locally for theaeprogrammes, it is hopM
that !be donor conImunity will continue to _iot
generously.




